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ing well in the market to-day. As it comes
in the extreme heat of the day, I can not go
out to preach, but almost always have op‘portunities for conversing with little compunies of people, who come to our door.
Our lay preacher's, the grey-haired deacon,

ne ther of these can be Ryocured, send the money in a | and other brethien are
Jeftdr. ~'AlF Postmadlers “até obliged tor _groups-of eager listeners
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Papers are forwarded until an explicit order is
received by the Publisher for their
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payment

of all arrearagesis

made

as

re-

it before, that Christian workers can accom:

the good news of salvation sung to them
will be blessed to the salvation of many
souls. The cripple sister, of whose baptism I wrote you nearly two years ago,
was convicted of sin by hearing over and.
over again the lines of a simple Santal
hymidin praise of Christ, as sung by a
school of boys near her house.
Some of
the members of our Young Men's Christian

further

reminder

1.

Any

person

from this oftide.

DECISIONS,

who takes

a newspaper

2.

regularly

the post-ofice—whether directed to his name or
her’s, or whether he has subscribed or not—is
Ifa person

orders his papet

discontinued, he

must
pay all arrearages, or the publisher may continue to send it until paymentis made, and collectthe
whole amount, whether the paperis taken fromthe
Jfiice or not.
38. The courts have decided that refusing
to take
newspapers and periodicals from the post-bfice,
or

removing

and

leaving them

uncalled

for, i: prima

#3 When Agents receive preminms, no per entage
on moneys sent for the Star isallowed in addition,
& We send no books out to be sold on cummission or otherwise, with the privilege of returning

Not

Mine, but
—

17, 1834.

ruary.

Thisie.

Choose out the path for mie.

Smooth let it be or rough,
It will be still the best;
Winding or straight, it-matters not;
.
It leads me to thy rest.
1dare not choose my lot,

‘I would not if I might;
But choose thou for me, O my God,
So I Shall walk aright.
I seck
way
be thine,
stray.

.

;
Strength,

Missionary Correspondence.
——

_ BuuMPORE, INpIA, April 28, 1874.
hundreds of

people from the country round about are
- ~eoming in for trade. The famine in Behar and in some parts of Bengal affects
prices here, so that rice is becoming dearer
* every day. 'Che’ district of Midnapore covand con-

tains a population of 2,540,963
souls,
These are the figures of the census of 1872;
and they are probably rather below than
_ above the mark. Our crops in this district
" $uffered much

for lack of rain last October,

and, in some ny

there has been hardly a

[fourth of a full erop. ~But on

an

average,

the Collector reports, there has been full
half a crop in this district.
This would be
ample for feeding our own population, but,
owing to greater scarcity in adjoining
districts, thereis so much. rice being exported that we may have considerable suf+ fering here before the next crop comes.
- The poor are beginning to complain already. The government is furnishing work
to all who wish it, and: those unable to

work are supplied with food and medicine.
I have just been requested by government
to superintend the building of ten or twelve
miles of road in this immediate vicinity,and

1 shall do so the more cheerfully because
this work will provide labor for hundreds
of the poor, and for the additional reason

that this road will greatly facilitate our
mission work amongst the Santals.
But I have made a wide diversion from
the market, pbout which I began wring.

Thie is held

weekly

on

Tuesdays,

#hd

brings together a large company in the
neighboring grove. There was no market
here until a month or so after we moved into the village.. The Christian brethren,
thought it mightbe a good thing for the
surrounding country, and also afford an ex-/

eellent opportunity of’ publishing the . gospel, so they started the .market. People
eome to it from a distance of ten miles in
every direction. As there is a good deal
of heavy jungle about here, inhabited by
wild beasts, the people sometimes run the
risk of their lives on their journey to and

from the market.

and, have

made

This Q. M. will be a great

Santal

Christians. . The

next

and

painfully,

yet

Only last Tuesday,

not

three miles -from our house, a tiger “was
prowling about the edge of the. dense / jungle, and just at dusk, when the people were

fortune

by

the very simple process of chopping off the
heads of all such as he discovered- to be
possessed of money. 1 was informed that
hg had immense money with him in his
coffin, and was adorned with all his jewelsand costly mandarin dress.
The coffin, or state-bed, on which ke lay
had cost one thousand pounds.
The outer

one was of ebony, beautifully

= | gold,

The accounts of the revival in Scotland

a ————

ers an area of 5,082'square miles,

chilled

who had amassed an enormous

appear in the Saptahik Sangbad, the Bengali Christian weekly, published in Calout-

My Wisdom and my All.

is our market day, and

into the street,

be great on the whole of Bogery.
Pray for
them. His wives (he has two) and other
‘women of the village began learning to

term will be held in July at this place...

Not mine, not mide the choice,

~~ In things or great or small ;

This

baptized, last

gold. Under the quilt lay a high mandarin,

helpto our

Choose thou for me my friends,

S

teacher

his family become Christians, the effect will

away refteshed.

My sickness or my health ;
Choose thou my joys and cares for me,
My poverty or wealth,

dp ily
-s-

Santal

TheMidnapore Q. M. held its second
term at Midnapore, beginning on the 10th
inst. « It was good tb be there,and we came

With joy or sorrow fill,
As ever best to thee may seem ;
Choose thet my good and iil.

meee

The

there

Take thou my cuppand it

Be thou my Guide, my Guard, my

sort

month, lives in that vicinity. Our brethren | not mournfully, impressed. We went into
bring in good news. The village is, per- the next door; that house was “To Let Unhaps, twenty miles. from here, Sand is the furnished.”
A third; was rich in gilding
home of Harrichand, the Pargamat (head and vermillion, and mirrcrs reflected and
Santal) of Bogery. This man defended the glittered through the rooms. The ebony
convert mentioned ‘above, and prevented and ivory furniture was most beautifully
the people from persecuting his family on carved. The tea and samshoo cups were exhis Account. Since our camp left Dhabam quisite egg-shell china ; objects de vertu lay
in Feb. these inquirers have sustained reg- about on the altar emblazoned with real
ular services on the Sabbath,and continued | jewels. The bed was covered with a magthe daily reading of the Scriptures.
We nificent erimson velvet quilt, richly emshall look upon the place as an out-post and broidered jf\gold and seed pearls, with a
visit it regularly.
Should Harrichand and deep hdllion fringe worth its weight in

f—

The kingdom that
Is thine; so let the
That leads to it, O Lord,
Else I must surely

sing our Christian hymns in some of the
neighboring villages.
This is w orking

Yesterday, two brethren and tives sisters

Thy way, fiot mine, O Lord,
However dark it be;
Lead me by thire own right hand,

+.

on Sabbath even-

ings, after people are in from the fields,and

returned from Dhabani where they spent
the Sabbath
with
the interesting
inquirers of whom 1 wrote you in Feb-

fA AA

WEDNESDAY, JUNE

go out

and I believe

well, and I look for fide from just this
of seed-sowing.

I Warning Star.
S
——

passionately fond of music,

Association here

tacie evidence of intentional frand.

.

ed it since comingto India as I never knew

year, without

résponsible for the payment.

.

little

under the trees
here and there about the market-ground.
Beside these workers there are quite a number of the sisters Vhs are busy to-day in
-and around this little market. ' I've learn-

plish much by singing and galking the gospel to their own sex. These Santals are

f)

>

addressing

r
law.
ach aber her 18 particularly requested to note
the date on thé label for the expiration of hig subscription, and to forward what is due for the ensuing
NEWSPAPER

“a

the rest of the

| party fled, leaving somebody’ s'hushant and
father to his fate.’
Our Santal brethrev and sisters are work-

silver,

ivory,

and

inlaid

with

mother-of-pearl.

The inner case was of the famous ironwood, from Borneo or Burmah, considered
more invulnerable
than metal,as it neither

La, and, are treating a great interest among rusts nor decays, and defies the white ant.
nafive Christians in this country. Would ‘Within that there was a sandal wood shell
that we could witness Suck a work of grace dined with velvet; the body being “Highly”
in Bengal!
Native Chrisgjans are not so spiced to preserve it. The furniture of the
much in earnest us they sholild be for the house might well exceed a thousand pounds.
salvation of their countrymen.
Hinduism The altar cloth and hangings were rich,emis not one of the missionary religions, and broidered silk, with a ‘profusion of gold
Hindu converts (o Christianity sometimes fringe, and the lattice filigree which the
live more like Hindus than Christians so Chinese are so fond of introducing everyfaras zealous evangelistic effort is ‘con- where, wad gilt and vermillion. The floor |
cerned, What the. “Indian church most was inlaid with marble.— Temple Bar.
needs to-day, is the plentiful outpouring of
the Holy Spirit, to awaken her dormant
energies and rouse her to vigorous,

persevering labor
well

wisher

for souls.

to India

pray for her

church.”

hearty,

Let every
native

J. LP.

Drudgery

[ would rather

of Literature.

serve

his confidence was my

compulsion,

oh, blind sinner, lay hold
of Christ to-night, and"say,

upon

And,

the skirts

“Jesus,

I

be-

lieve that thou wilt lead me into heaven.
At any rate, I mean to trust thee to do it.
[ have done with saving myseif, and I
mean to rely on thee and thee only.”
I
tell you, your faith will compel him; your
faith shali hold him fast. He will do anything for faith. Was he not overcome at
the brook by Jacob's faith ? Did not faith
inthe woman that touched the hem- of his
garment win a cure? And when he spoke
to the Syro-Pheenician woman, and called
her a dog, did she not win healing for her
daughter by the brave stand she made by

her faith ? The Lord-waiteth to be gracious!

scour floors—rather nurse children, than.
undgrgo these tremendous and interminable

What you can effect depends iW, what
you are. You put your whole self into all

EE

A

the appearance of any other Chinese city, feminine efnployment. J myself hate all
with the exception: of the dead silence, my doings, and considef the being forced to

dearth of movement, and a sort of atmosphere which felt vapid and stagnant. There
were the same parrow streets paved with

this drudgery as the greatest misery that life

the cobble-stones, and the same quaint little
square houses with the elaborate ‘screen in

as my father is spared to

can afford.

Butit

is my

wretched fate,

and must be undergone—so long,
me.

at least,

If I should

bave the misfortune to lose him,I will go

the doorway instead of a door, the little lat- quietly to the workhouse, and never write
ticed venetian window-frames whence the another line—a far preferably destiny. NoChinese woman satisfies her curiosity as to woman's constitution can stand the wear
what is going on in the outer world. But and tear of all this anxiety. - It killed “poor

here no eyes peeped

through,

no figures

Mes. Hemans,

and will, if not averted,

kill

as cumber-

ment.

Instead of communication

bureau

officers

and

heads

with

of

the

divisions

through a corps of clerks in the Secretary’s
office, he intends to hold the heads of
bureaus directly responsible

for

a full and

complete knowledge of business transacted
under their direct supervision,

and his

aim

will be to see that each position of responsi-

bility in the department is filled by a person fully capable of discharging its duties,
and, wherever such ability does not now
exist, to find persons possessing

it

for

‘the

printing at the public expense of all the records of the late war of the rebellion, both

the new rule is fresh, then comes hesitancy, then
neglect, and by and by utter forgetfulness, and
disregard if not contempt for the rule itself.
Therefore don’t be too confident from what you
see in ‘the newspapers that Secretary Bristow
will effect any very important or lasting reforms
in the Treasury Department.
Time was when
one man, could run the Treasury with ease, but
that time has passed, and the Treasury Department is how a-pretty big machine,—* a little too
much for one man, if not quite enough for two.”
Mr. Bristow bas entered on the duties of his
office with fair prospect of suceess,if he does rot
undertake too much.
If
thinks to manage
the minute detail of the Treasury Department he
will fail, because these minor duties, though apparently trivial in themselves, are so maultitudinous and multiform as to require the mos protracted, constant and painstaking labor. No one

man

can give

chiefly in its relation to the life beyond the
grave. 'I certainly would not have less

thought of it with: reference to that unknown

futuie,

on

the margin

of which

standing ; but I do wish that more consideration ‘were bestowed upon its earthly

uses.

[would have young

men,

as they

wide.

he said, *‘it is time for him te turn out.”
The Emperor Nicholas did the same, Mr.
Owens says. - The principleis well enough;

but I think the detail is wrong.”
self is far too important to be made

fortable.

United States,” has just been

laid

Atlantie; stretching from the west
Ireland to Rye Beach in this State.

in the

coast of
It was

THE MOIETY BILL

Sleep it-.
uncom-

My old friend Rossiter fixed his

alarum eq that at the fore-ordained moment,
the bedl-elothes were dragged from the bed,
and Rossiter lay shivering. 1 have myself
somewhere the drawings and specifications
for a patent. (which 1 have never applied

on the disagrecing votes on the currency hill
have agreed to an amended bill, which "has. been

reported-and published.

"|

GUBAN FINANCES.

ury.

Captain-general Concha has issued a decree, intendedto arrest the rapid rise of
gold, which is considered to be solely due
to the recent law compelling importers to
pay twenty-five per cent. of, duties on gold,
the treasury no longer receiving an equiva-

These are the main features of the bill.

this session, and as it is a compromise it may: get
through. «The propositions matured in conference committees rarely ever fail. Whether it~
can receive the approval of the President or not,
is not very clear to-day.
CIVIL

i

TGR

£

SHR

;
Son

SERVICE.

lent of this twenty-five per cent. in ‘paper,

It looks very much as though Congress will
refuse to make an appropriation to keep up this

ish bank

sham attempt at civil sefvice reform. So fur the
effort has been a failure, and just whose fault it

as was done at first.

Ile orders the Span-

to sell gold on account of the

island treasury at a less premium

than that

ie, it i8'not necessary to state in

this connection,

fixes the amount of premium for which gov-

because, by so doing,I might be required to enter
mio a discussion of the entire subject of reform.

ernment gold is to be sold daily, the rate

which I do not propose to do.

When Congress shall provide for the appoint-’
for the current
being posted at the’ en- ment of an able commission, to be constituted of
trance of the bank
evening at eight gentlemen familiar with all the duties and details
o'clock, so that merchants can make their of the civil service, of gentlemen who have no
calculation befose business hours. This is pst schemes to broach or impracticable theories
sysgematic, to say the least, but it ‘only te apply, and this commission shall take: time" to
thoroughly reorganize the Departments, we may
makes the Captain-general still more un- possibly look then’for something like reform.
popular in Cuba.
*
As this effort now, appears, it partakes largdy
“lof the farcical. I think it will be difficult to
A CRISIS THREATENING FRANCE.

The Republicans in the French Assembly
were thrown into a staté of great excitement last week by: the appearance of a manifesto from the Left Center calling for a dissolution of thik government or a declaration’
of the Republic. Hot speech was used,and
so great was the wrath between the Bonapartists and Republicans, especially those
under the leadership of Gambetta, that the
polite were obliged to mutually protect
h party from an assault by the other,
T e imperialists are determined to force a
crisis

before

which case

the

the

August

whole

adjournment,

nation

iin

mediate consequence of a .dissolution of the

It is generally

‘that this

system

THE

;

h)

:
»

ADJOURNMENT.

The work of legislation goes forward with
much celerity. Whether it be done wisely and
well is net go ceriain as that it is done ‘with

ra-

pidity. Members are in i hurry to get through
for several reasons; they are tired: of Washington

life in

hotel

"this. is

not

strange;

thought that in.

”
°°
3

will be any better than

and

and

boarding-house,

then,

the

and

heated

ter has ¢ome in upon us like a lion, and the
sultry days and nights depress and’ weigh down
the body and spirit, and men sigh for cooling
breezes.
Probably, however, the most potent
reason with many is a desire to gét home to see

will be set how stands, the account, and whether there is a

back atiother five years. The Gazelle de
France says that civil war will be the imAssembly.

prove

the former methods.

fair chance for a return.
If there are objections
in the district to the honorable mémber, they
can be more easily removed when the man is at
home on the ground.
It may be set down, therefore. as settled that the 22d ost, will end the first
seséion of the forty-third Congress.”
PHAROS.
3
wp

OMSYaEEET®

maximum

This is probably as much as may be looked for.

i

a

It fixes the

of Treasury notes or greenbacks at $382,000,000)
and répeals the provisions of Jaw, limiting the
quantity of national bank notes; directs the redemption of greenbacks, as new bank notes are
istued in the proportion of three dollars in greenbacks to eight of bank notes, until the volume

manufactured by the Siemens Brothers of
London, who also built an iron steamer tn
be used in laying it, which is the largest
eraft afloat except the Great Eastern. Her
presence in Portsmouth harbor last week
of greenbacks shall be reduced to $300,000,000.
was one of the wonders of the surrounding said redemption to- be in U. S. bonds or gold
country.
coin at the option of the Secretary of the Treas-

“When a man wants to turnover,” quoted on exchange or by brokers, and

glided in and out from behind “the screen, me.—Miss Mitford.
for), whieh arranges a set of cams and
no pattering feet of bearer coolies smoothed
wheelwork under the bedstead, which, at
the cobble-stones, no cry of vender of frait’]
the moment appointed, lift the pillow end
The
Sum
of
Religion.
and- fish broke the dull monotony. The
six feet, and deliver the sleeper on his feet
ed
streets intersected each other and ‘ran in|
the now horizontal footboard. He is
on
crooked zigzags, as most Chinese streets do.
He that fears the Lard of heaven and
not
apt to sleep long after that.
Here and there were patches of garden earth walks humbly before him, thankfully
Rossiter found another contrivance which
ground planted with cadaverous, sapless lays hold of the message of redemption by
alarm clock struck a
flowers, looking as though they had been Jesus Christ, and strives to express: his worked better. The
which boil
struck “with paralysis. A few dwarfod thankfulness by the sincerity of his Obe- match which lighted the lamp,
If
shaving.
Rossiter’s
for
water
the
ed
shrubs stood languidly up, seeming
as dience, and is sorry with all his Soul when
the water
long,
too
bed
in
stayed
Rossiter
though they could not put forth more than he comes short of duty. He ‘walks watchshirt,
one leaf in a century. There was no. hum fully in the denial of himself, and holds no boiled over upon his razor, and clean
him,
gave
mother
his
book
prayer
the
‘and
of insects or flies, not even the ubiquitous confederacy with any lust or known ein;
his open)
and
autograph,
Colegidge’s
and,
mosquito. Not as much as a rat ran cross if he fallin the least measure, he is restless
the other precious
the silent streets, which. we traversed for until he has made his peace by true re pocket -hook, and all
basin underneath
a
in
put
could
he
things
He is true to his promises.
He
some time, experiencing with terrible actite- pentance.
had to” get up
he
so
bed;
to
went
he
when
is just in all his dealings, charitable to the
ness the irksome jar-of our own foctfall, *
and New.
—
~Qu
came.
moment
that
My companion suggested that we should” noo. sincere in his devotions, He would before
~

his attention to the mere work of

management, and find time for anything: else.
The American Minister of Finance, since ourgovernmént
has’ attained its present greatness, is. something more than the chief clerk of the
President, and itis expected of him that he will
foreshadow a policy that Congress may adopt.
set him do it and leave the direction of his clerks
to his subordinates.

of the Unioif dnd of the Confederate armies.
The Senate has made one amendment to the
that you do.
If that self be small, and A large mass of this documentary magerial moiety bill which in the judgment of several well
lean, and mean, your entire life-work “is was prepared undep the resolution which. informed parties here is believed to be in the inpaltry, your words have no force, your in- passed. soon after thé close of the war, but terest and to the advantage of smugglers. It
Sequim fe Neoruiey to furnish the certificate
fluence has no weight. If that self be true was subsequently rescinded through the of the courY
as to the value of his services before
influence
of
parties
in
interest.
It
is
beand - high, pure and kind, vigorous and
he can be paid. It will be seen that the smug“forceful, your strokes are blows,. your lieved that the work will now go ‘on until gler pays cash, and, under this provision, he can
notes staccatos,
your work
massive, all of the official records necessary to coms not only outbid the government, but he can also,
your influence
cogent, — you can
do plete the history of the war are preserved by lawyers’ fees, keep‘the cade’ fy thurt for years’
or until the informer is completely b: lke 1 and
what you
will. Whatever your . po- in print.
defeated of his end.
sition, you are a power, you are felt asa
A NEW OCEAN CABLE.
:
THE CURRENCY BILL.
kingly “spirit, you are as one having auThe Canf rence committee of the two Houses"
An
ocean
telegraph
cable,
the
‘Direct
thority. Too
niany think of character

start in life, regard character as a capita),
disputes, and this unwomanly publicity, 1
much surer to yield full returns than any
A City of the Dead.
‘am now chained to a desk, eight, ten,
other capital, unaffected by panics and failtwelve hours a day at mere drudgery. All
One of the most striking and interesting my thoughts of writing are tor hard money, ures, fruitful when all other investments lie
sights in China is the death éities inhabited But for these dear ties I should never write dormant, having as'cértain promise in the
by the dead only. They are usually situat- another line, but.go out in some situation ‘present life as in that 'which is to come.—
.
‘N
ed a few miles from the living ones, and as othér destitute women do. Since I have A. P. Peabody.
ie
have no parallel that I know. of anywhere. become a professed authoress, woe is me!
I shall essay to convey an idea of the one A washerwoman hath a better trade. I
‘When to Get Up.
outside of Canton, which I visited in com- write merely for remuneration, and would
sd
pany with a friend thoroughly versed in rather scour floors if could get as much by
The
Duke
of
Wellington
always slept on
Chinese matters. It presented at first sight that healthier, more respectable and more
an, iron camp-bedstead eighteen inches
bh

as the Secretary’s office

Trust him, sinner. The Lord help you to place. These plans do not please the poldo so; and -he shall have the glory, for ever iticians, but the new Sefretary is firm.
and ever!—Spurgeon.
~ PRESERVATION OF WAR RECORDS.
td
A bill passed the U. S. House of Representatives lust week which provides for the
Character is Capital.

some of us undoubtedly are at this, moment

in. a shop —rather

known

some in the extreme and as rendering it
almost impossible for the Secretary to
properly distribute the care and responsibility for the public business in the depart-

rans
Ee
’
i

FORNTHE:

i FMT RAUL SBOBOITT mT 4 Ba SE TOPERTRE ONG

RELIGIOUS NEWSPAPER

Be

going howe if little ‘parties from the mar| ket, he pounced upongne poor fellow, and
took him off to his lair as ‘easify as a cat

bethe
the eventCol dissolution Sry
Discipline of Trials,
enter one of the houses ; we hetero stops not dehborately dishonor God, libough!
MacMahon
authorize
fore dispersing will
Sr
)
ped behind the screen and found ourselves secure of ‘impunity. He hath his hopes
to govern some months, probably a year,
It
is
not
the
things
that
we
call
best
that
in.an ordinary Chinese parlor or receiving: and his cenversation in heaven. ' Aud he
without the Assembly, and will also authorroom, furnished with the usual black ebony dares not do anything unjustly, be it ever make men ; it is not the pleasantest things;
ize him to dissolve the next Assembly.
it
is
not
calm
experience
of
life.
It
is
life's
ot
And all this
chairs and teapoys; with thes quaint gaudy so much to his advantage.
AMERICAN FLUNKEYISM.
pictures lacking perspective, which one because be sees him who is invisible, and rugged experience, its tempests, its trials.
The discipline of life is here good and there | Tt comes all the way from Rome that the
might fangy are hung in sheer perversity fears him beeause he loves him.
evil; here trouble and there joy; here ra- American pilgrims who have lately gone’
On
the
other
side,
if
4
man
fears
not
God,
perpendicularly fnstead of horizontally,| .
commencing at the ceiling and extending if he: can commit sin with presumption, ‘diance and there smoothness, one working on u religious tramp- to Europe called on
to the floor in a narrow strip, the figures drink, swear vainly or falsely, commit with the other; and the- alternations of the the Pope Friday, and presented him $100,appearing on various siages a§ upon a lad- adultery, lie, cozen, cheat, break his prom- one and the other, which necessitate adap- 000 and a coffer of gold nuggets from
The aged functionary:
der. At one end of the room was the altar, ises, live loosely, though at the same time tations, constitute a part of that*educa- American mines.
tion
‘which
makes
a
man,
in
distinction
‘thought the zeal
and
| was duly affected,
which -adorns the: principal apartment of he may be studious to practice every cerefrom
an
animal,
which
has.
no-eduaeation.
were something
parties
these
of
mony,
even
to
scrupulous
exactness,
or
courage
and
a Chinese house, sustaining some ferociopsThe successful man invariably bears on his to be highly spoken of.
The pilgrims
looking joss, which represents either saint may perhaps as stubbornly ‘oppose them ;
brow
the
marks
of
the
struggle
which
he
the Roman
of
members
elected
were also
or demigod. On either side were brass though such a one should be baptized every
has undergone.
mCatholi¢
of
promotion
the
for
“Society
day,or
declaim
against
it
as
Leresy
;
though
urns ¢ontaining smoldering incense, and
terests in the United States.”
.
in the front cups of tea and samshoo. I do he fast all Lent, or feast out of pretense
Events of the Week.
Pp
iret
on
not know if the tea was hot. I did not taste of avoiding superstition ; yet, notwithstandSr
—
ing
these
and
thousand
externals
or
conit, for if it is ill to step in dead“ men’s shoes,it
THE NEEDS OF LOUISIANA.
Washington Correspondence.
must be worse to drink dead men’stea!
In formities, he wants the life of religion. —
.
lr
A committeg from Louisiana, consisting
‘
the center of the Yoom was a bulky article atthe Hale. .
WASHINGTON, D. C.; June 10, 1874.
of Generals Longstreet and «Jeff ThompSs
A
which looked like an ottoman or divan tov- |
THE NEW SECRETARY.
son, State engineer and ex-Representative
ered with a quilted silk counterpane or mas- |
Power
of
Faith.
T
Landidge, Sein in Washington last week
There is an old saw, ‘‘ a new broom sweeps
:
tody, such as is used on Chinese beds, and 3i
ongress some immediate ac- | clean,” and now as always ] heretofore, on the apto urge upon
it might have passed for one of those ,most | . It can not be. ‘God must change before tion in regard to repairing and improvin
‘pointment of a new secretary, a thousand and
one improvements and reforms are pointed out
uncomfortable articles of furniture. But it ‘he will let a sinner perish who trusts in the levees of the Mississippi.
They repr
for him to accomplish.
It is given forth that Mr.
was hollow, and within it lay the ubgbie. Christ,
sent that the destruction during the war an
Secretary Bristow is about to make important
ant of the dwelling, sleeping his last long
Oh, it is wonderful what power faith since, and the genera] poverty of. the peo. changes, and there is no tellihg What great changsleep ; nevér more to rise; never more:to has.
I recollect standing at the Mansion ple, render it absolutely impossible to se- es and important reforms he will inaugurate.
sip his tea or samshoo, though it waited House one day waiting to cross over to the cure Jevees after the late floods without Much of this may be set down as the sensational
there prepared for him ; never to sit.on- his ie), Sides when the omnibuses were com- help from the general goverfuent, and and speculative clap-trap which. goes-out. from
ebony chairs; never to’ light any more joss- ing from all the corners of the compass, that delay will now: cause general dissatis- the capital. That Secretary Bristow will introstick to his ancestors, but have them lit for and I was loeking for an opportunity to faction to the lower Mississippi region. duce sone reforms is probably true; that reform
is demandedis equally true ; but that he will ‘eshim by -bis posterity. There were other run in and out between, them. A blind The destruction of property by the recent say to do one-half that it is alleged he will do is
chambers in the house similarly furnished,
man came up and said, ‘I am sure -you floods was immense, hardly “anything like absurd. There is much that he could not do if
except
that the mastody was thrown back,
will lead me across; Iam sure you will it having previously occurred in the history he wotld. Circumstances “are mightier than
|
4
men.
Old customs and practices are not easily
|?{and displayed-an empty coffin, which lay lead me across.” '1 am sure I did not want of the State.
:
changed, and the various ai
pts which have
| feady lined with sandal wood, its
owner the'job; butl am quite sure thal, if the
REORGANIZATION OF THE TREASURY.
been made in this direction by new incumbents
| not being yet dead. The verandah wa
blind man was sure I would do it, IT could
Secretary Bristow, is earuestly considering of the Secretary’s office from time to time, have furnished with the usual. green porcelain pot decline to do it; and I did it accord- the best method of reorganizing the many only shown how stronger than the will of man
seats and vases in which seemed to stagnate ingly. I did not l¥ke to have a blind man’s divisions in the Treasury department.
A slight
He is the inveterate practice of years.
the bloodless flowers, We stole softly out confidence thrown away. It seemed as if regards the present machinery of what is check for the time being, a slight change while
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He was frighutully go. **O Thomas, our Joousi is not dead. labors were bestowed upon the church. at
well swetvadred in ‘the. principles of Bind to carry it through.”
Although he was deud and buriedin a tomb Monmouth, lasting about one year, when
jou. Especially is this so. when moral in= | - pro fane.
of
stone and armed soldiers placed as a he became wholly disabled from preaching
That
evening
some
dozen
or
more
of
us
struction is not enforced, But it may be
him, and who, after crossing into the promwatch, he has triumphed over death, the by a sudden attack of paralysis, {erminatgathered
at
a
brother's
house
to
pass
the
le
safely stated that we become responsib
ised land, became so absorbed in the work
sealed stone and the Roman guard. We’ ing-his life the last of May,
as soon as able to discern between good night, and had nun extraseason in- prayer
ent
setsubsequ
the
of
and
conquest
the
of
21.
have seen him, we have seen him.”
What
Bro. Bard was one of the oldest of our for
the
man
who
rose
on
the
wrong
side.
Sabbath School Lesson.—Jurie
and evil, right: and wrong.
All, except
tlement, that he never revisited nor took
“does the unbelieving disciple say to this? active ministers in the Bowdoin Q. M. sesMonday
evening
he
was
in
thecongreBY PROF.J. A, HOWE,
pains to locate the spot. « It is' noticeable ‘infants and.idiotsy cothe under the law of gation, coming in just as he ‘was being «I donot believe it. I will not, except 1 sions, where _ his attendance and council
QUESTIONS AND Yon
‘8 proBr
e——
respofisibility.
that no where elée in this chapter
prayed for, and attended nearly all the shall see in his hands the print of the nails, were constant and acceptable. He entered
THE DEATHOF MOSES.’
But what concerning the heathen, who
| noun, instead of the word, Lord |
meetingsithrough the week, At times his and put my finger into the print of the upon the Christian ministry with strong
‘ed. Then, too, the verb ** buried
might have no Bible, and who have received no
conviclions of duty ; still with much mod. ~
"face seemed corrugated as if in pain.
Oc- nails; and thrust: my hand into his side.”
EUTERONOMY 34.
have been grammatically used as an imper- religious education ? Are they, too, résponesty and caution, inquiring earnestly and
Jesus
kind
to
even
the
doubting.
So
casionally
his
case
was
mentioned
in
meetto
ready
+ GoLpeN Text :—For I am now
sonal verb, and the Septuagint so .renders| ssible? . They are to a certain degree.
should his people be. - Eight days later, he often of the Master at every .step, during
be offered, and the time of my departure it, translating this sentence, *‘ they ‘buried Even “without revelation, as missionaries ing, but we did not speak to him personally
for the week. The next Sunday night, as came to the room where the disciples were. its continuance of many years, even to the
is at hand.
I have Sought a good fight,
attest, they have some. sense of right and
him.”
If the Lord buried him, some agent
several were coming fomfard for prayer, Thomas with no special animation sees him. end. His firm and unshaken belief in the
! have JSinished NY Course, I have ke opt the |
was employed to ‘do. the work. God did, wrong; and so far as they have a. percephe left his seat as to come: forward, but His purpose was kept. “He would not’ be- whole gospel of Christ, with an ever inJaigh,
not do it directly, by his own hands,
“Why
tion of this, so far they ave respousible.
changed his mind. and went to the door as lieve: without the demonstration he had creasing love of his name, bore him onward,
should not this agent be a human being,to Indéed, ‘there are few sb depraved but it he would go out, and then seemed to named. The Lord benignantly said, ** Peace through and over many barriers and diffiAND
HINTS,
o
XOTES
do this purely human work ? ~All analogy, that they can ‘appreciate justice and truths
compromise the matter by sitting down by be unto you.” * Thomas, reath hither thy culties, in proclaiming the entire truth, in
| from the divine operations, requires the be- The American Indians, in their most barTHE PLACE OF MOSES’ DEATII, :
the stove. But he was sufficiently” warm finger, sad behold my hands, and reach its various applications to human wants,
barous
state,
Snflefsion perfectly well
[lief that God would ‘employ some human
. Moses died on, Pisgah, a ridge of |
before,
and soon got up and - went to | thé hither thy hand and thrust it into my side. What he might have lacked in early men3)
good and ill treatment, as their . conduct
person for this ¢Mce.
The reason that
anxious seat, and sat down with others to Be not faithless bat believing.” + Blessed
tho range of mountains called Abarim.
Ii |
tal culture, and school privileges, whs adWhen abused,as they often were,
“noman knowetl of his se pulchd unto showed:
mirably made up by general study, close
be
prayed
for.
After
prayer,being
called
upforty- ninth verse of the thirty-second |
.moment., The clouds of unbelief hfted.
« the
d
| this day,” isnot because it was never known they manifeste the spirit of retaliation;
on to speak,he rose and with intense feeling The doubter is convinced, is ov erwhelmed’ and prayer(ul thought of the divine Word,
chapter Mount Nebo” occurs us the place |
but when
well treated, as they were by
to any man where he whs buried.
The
said, 1 rose here last Sunday night to go | with joy. He exclaimed, ** My Lord and.nmry With an humble ‘estimation of himself, unwlyere Moses was directed to go and meet |
passage defines the vicinity of his burial, Penn, they manifested a different spirit,
to hell, but I want to? go the other way. God.” , Enough, enough. The doubter’s pretentious and modest, his companionship ~
his end.
Nebo was a village Br town on
and this proves that, the spot was once What is said of this rice of people, will Pray for we.” His words seyt as great: a
was agreeable,
and
Friend is present.
services
rendered
the side of Pisgah, and sometimes lent
known to somebody. Tow that knowledge apply to other races under similar circyni: thrill of joy through the congregation as
Thomas evidently after (this got the bet- doubly acceptable, and successful beyond
Jts name to the mount.
In Numbers 32:3,
stances,
was lost ‘may be explained in the same way
his rising did shock of pain the Sunday ter of unbelief, Chrysostum 1elates that many of superior talent, by his dependence
38, Nebo is mentioned in connection with
Asto the exteut of our responsibility the
as the loss of the exact spot where Christ,
night before.
from being the weakest of the twelve he on God. Though honored of him, it was
other towns, showing what its own charfollowing text illustrates it: “For to whomor where the Apostlgs were buried.
In conversation after this hé told me he became among the strongest in the faith and without self-exaltation and pride.
acter was.
A ruined village, called Nebo,
soever much is given, of him shall much
THE MQURNING FOR ose >
During a continued residence of forty
had had a hard week of it, that an awful the most invincible. Kitto says after the
has been found. in the vivinity of Pisgah,
be required.” So, if one be highly. intel:
8. (1.) It-was known that Moses was dead,
years in , Tisbon, there has been no occaand is supposed to mark the site of the
lectual, more will be required of htm than sense of what he had done, with all the sins ascension of our Lord he preachediin Judea,
place just named. [Pisgah is said to be and known immediately after that event.
-of his life,seemed to rest upon him,and that then among the: Medes and Persians, and
sion for reproach,or distrust in his integof one lesst so, because he naturally
posby Su nday night he had a load of guilt like later in India, in all places with great suc- rity of character, or fidelity to God and a
“over against Jericho,” so that its location This is implied in this verse. ,(2.) The ansesses superior abilities to de good, or to
a4 Mo! tain to carry. .
can, with some accuracy, be defined. Hesh- nouncement caused universal grief. The
cess, At length opposers became alarmed ‘good conscience. ‘No person -has ever
exert an extensive influence. Webster and
bon was near it, from which a view of thir- children of Israel wept for Mpses. He had
He continued to walk “the other way,” and took his life in a place where he was questioned his word,at home or abroad, in
Napoleon were ten times more responsiand-the last Sunday in February we had wont to retire for secret prayer.
ty miles in every direction, and southerly been to them a father, a counselor, legis¢ the pulpitor out of it. Universally esteemed
ble 4g men occupying
the ordinary
of sixty miles, stretches out before the eye. lator, mediator, deliverer and guide. Conthe privilege of burying him, with other
kindness, hospitality,
Ye fearing, trembling, doubting followers for his courtesy,
spheres of life, because they could ¢xert
An extensive prospect was visible from sider what they owed to Moses, and remem,
happy
convérts,
with
Christ.
frankness,
and
consistency
of Christian and
of the Lamb, do not give up. Struggle on,
ten - times the amount of influence.
In
Pisgah, and from it Moses saw. Gilead on .ber that they knew that so distinguished a
ministerial conduct; most sincerely loved ~
Last
Sunday,
May
31,
it
was
our
privaJesus
Christ
is'for
you.
Keep
ciose
to
him.
drawing this comparison, it is not intended
the
- north, but east of the Jord
leader could not again be theirs. (3.) The
lege to be with this little band, where our His hands once pierced with nails are ex- by the ministry, and entire membership of
to discourage persons of less ability in the
Naphtali, Ephahim and Manasseh/across
days.of mourning were appointed, by cusbrother rose on the - wrong side.
They tended to help you. From his side once the Q. M., he was confided in,” as one posproper discharge of their respective duties.
the Jordan, and in front of him; running tom. Num. 20:29, Gen. 50:3. (4.) The
have
hag
no
preaching
since
February,
yet pierced with a speaf, flows a healing fount- sessed not only of superior judgment, but
Indeed, nearly “all may do tea times as
~ north, Judah stretching to the south and manner
f mourning nl
altogether
they
have
kept
up
their
nieetings
weekly,
ain. Believe and he will help your unbe- of great moral worth.
much as they do in promoting the cause of
‘next towards the Mediterranean, or ** ut- spontapeous and natural, but was performhave organized a S. S., and are prospering. lief.
His labors have been greatly blessed to
i
Christianity.
.
most sea.” Zoar, between the mountains ed by “professional mourners. Jer, 9:17;
A social meeting closed the day, last Sunthe
churches and people, in sound gospel
If one be Tch, or in the possession of
and the Dead Sea, and at the southern ex- Job 5:8. It is usual in the East, to make
day, and our brother of whom we bave
i
A
Confession.
sermons,
earnest and frequent prayers, kind
vast wealth, he will be more responsible
tremity of the sea, was visible, while, lying public the grief over the death of a friend.
been speaking rose again inthe congrégaand
conciliatory
spirit, in promoting revivthan
one
who
is
poor,
Not
that
the
poor
We havi ately looked over a * Doctrinal als of religion, and bring many sinners to
on either shore of the sea, the plain and Gen. 23:2. . Herodotus, speaking of. the
tion and told us, among other things, this;
are unwilling to do good; but, being dea synopsis of doctring,
writvalley of Jericho appeared. "In a word, Egyptians, says that when ‘a man of note
“I think I have been the most faithful Confession,
Jesws and his church.
He *‘ made full
, they
ten in the heart of Eld. J. F. 2. Jan.,
the place where Moses stood allowed him dies, the men and women of the place pa- prived of this means of usefulness
servant the devil ever had, but now I mean
proof
of
his
ministry,”
‘in
its power over:
could not do that which money alone will
to také in, at one view, the whele land of rade the streets,beating their naked breasts.
to serve the Lord as faithfully as 1 used to 1874, by the Spirit, after eight years of | his'own heart and life, with the precious
accomplish. It takes money to feed the
prayer, study and ¢hastening.” That is | fruits manifest all around him. Above all,
promise, not, of course, with a distinct perAccording to Diodorus, with whose acSatay.”
hungry, to cloth the naked, to educate the
the title ofthe book.
Itis a pamphlet of
ception of all its parts, but with a. general counts Egyptian paintings agree, it was the
™
Hp
likes
the
“other
way”
much
the
«in the support its author gave him, duriyg
ignorant, to disseminate the gospel, to
12 pages. The author f& the
pfiptor of the the whole of it, especially in his last and
sight of the extent, beauty and desirable: custom, in mourning, for a king to rend the
best}
and
so
does
his
wile,
for
she
said
to
build
churches, colleges, and asylums.
Freewill Baptist church in Ty
N. H, painful sickness of more than two years,
ness of the country. 1If, to the prospect he garments, smear the head with clay, make
Money is needed to carry forward benevo- me, “You don’t know how much better it
The doctrinal views are clearly stated, and and a most blessed and triumphant death.
there enjoyed, a revelation of the scenes bare the breast, and go about. in companies,
seems
to
have
him
come
home
at
night
lent enterprises,
and those who have it
there to be enacted had been added, Moses
as a whole Scriptural. The author holds that Here are a few of his last words:
twice a day, making a wailing. It was al* My
-should freely and Bberally contribute to and take the Bible and read and pray, inmight well have exclaimed, like Simeon, so customary to abstain from delicacies and
the resurrection, named in Rev. 20th ch., days are numbered ! My work is done!
stead
of
swearing
as
he
used
to.”
1
these objects.
¢ Lord, now lettest thou thy servant de- amusements, and at the close of the period,
May God help our brother to walk the will be literal. as Stuart and others hold, feel that the eternal God is my refuge, and
A professor of religion is more regponsinot spiritual as Barnes and others maintain, “underneath me are his everlasting arms.
part in peace, according to thy word, for to gather together and pass judgment on ble than one ho is not, because he has bright “Other way" till he reacheg Home.
| But the religious world always has been
mine eyes have seen thy salvation.” If the the deceased, giving him honor according
»
ADONIIAH.
Whom have I in heaven but thee, awd there
greater light. He professes to enjoy that
“divided and probably always will be on this is none in all the earth that I desire beside
sight of the land was, as some commenta- as he deserved it. From this. account we
which can not be found in the world.
He
tors maintain, supernatural, *‘ like that of can have some idea ‘of the way in which
subject.
>
thee. Into thine hands I commit my spirit.”
professes to be a child of God,—one who
The Unbelieving Jgcivie.
all the kingdoms of the world in a moment Moses was lamented.
Nearly one half of the pages are devoted The funeral was attended by a large and
has experienced regeneration.
The worldh
4
of time,” it would be reasonable to sup{to an account of the author's somewhat
THE CHARACTER OF MOSES.
sympathetic congregation at Lisbon Falls
ling is deprived of the blessings and privi- |
pose that the fygure of the land, especially |
BY JOSEPH FULLONTON,
new and deep, blissful experience in the church.
10—12. He was superior to all the proph- leges afforded by the gospel, and is sunk,
By the request of the departed,
the
in its relation tdfthe history of the world, ‘ets of the Old Testament.
inward workings ol the Holy Spirit in his writer of this notice and Bro. Plummer coHis name was Thomas, one of the twelve
This passage comparatively speaking, in the depths of
was also revealed to him. But we bave implies that a long period since the death
chosen by our Saxjour to go and preach in own heart, in January last, by which, after ducted the services. Text, chosen by himhis own moral degradation, without hope
no reason to -suppose that the sight was of Moses has elapsed, and that the writer,
his name. From the ite said of him it long, earvest seeking and submission, a vic- self, 2 Tim. 4:5, ** Make full proof of thy
supernatural.
In the. fourth verse,” God reviewing that period, spake of Moses’ su ‘b2yond the gloomy confines ¢ of the grave. seems he was lacking in trust, did not be- tory over unbelief and distressing fear was ministry.”
J. S. BurGiss.
Not'so with the Christian; his prospects
says, ** I have caused thee to see it with periority. Prophets had arisen since Molieve without clear evidence and was. sus- ‘gained, so that rest in the beloved was obfor the future are bright and joyous.
thine eyes,” and this has beep interpreted ses in “each generation, but of them the
picious of what was presented as truth till. tained. We contemplate nothing so interRight Beginning.
The aged are more responsible’ than the there was the plainest demonstration of its .esting as this. ‘Oh, how many professed
as above mentioned.
The statement, *‘with best were not equal to Moses. The grounds
young.
Why?
Because
they
hdve
more
thine eyes,” clearly implies that it was a of Moses’ eminence, as here stated, are (1.)"
correctness. Hence Bible readers have Christians are in some sense conformed to
We all know how hard it is to go on pleas‘natural, view of the region.
Then, too, that the Bord knew him ** face to fae,” experience and wisdom. Tt Ns flot expect- thought less of him than most others of the the world, lack faith, and grope in darked that a youth will be as wise, a4, con- early disciples. Iu fact, his incredulity has ness. - The rational, mind pants for the antly, if wé have made abad beginning.
from the commanding higiit of Heshbon, that is, in an intimate manuer; (2.) that,
‘“ a prospect of thirty miles in every di- as the agent of God, he wrought ‘ signs sequently, as useful as one of more mature -caused hérsh judgment from many.
higher. good. When there is a full submis- Breakfast time gives the turn to the whole
years,
ripe
in
knowlédge
and
experience.
rection, and of sixty miles in a southerly- and wonders” in Egypt; (3.) that, as the
“There is evidence however that his sus- sion, when the world is given up, when day. 1f the father is stern,and the mgther 4s
a short andirection,.is visible,” while Pisgah, three or leader, legislator and governor ofefsrael, It takes time and practiceto become skilled picious heart was very loving. He wasa
there is an entire consecration, full salvation cross; if the big brother gives
So, in this respect, it sincere friend of Christ. He sought for the comes. The earth receives the rain and swer, or the lady sister frowns over her coffour miles west, and a higher point than he inspired respect and fear for himself, in art or science.
Heshbon, must have a still wider prospect. controlling them with a ** mighty hand and takes time and practice to develop the man, truth, but amid the errors which prevailed,
the sunshine,and vegetation flourishes. The fee, the little ehldren catch the feeling,
and catch the infection. One
discordant
‘or to enable him to exhibit his manhood to not willing to be imposed upon, he examHence no need of the supernatural, in or- great terror.”
bumble, submissive heart in like manner
To this we may add, as
Yet there is some- ined and proved what was presented be- receives the light of heaven and the rain of note sets the whole household ehoir jarring.
der to see the country, would exist.
Be- patural traits, or acquired excellences of the best advantage.
sides, the satisfaction derived from viewing his character, sagacity, courage, skill, pru- thing glorious in the idea of progression,— fore he embraced it. When he found it righteousness ; the soul is refreshed, made One cross face repeats itself in very many
the promised Jand would be little different, dence, meekness, faith. Consider what, as that the feeble, tender mind, may, by prop- was real, he received it and held it fast.
glad in the Lord, and the graces of the variations. One angry word challenges
He
whether the sight” were due to supernat-- an emancipator, he accomplished; what, er culture, be strengthened and improved.
If Thomas failed in some respects, his Bpirit, the fruits of holiness, appear. The another.
Let
us
be
very
caveful
to
begir wight in
What
an
incentive
to
youth
to
cultivate
ural or to natural vision. The view could as the civil legislator and ruler of a horde
faults were less than some of thelothers. world is made brighter in consequence,
orig. Are we careful to pray?
not give to the aged Moses the joy that en- of freedmen, he wrought; what, as a re- the intellectual powers of the mind, by The Saviour had no occasion to say to him and there is joy in heaven. It is devoutly Ry
e open the gateseof the day with a petering it would have secured, and zll the ligious teacher and prophet: of Jehovah, by whith they may soar~to unknown higlits as to impulsive Peter, *‘ Get thee behind wished there may be much of sueh work.
tition
to the Mighty Ome, who guards us
in
the
moral
and
literary
firmament.
pleasure of looking it over that he cdald his founding of the Jewish church, and by
me, Satan.” He did not ask for fiery ven- Then the ministry and the membership
in
life
and in death? A little child once
To whom
are we
responsible?
The
have, a general inspection’ bY te ~natural his writings, he has’ given the world. Congeance as did James and
Jobn. He did will be a power pr good.
said,
“
I always pray to God at night, beeye would afford.
young
are
responsible
to
their
parents
and
not
deny
his
Lord.
On
the
contrary,
he
sider him as related to the difficulties he
| supposition is, that Moses was buried by
some one who went up ‘the mount with

.
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THE DEATH ANH BURIAL OF MOSES.

met, to the temptations he had, and to the instructors; one neighbor to another; and
His death may be thus viewed:. (1.) As | victues he developed, and then ask for his a-citizen to his country. But in the most"
occurring at God's appeinted time; (2.) equal. Ancient or modern history can not important sense, all are responsible to
as corresponding in character to the char- produce one. Finally, remember him as a God; for all are dependent upon him. No
acter of Moses; (3.). therefore, as without man’ of God, as an individual who feared, matter what country may be inhabited, the
no matter
painful reflections. Moses could then say trusted and obeyed Jehovah, and see that femperate or aorrid zones:
what Paul says in the golden text. (4.) all his success was derived from God. Re- what nation or people we belong to, what
dialect is spoken, what opinions are euHis was a happy and glorious death. (5.) move his piety, and Moses becomes weak
Not to natural talent nor tertained, what course of action is purHis deat was attended by the angels, and as other men.
presence of God. Notice some of the cir- to Egyptian studies, not to his foresight nor sued, what disposition is made of ‘talents
ctimstances.under whigh hevidied.. He had practical skill, not to hig, courage ner his bestowed, all ave responsible to the Giver
gone, probably attended by some friend strength, but to his God; from whom came of every blessing. To God we are to do
“or friends, up to the top of Pisgah. On the the spirit of grace apd wisdom and revela- homage, to him we are to be ‘consecrated ;
mountain, out of sight of the camp, he lies tion, Moses must ‘attribute all his success and for him we are to lab, and that, too,
down and breathes kis last, ** according to in the great moyement which he Jed to so with a zeal that knows no bounds, and
with a resolution that can not be shaken.
the word of the Lord,” literally, ¢¢ at the marked an issue.
But notice that Moses was human, aud | Rutland, O.
mouth of the Lord.” Hence the Rabbins

say, ** by a kiss of the Lord.”

In explan-

an0-better man than all men

ation of the death of Moses, ° thus apart
re from the people, and, as most commentators view it, entirely alone, the idea has
been advanced that Moses, like Enoch and

Elijah, was

translated,

to this idea is to be

and

found

because

Jude, ‘whete

he speaks of a contention between Michael
and Satan, about the body

of Moses.

in the Old

Testament

doubt,

‘of

translation,

no

and

Communications,

. ence, But the belief of the Jews as to
the manner of Moses’ death, adds no more
evidence or authority than the belief of a

it, mustdo so because it is a pleasing way
to account for the singular manner’ of_ his
death. The record is pfain that be ‘“ died
and was buried.” The Lord ** buried Moses there,” by the agency of hands not human,and so in a place to all buman perséns
unknown. + This is the usual belief, but
it is not certain that Joshua was not with

Moses then, and that he did not, under the
direction of God, bury Moses. We must
remember that this last chapter was not
written by Moses,
parture,

by some

but Jorg. after his de-

unknown

hand,

How

could. Moses’ death and burial, and the
very place of his burial, be ‘immediately

n

known,

unless Moses was accompimied

some earthly friend?
‘

by

The most reasonable

at last intro-

duces to so glorious a future.

the Jews believed that this was his experi:

Gentile Christian,
The evidence of his
translation is skght, and those who believe

Sis

God was with him there, and that

blessed is that death which

Mo-

ses was as worthy as any. man

required

we, by a life of piety, may ‘die * on the:
mount,” and step from it to heaven; that
blessed is aJife which has such an endl and

that reference
in

are

to be; that God will as freely give his
spirit to us, as he did to him ; that the death
of Moses, on the mount, was a happy death

|’
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BARRETT,

evening

in Febru-

the two days. preyious, using for a subject
the case of the sick man and Lazarus, and
near the elose of the service. we called on

all who wished to be on the side

of truth,

:

ifest it by rising, , A good majority “of the
congregation . rose, | Then the thought
came suddenly to call: for “the other side,
which we did by saying, “Now I uppose
if we-should ask all who wish to be on the

| * The doctrine of responsibility is plainly other side, with darkness and. Satan and
taught in the Bible. ' That we are responhell, to rise up, no one would rise.”
To
gible beings may also be inferred from ‘the
our
astonishment
a
young
man
in
the
con:
fact, that we have the power to reason and
investigite for ourselves. ' Take responsi- gregation rose to his feet instantly, but
did not remain long standing,
Ifis rising
bility from man, and he would descend in
sent
a
shock
through
the
entire
audience.
the scale of the Towsr order of beings, com=
For
an
instant
we
stood.
in
silence,
then
no
with
manhood,
his
pletely divested ‘of
we said, ‘There is 2'man who wishes to go
liope beyond the present life.
At what timé or age man becomes re- to hell, pray for him. There are those
spongible, depends much upon circumstan- here from other churches.. As you go
ces and early education. A child reared home to-morrow, remember this man.”
in ignorance, receiving little
or no moral
The meeting was soon closed with a
instraciion, does not. understand its duty as season in prayer -for . hin and others,
soon ns one better and earlier instructed. After meeting some - of. the young man's
Neither does one that is dull and obtuse in friends raliied him on the. step he had,
its

perceptiohs’

of

moral

duty, however]
I

hE |

taken, but said 3

cnongh

“I've’got cheek

Rev. Nathaniel Bard was born
ner, Oxford Co., Me.,

died in Lisbon,

May

Sept.(2,

30,

EAN

in Sum1814,

and]

1874, aged 59

years and 9 months. He had been a resident of L. about forty years. He embraced
Christ in 1835, and was baptized by. Rev.
Charles Bean, and*beeame a member of the
2d F. Baptist church of Lisbon. In 1840,
‘be felt it his duty to engage in the ministry
of Christ, receiving license of the Bowdoin

~

of me; bat in the daylight I don’t pray,
for I cin take care of myself well enough

then,”

In

very

mueh this

spirit

some

grown people act. They are “hurried and
worried in the morning; they have over-slept; business presses them with manifold vexations .and perplexities,_ many are
the “excuses they make to themselves
for

the

omissions

amd

abbreviations;

secret prayer and household

but

worship are

neglected, and the day goes wrong.
.
Sauny faces at the breakfast-table, and
a cheerful * good morning” from each to

“Lord, we know not whither thou goest,
and how can we know the way?” Jesus
made additional ’ stalements, but there is no
evidence that this disciple had clear perofptions of what he said. John, “ch. 14.
But the climax of Thomas’ difficulties
was reached. The Saviour was betrayed,
apprehended, had a sham or mock trial,
was condemned to ¢rucifixion. . Outwardly
that wasa dark day. There was hardly
faith in uny one to comprehend
these

goes down the street inThe morning with

departed. brother, devoted . his ‘life of 35
a bright look and.
a word of cheer for
years: Ww ebster, Wales, Litchfield, Durham,
every one he meetson the way.—Christian
‘Richmond Corner; North Freeport, Bowat Work.
doinham, "Monmouth
and Lisbon Falls
| The church at the last named place’ pub
- The Pastor's Work.
ganized mostly by his labors, -and perma- |TS)

nently aided since by his counsels.

In an

eight years’ pastorate at Durham, he saw
many conyersions to God, and the membership of the: church raised to some 80. perg, with a good meeting-house erected for

public worship.

Three different times, em-

bracing 8 years in all, he
pastorate

of the.

church

where his services

were

BR

- Sensibly

and

—

;

beautifally-—has
one

®

said

relative to the pastor's work: It is written
in the annals of art, that sculptors have
spent months in wandering from quarry to

quarry in search of a block fleckless and

was called to the erystalline to worthily embody their ideal ;
at N, Freeport, and then baye given months and years to
eminently useful the slow shaping of the orudeness of the
and additions to stone into the grace of outline and loveli-

in frequent conversions
the church, numbering 40 baptisms in one ness of feature that reproduced in the imwhitengés of the marble the
events. Thomas was not alone in despond- year, By our brother's instrumentality,two ‘perishable
ing, ‘* All the: disciples forsook Jesfis and small churches in Bowdoinham were united, “dream of beauty which filled their thought.
fled.” John had love and. faith enough to and made much more efficient in the cause And surely the work of shaping souls into
the symmetry of Christ-likeness has its
come back and be present when the Lord of Christ.
greater inspirations. The hope of at last
Two years Bro. Bard labored with in
was put to death.
The borrowed tomb ‘held the world’s Re- success at Oak Hill, Litchfield, adding quite presenting those whom we have in charge
deemer but for a season, He broke death's a numbertd the church there, Subsequent. “perfect and complete, without spot .or
iron bars, came forth and appeared to some ‘ly, at the Plains for two years, where a wrinkle, before the face of the Father,” gs
of his disciples. Thomas was not with number were hrought {6 Christ, For sev- enough
to encodrage us in weariness S.and,
them. They hasten to tell him the glad eral years he preached for the 1st F\ , Bap- toil, however prolonged.
+e
news,
In rapture and ecstacy they say,
tist church in Richmond, when the church
‘We can not gather grapes from. thorns,
“We have seen the Lord.) Thomas was became much strengthened and well unitnot moved. ‘No joy lighted up his brow, ed. Six years of his ministry at different £0 we: must not expect kind attachments
for he did not believe it. We can conceive fimes: was profitably and savingly spent from persons ‘wholly folded . op Ain selfish
of their ‘earnestness, .nfficming that

it was

with the 20. ¢hurch

of Lisbon.

Py

Ww y

v

¢ause in the dark I want him to take care

‘Rev. Nathaniel Fad,

The following are the churches in. Which our

Jesus in his last discourse, spoke of go-

ers and coming again and receiving them
to himself. He said, “Whither I go, ye
ary, we had just begun ; tq ' protract a ses- know, and the way ye know.” This Was
sion of Q. M, beld:in a border town in. N. Y. not ‘clear to Thomas. He spoke and said,
On a certain Sunday

©

Q- M. At the end of the year, by a couneil
ghosen
|
of the Q: M., he was ordained and
the other blessed missionaries. They’ start ,
set apart to the work of ‘preaching Jesus;
right,
and all housekeepers
‘was dark asto safety and life, but true to which was entered upon, and presecuted,in everything
Christ, he was disposed to keep near him, different places, until some two and ‘a half know the value of that, Others who are
and if suffering came as be expected, suffer years. ago, ‘When his health. failed him. ‘not housekeepers know. it too, and benedictions follow the man or woman who
with him. John, ch. 11.
‘
ing’ away, preparing a place, for his follow-

AN ACTUAL CASE,

and angelsapnd Jesus and heaven, to man-

Responsibility.
RY SELAH

Wanted to Go the other Way,

calmly and we bélieve lovingly followed
Christ and perseveringly kept about his
work.
John alone gives any incidents in the life
of Thomas.
Perhaps his loving heart sympathized with this, ini some respects, weak
brother. The items are few, and they are
all to the point of his feebleness of faith.
Jesus was called to Bethany, Lazarus having died. ‘Fhe disciples tried to dissuade
him from going,as he had been stoned in that
vicinity. As it was found that he would
go, Thomas spoke to his fellow disciples
despondingly and said, *‘ Let us also go,that
we may di¢ with him.” To his mind all

On

Ld

«

‘His.

last

schemes,
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And, melting ‘neath his ardent glance,
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shall turn
beasts!
oman
faithlessfrost
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And sin and pain and thwarted hopes
Its loveliness have marred ;

Because its flowers have died,

And snows drift o’er their graves.

"* Doubt never that its spring will confe,—

:
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—

in

the

There are none

that

which

kind

thine anxious, wavering, undecided

but the drunkards

will

societies

all Lis seeking, trusting people, and vouchsafe guidance or deliverance ; not,perbaps,

pice

best for them, At the fourth watch of the
night Jesus. came . to lis sciples walking
.

singging,

and,

but

schools.

It is the.

do that. Oar children
grammar and history;
will never combine to
for themselves in_this
parents,
who Know

bail

Sse

because

of

the

seek

oo

i

need to be taught
but our children
make arr#ngements
matter.
It is their
the value of these

comes to pass that

holy

dying

intimately

are

most

living and

brave

connected.

livered them out of. their
he led them forth by the

sady a

e has carried

Bre of Ryioy,

him in

about

stronger with the world.
7
more shail}

gues home, | of poral

he

who

dea,

rence

>

of silvation

They tell of a Scotch martyr who had,
or
i
i
before
hoy r . The night
hes tried,] a Tide
permitted

was

boy

that

that

a I child
so-mere
was
see him.—
:
iM He

oye Jie

Wher

much more

its saving

fair lily of true grace hangs
rain of heaven be denied.

Church discipline,

Jay

no

matter

what

it

costs

you.® The: next day p they took off ; his head
and . fixed it over theigate of the city. That

—
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bth
Silla 18 father Rarorgh his Ife.
2oteer oy 'rethren, i ot me adipeh the
oie
at
lock
you
d
l
u
you.
0"
s
who was executed too? ‘One upon whom
Sem 2
shathe,do and
Wh henDouted
at hisptycross
you lookKS0tRIb
y you look at
him, not merely as the Crucified One, but
as one lifted up, magnified, and glorified?
Gaze at him every. day, and catch inspiration from your looking at

him.

now upon

—

impelled

by

Drink

the

grateful

discipline.— Inde

i

bn

Church
ure

pe

ble as other men, neither are they plagued
like other men.” As no weather can give
ague to marble, as no variation of temper-
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thought, and kindling
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no voice heard

throne.
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work.

and

he came.

hat

then

beMerson or daughter,
better student,
workman.

a

a

better

better
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clerk,

from him by unbelieving

neglect or present fear,

servation of the multitude, there may be no
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eloquent as a holy
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may
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and
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shaping all things the character of a church resolute is not less calm than firm. Devout
and congregation is perpetcally acting on resolution breeds inward peace, and the
the multitude around. During many days longer its joys are tasted, the more they are
Ivis the purest’ passion of our natwritten order for an advance in his hat- | in the week the sanctuary may be shut— the loved.
band, goes straight to what be knows ‘is voice of the preacher is not always heard— ure, grows in worth by indulgence, and
death, and in an hour lies silent with a the Sunday.school teacher, the tract dis- produces the best results in the sphere of
exercise. It is a yital power,’ a living
bullet in - his brain. An engineer sees a tributor, and the visitor of the sick, , are not its
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Missions, “Home andy

Foreign,

Sabbath school effort, - Education,

Temper-

ance, &c., do not assert their claims
or in vain.

The action of

feebly

the Boston Con-

vention, in taking steps toward the organi‘| ZAtion of a New. England F. B. Associa-

© Sorrespondence,

J

large-hearted, warm, and generous hospitality. The attendance is cheeringly large.
The prevailing spirit is fervid, fraternal and
progressive. The business gets the interested attention of both delegates’ and ‘the
The good causes
general congregation.
in whieh the religious spirit and purpose of
the brethren embody themselves, find effeélivé advocacy and get an emphatic en:
dorsement,

ion
rey All comihunicatigns designed for publicat
letters on
should be addressed to the Editor, and all
adbusiness, remittantes of money, &c., should be
dressed to a,
pe—————

«

hd

{ tion,

and

in

aiming

to

secure

a strong

ness or ecclesiastieal

blue-laws.

It

asserts

EERE

irs

PROVIDENCE, R. kL , June 8. : church and adequate denominational headThe good city. of Roger Williams kee p3 quarters in that city, was heartily approved
something of its ancient qualities even w hile® | without a dissenting voice. = New Hampbnsy in embodying the enterprise of to-day. shire doe¥not iptend to be provincial, narIt is both religious in spirit. and liberal in | row, or simply acquiescent in the inevitaideas.
It réSpects the rights of conscience. bje. She will lend her sanction to broad
It has no sympathy with puritanical stiff- plans, and, while . properly- caring for her

EESR

THESE

_ libertyyawith® emphasis while deferring to |
law. Not unmindful of the claims of prop"erty and blood, it assekts the dignity of human nature and sets the people above the
prince. It has its first families, and is a
<little proud of-them; but it never forgets
What ‘is due to the’ masses who make up its
bone and sinew, and build brain and muscle
‘into the symbols “of wealth
Her handful of patricians «b#

and power.
treats with

more

apparent,

Not

is stretching
direction in

NY

suggest how

commerce

and

partial

city even

"when

the

summer

pushes

devotional

felt.

and

= Three

made

live

and

and with ‘a single

each

forenooon,

after-

a crowded audi-

ence to hear a sermon, which was

drank mn

b# eager souls as the uplooking vegetation
drinks the showers.—It has been a good
andthe attendants can hardly fail

disciples descended

from

the

mount

of

tramsfiguration, ‘to biess the world with the

story of their heavealy vision.

were tolling his requiem, town

and vig8

and city had begun their eulogy, and the
echo only died away last Tuesday afternoon

hold

in Boston Music Hall.

Only a little while

before, the same Hall was filled

{ the tribute under
this time it was

out the

its symbols everywhere;—they who are
permitted to enter into vital fellowship with
its quick brain and its friendly hearts, share
a blessing and know a satisfaction that can
not fail to be prized hor be easily or soon
forgotten.

But we need not stop to speak of the city |
further in a general way; nor of the marked effects produced-by the _tinancial disas-

mayor,who has always at least a dozen mor. al >tights on his hands, and delights iin ve-

to listen to

the auspices
the

honored his memory,

of the city;

Commonwealth

that

and itself.

The exercises peculiarly fitted the oeccasion. The Hall was gorgeously draped

in silvered black velvet;

ter that has fallen upon the’ great Hause of
Sprague Y
&"Co.5; nor..of the ferment kept
up by the genius and dash,and plack of its

James

Freeman

query whether the eulogistic art has not

The F. Baptist chacehes in the city, are
generally thriving, ‘and illustrate real enterprise and patient work.
Olneyville has a

widepwake and resolute pastor, in the per--son of Rev. W. F. Davis, who thinks his
own thoughts, who seldom fails to make
himself felt, who means progress, and who

hopes for a co-operation from his people
that shall give them a worthy fature.—Park
St. is just now sorrowful over the loss of a

been sufficiently exercised over this particular subject. At least, the andience is
said to have been as select, the attention
as close, and every mark of appreciation
as genuine; as

though

‘had not -already

a

similar

called out

their

nearly the twentieth time.

occasion

exercise

Of the innate

grealness and nobility of the man there
could be no question.
Consequently people could not stay away from indifference.

His career exhibited and

honored the: pro-

fession of the higher statesmauship,—that
in behalf
of Humanity. It is a suggestive
skillful, hard-working, able and successful
and pleasant fact that so many thoughtful
minister, who takes a pastorate in Buffalo,
citizens show this sustained interest in the
N.Y.
If they find his equal, they will be- story of that career.
i
fortunate indeed; but even if they fail to
Of the oration which Mr. Curtis gave,
‘do this, they intend to carry their burden the bare flavor of which is breathed on our
and do their work with a brave and {rustfual eighth page, it is hardly possible to speak’
patience.—Pond St.. chureh’ is struggling without comparison. The public bad deon, gaining something, and hoping and rived such satisfaction from the efforts of
Avorking for more; and just now is plead- Senator Schurz and Mr. Elliott; they had
‘ing for the return of the genial and efficient felt that in éach case oratory and friendleader who has heretofore served them so ship liad been so remarkably honored, .that
largely, Rev. J. W. Dunjee.—Roger Wil- they knew not how to expect any advanee
* fams—God bless her for the noble things on either from Mr. Curtis.
But havipg
already wrought, and make her ten times listenedto him, the audience went home
as prosperous and efficient as she is !— more than ever filled with thoughts of their
Roger Williams is working in sympathy and dead Senator, and pondering new. lessons
union with the pastor of its choice and which the latest-told story of his life had

heart, Rev. A. I. UHeéath, add is just now
profoundly

glad

and

grateful

fruits of.a

continuous

revival

over

the

interest,

which has already brought an accession of
about fifty members "and freshly vitalized
theawhole congregation.—Greenwich St.
prospers well under

Mariner;

who

has

the

labors

Tecently

goodly company of young

a

and earnest dis-

ciplesto the. fellowship and
flock he so actively serves.,

of Rev. J.

welcomed

labors of the
Tt was a pleas-

. ant and touching sight, and full of suggestions of

other days, which

we

witnessed

yesterday, when the two pastors last named met, .in’ bonnection with a great
. con-

suggested to them.

The eulogist last week chose rather to
present salient points of character, and to
show, their influence both with the man and
on

society, than to present a finished

bio-

graphical sketch as Mr. Schurz did. Dwelling less on the Senator's personal history,
he reviewed more fully the history of the
time in which he lived, the’ early influences which contributed largely to form
his character, and tbe relation which he
sustained to each particular force.
rather an analytical than, like

‘Schurz’é, a

biographical

sketch..

It was
Senator

But

it

“furnished an admirable obcasion for the
gregation, at the baptismal waters, and to- speaker to ‘exercise his rare powers of
gether led about twenty believers in the oratory: His richly ornamented sentences,
way.of the Master's appointment. = It was his classical allusions, .the elegance and

a day of interesting and grateful experi
ences, not a few of which will Xeepxtheir

place ia the ndemory for many days. The
F. Baptist. forces are noticeable things in

tenderness of his friendly

preciation of the man

tributes,

his

ap-

as he stood related

to the time in which he lived,

the breadth

‘and aceuracy of his knowledge of ‘the . vital

this goodly city, and they carry a promise questions which that time presented to
* of #till lurger and better things in the fu- society,—these are a few of the features of
ture, May the promise ripen into speedy | Mr. Curtis's eulogy. - It will take its place
fulfillment. hs

~+

,

with that of the Missouri Senatot as the
twin garland which the State that he so
to that of the chy
iy
ASHLAND, N. H., June 11. . faithfally served added
which
he
so
devotedly
loved.
here,
holden
The N. H. Yearly Mesting

“draws to its close
pleasant occasion.
:
#4
-

It is quite fitting that. these exercises
has proved a very
It was welcomed ‘to a: should close the public ceremonies over his
A

\

ir

i

more than one weary and trying ordeal. On
her name he has reflected rare and lasting
honor.’ She publicly reproached him near
And wow, in adthe close of his career.
dition to the public withdrawal of that re-

i

—

ramp
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he
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Its editors will, without doubt, take cave
that.

Church

re real

d to acknowledge
that in this very new

Topics.

—

world false religions

it

LONE OF, THE INCONVINCIBLES,
If any.
man is’ like the revolutionary soldiers of

Welcomes.

‘Some congregations

Carvel

of

whom

helps

to. a

the British

complained

never knew when they

were

that they

beaten, it

is

that the prayers

greatly

prevailed,

so

of the faithful should go

constantly up, “that

the

true

faith

niight

eventually triumph. All which very non.
sensical talk well fits thé foolish enterprise

which called it forth. It is really humiliatsome are not. There is a Dr. Patton in his prosecution of Professot
ing
that, after our great actomplishmeénts
Among the many aids, by way | Swing. ‘He still continuesto affirm the’
difference.
in
thé’
philosophy of common sense, we
and
service
his
of encouragement, may be mentioned such validity of the position which he assumed.
proach, in recognition of
should
beobliged
to own’ this pilgrimage
e
sacrific
the
of
both
mindful
a
steady
and
thoughtful
attention
to
his
though
.as
*Whether an object is visible to the naked as having taker shape‘ on our shores, ‘If
“which he endured and of the personal hon- Sortie as shows the acceptability of eye,” say8 he in the last Interior, “depends
or in which she shared, it is well that she his presence ;and a hearty gvelcome to bis very much ‘on the ‘Eye. Mr. Swing’s here- we could feel satisfied that it represented
any sincere and intelligent conscience, we
thus lovingly reveated the story of his life’ words. This imparts an inspiration which sies are apparent enough, and, it was no
would ask pardon for calling it names,
and so becomingly completed the wreath of every pulfic speaker knows full well how fault of the prosecutor
the’ Presbytery
As
it is, the less we continue to say about it
os
to apprefiate. Said a missionary lecturer could not see them.” That is, the cowhis fame.
the better, for it would only be worse,
to oné of his auditors, at the, close of his bined wisdom and “intelligence Fi the
7
“iv
.
—
N
Heresy.
discourse, **You helped me yery ‘mach in] Chicago Presbytery in this controversy is
|*
minister, and

Heresyis not nortan either crimindl my speakipg to-day.” The auditor ador wr
Paul, before the highest author- dressed was surprised at the remark, as he
ities of the nation, boldty avowed it. “But, [had enteral] the church after the discourse
this I confess unto thee, that after the way pall commenced; and taken a seat near the
which they call heresy, so worship I-the door, and, as he ‘supposed, unobserved : by
God of my fathers, believing all things | .the speaker. ‘But the lecturer explained
it all when
hgfgdded, **You helped me by
which are written in the law and ip the
the Stier. attention you ps Ald to the disprophets.” The Pharisees bad their methcourse.” - So, too,a word of Kindly recogniod of interpreting the Scriptures by: which
they condemned the apostle; he professed tion, and possibly of appreciation dropped
faith in the
creed.

Scriptures
but rejected

Between

him

and

them,

their

therefore,

it was not so muc
uestion of truth and
error as one of cred. So it is. in many
cases now.

Prof.

wing's case

not so much by the Bible

as

was tested,

by

the

cate-

chism; he was on trial, not as a gospel

minister, but as a Presbyterian. On account of the caning and ability of the
parties concerned, the method pursued, and
its publicity, it has attracted much interest,
and bn some accounts may be regarded as
representative, and havipg deep significance.
:
It is not our purpose to discuss that case
or pronounce judgment on it, as the chief
facts relating to it are generally known.
But fit is suggestive of principles worthy of
mere general and careful consideration. .
‘|
One of these relates to heresy itself.
Was Prof. Swing guilty of heresy XR If so,
how

was

it shown, from

his preaching as

deny that the Westminstér Confession is
harder to interpret than the New Testament. The Confession also contains sen-

in the ear of the pastor upon leaving the
church after service, rarely comes amiss.

There is no sanctimonious reserve or Sunday propriety, that forbids such an act of
attention and courtesy, if we may place it
among the amenities of life as low as that,

less than that of

the Chicago

quite wise

the

acute

Presbytery

and

Doctor..

domprises

intelligent

And

several

men. “Buthe

finds sorry work in trying to re-inforce his

positidn with the comments of the press.
It might be expected that the New York
Observers a paper which has befn a’ constant octogenarian from ‘the day it was

born, would

take

sides

But it has only the
giv e, and that séems

with

Dr,

Patton.

slightest comfort to
to have been offered

with the mercury at zero.

Of the Preshy-

terian organs, the Presbyterian awd the
Banner seem to be the only constant indorsers of the prosecution. But nevertheless, {the
theological Editor maintains his ground,
repeats the -charges, and indirectly pledges

ROPER AR MEETINGS.

the

under

auspices of Young Men's Christian Associa.
are

tions and other religious organizations,

This is
service,

beginning in various large cities.
an important branch of Christian

and it is the proper time of year for engaging init. Tu the cities especially it, is al.

In

ways possible to gather a congregation.
fact, it is rarely necessary to
you find it already gathered.
blessed work than to approach
of poor loafers and idlers and

them

gather one;
- What more
these crowds
(dispense to

the everlasting riches®

are

There

often genuine, true-hearted men and women in these rough companies, who, if they

can be helped for awhile in’ restraining the
force of apfetite or passion, will thenceforth

his ‘hard times’.

——THE'

your minister at the close of the service.
Do this especially when he has had “one of

He knows his “failings ds

well as you, and feels them far more keenJy. He may be discouraged, and feel, as

even Mr. Beecher says he has felt,as though
he never could make

A warm

another pulpit-éffort.

grasp of the hand,

and

a

cheerful

word, will send him to his study grateful to
God for giving him so sensible and jindulgent a people, and set him at work right
earnestly for their future edification and
profit.” Such recognition seems “especially
appropriate in case a stranger dr a neighboring

pastor

on

exchange

occupies

the

pulpit. ‘A Congregationalist ipinister relates, that he once
ached in a strange
place, where no wr,
spoketo him after the morning service, and left him to
seek refreshment at the hotel,

or

stifle

his

hunger as best he could in wandering about
thevillage during the hour before the afternoon _ service,—gratifying curiosity with
whatever entertaining spectacles such a

place might afford, which could not be ‘ex-

with a sense of half intrusion on your part
by coming at all,

or coming

just as you

have; and sp, as if he had taken on’ his

Synod and the General Assembly will tell
a different story.” It is certainly refreshing to see a man in these days of sufficient
moral stamina to keep his ground against

odds like this.
inclined to

It makes-one

renew

the

whole

almost
case,

half
re-ex-

amine the charges and weigh the evidence,
to see if after all the Preshytery might not
have been mistaken.
1t looks as though
such an opportunity might be offered in
re-appearance of the cdse before the Assembly.
Of course, Prof. Swing having
withdrawn, the Presbytery will have to ap-.
pear as defendant in that case.
Probably,
it the Assembly’ should find” an adverse
verdict,

it

would

then

be

summoned

to

appear before Dr. Patton himself.

tule their spirits.and help their race.
much of this open-air work be done.

COMMENCEMENT

Let

SEASON,

Tbe

make their contribution.—But it is ungrateful to speak

that

way.

However,

there

must first be the green blade and the flower
before the mature fruit appears. Isn'tita
little remarkable how much of the characteristic American noise and display have
crept into these commencement
exercises ?
At an annual literary celebration, which one
would naturally expect to be the very model of quietness and scholarly taste, we find
noisy bands, and long processions, and
stage-struck musical importations,
and
various other accompaniments, which might
as readily suggest the festivities of the old
of celebrating the day of our national independence.
Perhaps these remarks ought to
‘be modified. But we will leave that for the

for

flect if the modern

It must

have

resumption,—in

certain provisions

:fact,

Congress

inust

understand that its time was wasted, so far

as the presidential signature

was

May training, or the not very remote style

reader {o do, asking

him,

however,

#0

commencement

re-'

season

doesn’t give some occasion for them.

concern-

ed, if it persisted altogether in" green
back
legislation.
“What
impudence,”
quoth
the | iufuriate Congress,
*‘what
an abuse of the veto power,
to presame thus to direct our course I” But why
impudent or abusive? Is not the Executive
responsible for the laws ‘that govern the

Denominational News ai Noes
Southern

Illinois Yearly Meeting.

The Southern

not

the

President

indicate

to

beld

its fifth

Illinois

session

with

Yearly

Meeting

at
generally speaking?
Is not the
Administration to be tried by just such re- ‘Uniontown, Ky., May 22—24. N. Ricks
sults as these that will be reached on the was chosen temporary chairman, and permoney question ? Why then, to save time ‘manent organization was effected ag foland dlso to save in part the executive cred- lows :—Clerk and Treasurer, Jackson Johnson;: assistants,
J. A. Punter and Wm
it,

country,

should

-

colleges are again entering upon the grand
festival of the year. To the great sum of
flowers and green thingsin the earth they

~——THE PresiDENTIAL Hint:
Congress
professed to be greatly scandalized last
week by certain hints which the’ President
threw at it as to the shaping of a finance
bill whi¢h could meet the executive a

proval.!

’

We see by ‘the

meetings,

dailies that ‘open-air

Said a minister a few evenings since, in
addressing the church, .at an installation
himself to renew the battle,by the sly stateservice, “Linger in the aisles, and greet | ment in the last Interior,
“Ah, well, the

pected to be rare, with such a community.
timents, which, as now understood, scarceSo, too, the excellent precept of the aposly any can endorse.
Why then make it a
tle,—*‘be wot. forgetful
to
entertain
test of present faith ? It possesses much
strangers,” has an application here. I refer
value asa historical document, but has no
to the arrangements for accommodating
authority to control faith or bind the constrangers and transient atiefdants on worscience.
ship. Some churches are provided . with
The discussions attending this trial, those
ushers wholly inadequate for the duties of
in the Congregational Council at Oberlin;
their office. You sometimes have to look
and similar ones,prove that a new departure
them up, or wait unreasonably long in the
is needed.
Confessions, creeds, covenants,
porch in a particularly disquiet attitude for
are valuable as expressing the sentiments
them to look you up. And when you catch
of those who adopt them; but they are the eye of one, his manner impresses you

the church

Congress ways and means in which it can Kelley ; Chairman, J. S. Manning; assist.
:
possible, he disposes of you as ungraciously both save time and help Lis official repu- ants, A. Rice and N. *Rieks.
+
The
Quarterly
Meetings
were
all reportas he received you, and possibly in a mantation ? But there is also a point of prinner-the-least conducive to bodily comfort or ciple in it. When legislatian. depends so ed by letter; and all by delegation bul “the
spiritual edification. You do not hadten (o’ much on the President's views to give Carbondale Q. M.
sions are opening the eyes of numbers. in make up your mind to attend that particular
After appointilig some special committees
it force, what breach of propriety can there
this direction. The more it is attempted church the second time. Indeed, it would
be in pre-stating those views? This is not the Chair appointed standing committees
to fasten the Westminster creed as the pres- require pretty powerful preaching to induce
on the following subjects: Missions, SabCeesarism.
It is ouly a legitimate
use of
ent standard of faith, the greater will be you to do it. Many an attendant on divine
the responsibility that is put upon our chief bath schools,” Temperance, State of religthe tendency to its utter rejection,
It worship has been lost by the want of suitaofficer, and which we rigidly hold him fo ion, The Ministry, and Church Polity.
might answer for the High Calvinists of ble attention and Christian courtesy in the
Saturday morning conference met and
in theory but which we are quite ready to
that day, but can not express the senti- house of God.
vot&d
to grant the request of the Mound
.
grumble over if he puts in practice.
If City Q. M. for the next session.of the Yearments of evangelical believers now. Of
But suppose the opposite’ be true: Then the President could get more in:
the habit
course each denomination and sect will you are metat the very thfeshold by a genof honestly and intelligently exercising this ly Meeting. ‘Letters were read fwem the
have its standards to which it will require ial face and gracious welcome on the part
Q. Ms, of which the following is a brief
responsibility, and if we could get more in
conformity.
If one is not a Presbyterian,
of an usher, who makes you feel that you the way of requiring it of him, or at least summary :
he should not hold membership in tit are just the person he has been looking for.
Camo. The Lord has been with us, and
of not feeling scandalized when he merely
body.” None but Episcopalians have a As you follow his light and cheery steep up
some ‘precious ‘revivals have been enjoyed.
hints at it, the public good might be oftener
right in that church ; none but Baptists in the aisle, you feel a sort of warmth coming
Some new interests have been opened, and
secured.
It should not seem to be an
a Baptist church. But we deny that any over you, and a home like sensation,—till
one~ church added.
Sabbath schools and
abuse but only a proper use of official reChristian sect has a right to set up the doc- he bows you into an eligible seat.—But
the benevolent enterprises are receiving
sponsibility.
trines of uninspired men as a standard of possibly then you may find ‘the trying ormore aitention than formerly.
nnn
faith in place of the Scriptures. Each may deal not quite past. The pew is half filled
Mouxp Ciry. Can not report great proshave its method of explaining the Sacred’ by its-accustomed occupants, who" seem to ——MINISTERIAL FELLOwsHIP. It is said perity. Oar increase has not been large,
Word, though it should be an exposition of give place to you reluctantly, if indeed they that the clergymen of Portland,
Me., and yet there is a growing steadfastness among
present acceptahice, not a stereotyped and condescend to give place af all, and what
vicinity, have regular meetings for social our churehes, a clearer understanding. of
traditional formula. Even then, if a Chrisis worse, cast side-glances at your person intercourse,
and close up with a dinner. what contjtutes the true worship of God,
tian or a Christian minister is charged with
or equipage, suggesting a rank and garb The practice is. an excellent one.
The and a stronger Sttachment to our dectrines.
heresy, hg has a right to gb back of all
CARBONDALE! Some revival interest enon your part not quite up to the standard of work
ofthe
Christian
is
one
of
urity,
no
other formulas, and, with Luther, stand on
Our
that particular locality.—That's but-a sorry matter what particular creed he holds, and joyed .and two churches united.
the simple authority of the Divine Word.
introduction to an our’s religious worship,
it should have the benefit of all social influ, churches are small but steadfast. They are
He who can show that he is sound ‘in pre- that scorns the eonventionalties of men,
ences like this. It may do well veoh poor, but are doing what they cam to sup‘cept by that standard, and has a life and and glories in the meeting of the “rich and
for lawyers and doctors and parties of that port the gospel.
spirit conformed to the same, can never be poor together.”
Uxton. We have made some Jittle progclase, whose business is one of secular comjustly adjudged a heretic.
2
ress
in the Christian work. Oar increase
Allow the’ opposite to be true: the occu- petition, to avoid union of plan or effort.
has been small, yet the most of our churchThere is an evil.of wide prevalence much
The
nature
of
their
business
tends
to
irritapants give your coming a pleasant recoguimore worthy the attention of heresy hunttion and selfishness, ;and: it thrives chiefly by es are supplied with pasteral laborers, and
tion, seasonably furnish you with a hymn
our prospects for a Yorges growth are flaters. Tt is ghat of those who nominally acbook and other conveniences which the these habits: But the Christian church or
tering.
.
cept the creeds and maintain an orthodox
minister
that
practices
them
is
doomed
to
standing,
yet by their 4gaching and influ- place affords; you at once settle down to
EDDYVILLE. We have had sodie mercy
an attitude of receptivity as it regards early distrust and failare. It is indeeda
ence are undermining the foundatiouvs of |.
drops fall upon us. Two mew churches
whatever good the place and the hour may common thing for nearly all eommunities
have united,” and. more eould bave been
the Christian faith. This tendency is to
afford. Most likely the word will drop on to have their Methodist or Baptist or Conskepticism with reference to the Scriptures
your mellowed spirit like rain, or distill as gregational preachers’ meetings. But this gathered in if we had had the laborers.
and the fundamentals of religion. ‘There the dew. And if the pulpit corresponds in Portland plan contemplates a union of all There are a number of important places
are persons in all the sects, in good and “graciousness with the pew,you will be like- denominations, and in this lies its excel- where churches could be gathered, if we
regulir standing, who either never were ly to resolve to come again, and perhaps lence. It is not the first case of the kind, had the men and means, Our doctrines
regenerated, or who. have backslidden, and often. Attention to such little things as
are well received by the people at large,
fo be sure.
But it is so rare that attention
have no present Christian experience. Such these may add to thé number: of worship- may well be called to it.
and thoroughly believed by all the . churchare unfit for spiritual guides, they are but ers, and contribute to a larger compass
| es,
Sabbath schools’ are increasing in in.
——
blind leaders of the blind; and unless they and a greater efficiency of the pulpit.
terest and numbers.
4
:
»
can be reclaimed or converted, have no
Voted to elect our delegate to General
So, too, strangers moving into a new ——THE AMERICAN PILGRIMS.
It was one
right to hold posts of responsibility. Such place, sometimes fail of recognition from
Conference,
which was done by ballot, and of the rare occasions when the pilgrims
the apostle had in mind when he wrote: the church, and are lost to their chosen ‘and
J.
S.
Manning
was elected. Voted that J.
from Ametlea to foreign Catholic shrines
¢ A man that is a heretic, after the first and favorite people~ I once knew a deacon
called on the Pope last week and received S. Manning serve us as corresponding messecond admonition, reject.” The purity of |‘under such circumstances, who. attended
his blessing. His Holiness seems to have senger to the Tllinois Yearly Meeting.
the church, the honor of the cause, the suc- for a time, the church of his own denominaReports of the standing committees: *
beon ‘suitably impressed by the affair. Aft
cess of the work, demand Hikgense and tion, was scarcely greeted by any one, had
MISSIONS.
[}
er expatiating “on the tyrannical perseoufaithfulness in this direction.
extended no invitation to connect himself tions of the church ‘by those who are es- 8 Resolved, 3 That, no person. oan be a
. Tae BATES STupENT. The number for with the church, received no Christian visit tranged from God, he "said that antid the true follower of Christ and not ‘be_a misJune finishes-the SgSong volume, and is al- from any one except the collector of the darkness that encompassed the world,. this | sionary,
2, That the lirge expenditure of money,
80 the last one that willbe
igsued till Sep- parish, and at length he joined another American pilgrimage was a ray of light. and the deep interest that the Home Mischurch,
whose
place
of
worship
was
easier
The encmies of the Holy Church were nu- gion board
tember, Tt has Kept its place among the
have mafpifested in our good,
ith feelings of deep “college “periodicals, and has more than met of access, and from which he received a merous. It was, therefore, a great” conso- should inspire us
the expegtations of its friends. © Its typo- warmer and a more Christian ‘welgome, lation to look on the new world, where the gratitude and thanksgiving to God and
N
This is not a solitary case of neglect and holy fith had so marvelously ‘developed, to Wiat Society,
graphical appearance is excellent, and its
MINISTRY.
thoughtlessness,
which
has
cost
a’
church
“and where the true Catholic. was so 'glori-{
J literary qualities are of no mean order.
and congregation the loss of needful help.
| ously waging the war against super stition,
Pesolvedat. That, as ministers .are’ the
But it is reasonable and just to. expect bet.
J. F.
~
But:still his superannnated heart was pain. ones to whom God.has committed the min-ter things from it than have yet appeared.
!

’

ii

de: th. } In a larger sense than he loved his
native city did he serve his’ native State.
On her great heart he leaned his spirit in

Clarke offered prayer and the benediction ;
Misses Kellogg and Adelaide Phillips gave
“selections of ‘sacre®®song ; Whittfer contributed a poem;
and George William
Curtis pronounced the eulogy.—
Song and
never to supersede the authority of the
Poetry and Oratory thus adorned and gracScriptures. Those furnish our only infallied the occasion.
It was worthy of that
ble rule of faith and practice.
Not only so,
distinction.
:
CL but we should beware how we commit ourIt must have been a remarkable. man selves to any dogmas of uninspiréd men,
whose eulogy could gather such an audiespecially to traditions and formulas. The
ence as listened to Mr.
Curtis;
, and so
Bible is plain and sufficient. To the law
shortly after the same Hall had been so
and to the testimony. And these discus-

—toes-as Gen: Grant does in cigars; nor of
densely filledon a similar occasion.
Perthe contest for a U. S. Senator which is stir- |.
haps that isthe :best reply to those who
ring both city and state as political contests
are wont to stir it ; nor of the recenttriumph
of the principle of prohibition iin the legislature.
Let all that pass

snp

compared with the Scriptures, or with the
Presbyterian standards, adopted two.and a
"
halt centuries ago?
Is this a safe and {
Mr. Sumner Re-eulogized.
proper method of procedure? Shall we]
stand by the rule given by Christ and the
The country must be very obtuse if it
‘apostles at the foundation of Christianity,
hasn't the story and fesson of Charles Sumor by a creed, however venerable, which
ner’s life by this time pretty clearly .fixed
was the result of scholasticism and polemin its mind.
Even while the northern bells
ics? Very few, even of Presbyterians, will

_ foliage all along the streets and bangs out |

-

and

to go down from this spiritual hight as the

to a stranger’s eye, especially

early

religious

exception,

meeting,

close fellowship, and keep the land and. sea
in conscious brotherhood.” It is a charming

strictly

noon and evening brought

city

trade

that ran through all the ddys and saturated all the exercises of the session.
While
business had its proper share of atfention,

o'clock in the morning;

of New England. . Her area is now large;
her population now reaches a hundréd thousand.
The beautiful Narragansett still
pushes its arm up through the very heart
of the city, and so keeps open a channel
along which the cooling breath of:the sea
comes up with refreshment and healing.
The masts of the shipping throw their
shadows across Market ‘Square, and so

™

he:
We only add a word expressing our
appreciation of the devout’ and vital spirit

not one of them was, thinly attended or
dull,—not even that which gathqred. at 5

much

secpnd

give heart and

warin prayer meetings a day were held,and

out her arms,
now in that,

of the

will)

hand to labor fon the’ general good.
Bui we leave the: for rmal story of what was
said and done, proposed and planned, to be
formally reported by the: clerk, as it will

itself continually

grasping fresh territory, making the suburbs a part of the municipality, and ‘transferring the quiet denizen of the rural neighvoriood into a resident

loeal interests,

element kept the supréme place

is done for the mere sake of show. Her
new and widened streets are growing attractive. ‘One by
ne she is putting up
buildings that are equally ornameptal and
useful.
She
now in this

own

the more

practical deference as well as critical sever, ty; but her plebeian multitude is ever
~ dealt with as the strong and sipntiomy
factor in her life.
The city grows steadily and healthy.
LJ quiet beauty and a prevalent good taste
are more and

MORNING. CSTAR.

ig THE

365°

———

bands a chafge to be got rid of as soon as

Sabbath,
their numbers and strength.
by
forgotten
be
to
never
day
a
was
7,
June
foundation of all other reforms, and is the the Free: Baptist church, welcoming to its
most efficient means to save the soulsof the

by
communion, as it did, thirty-four

young; and that we most earnestly recommend all of our churches to sustain a good,

bap-

been added and are doing

well.

Barn, Me.,

olved, That we hail with great pleasure and delight any means or measure that
has for its end the entire suppression ind
des(ruction of the great evil of intemperance,

and

ae

heartily

.carried on by the praying,-sacrificing wom-

“~ on, and we pledge

them

our

aid

and

our

' sympathies and ‘our ‘prayers:
CHURCH POLITY.
Resolved, 1. That our system
ization commends itself to the

of organjudgment

harmony with church independence, being
- so clearly in aécordance with the spirit an
of the Bible, and so easy to unteachings

There

pect

be

2. That we advise our church members
to hold on to our institutions and enterrises and Societies, and not drift too far
Into liberalism or hold our organism of no
i
account. ,
presented
were
“ Somie closing resolutions
and adopted to be read on the Sabbath.

Iowa.

several “others

will

be-

baptized

and

A. Quimby;

Address to the

church

in running 'your Sew-

ing Machine may be avoided
Machine twist. It is the best.

by using the Eureka

be at once regulated, else other troubles

RHODE

ISLAND

Q. M.—Held

its

KENTAxpoE

blessed by God in our labof of love in this

Amon

the items of business was a request for the

Children

ordi-

versary last evening.

These were

days of intense work.

three

The amount of busi-

ness transacted by the Association was very
large. Great unanimity and much dispatch prevailed. Bro. Church presided
over the deliberations. The officers of the
Association for the ensuing year are sub-

traveled, 300;

he

AUGUSTA, Me.
The work of the Lord,
which commensed in this place the first
of

unchanged.

Bro.

Perkins,

how-

In some instances, especially those of the

Roger Williams church and the church at
New Shoreham,
the number was large. The
older ministers remarked that such an encouraging state of things has mot ‘been
known for ‘years. At the close of the

reading, the

lic, have been the means God has blessed.
There has been no undue excitement; no

logical in argument and highly
Bro.

A.

H.

Morrell,

who

suggestive.

was

with

us,

preached a spiritual and refreshing sermon
preceding the Communion, on Faith. The
sermon before the Association was preached by the writer, taking the place of Bro.
Davis who was unable to be present. The
addresses on education and missions seemed to be what was called ‘for by the occasion.
:
:
During the past year 187 have been added by baptism, and"96 by letter. The present memberthip- is 2991.
The increase
from last year, after making deductions. for
deaths and removals, is 180.
.
Lapbam Institute occup ied a large place
in the deliberatiens.
Unusual
interest

seemed to be manifest in the welfare of the
school.

Its future status

is

not,

emn deliberatgness have
the

I never
part

of

chosen the ‘‘Lord’s

witnessed

converts.

suchidelity
on

Very

many

have

life, who have
rémarkable..
Fol

professed
instance,

conversion, is

of. those who
by the church, forty-four

hyve been received,
3 heads of families

is

he last Sabbath

May,

foRowed the Saviour in®
Sabbath,—June

twenty-nife

baptism;

and last

7th,— thirty-four

others.

These, with five others who had been previously

baptized,—sixty-seven

in all, — on

Sabbath evening received
the hand of fellow ship and united themselves with our church
in this city. Two were also received bnletIt was an occasion of great interest:
ter.
| and joy.
The pulpit and orchestra covered with flowers arranged in most tasteful.
forms by the ladies of the society, made a
picture of beauty, and

the

crowded

house,

will continue to befriend it.
and this was followed by the Lord's Supper.
Resolutions were passed commending the Several have been received as candidates
for baptism
in this

ho havé not yet come forward

ordinance;

&nd

there

ave

place of the publication of the Star to Bos- large number who ‘will unite

ton ; favoring the movement, now in progress, for the formation of a NE.

Associa-

tion ; professing sympathy with the religious
* temperance revival; and expressive of grat-

.occasion, excellent as a whole, was hardly
sustained throughout in consequence of so

many

brethren leaving before the
* close.

This should not have

been

so.

- Arrange-

mets should be made if possible, by those
who attend our religious gatherings, to re-

main until the work is completed. We
will be grateful for the good things enjoyed
and will hope for better things to come.
- June 12.
B.

An Omission.

omitted,

=

“ from.the

I'S

list

unintentionally

of

the

To God pe all praise.
June 11, 1874.

of

course,

committee:

having

the, Committee are D., Lothrop, J. M.
Brewster, Rufus Deering, A. M. Jones, I.

Hyatt, 8. Curtis, A. L. Gerrish.— Ep.

a

the

at 2 o'clock, Ps M.

are

among

the

youth of our 8. 8., in which we have quite ‘a
devoted band of Christian workers. Though

with us, and this. support in this our time of
need, and the salvation of some priceless souls,

who

are

in sympathy

:

part

with

of the

the Free

city,

Baptist

cause, und in fellowship, with liberal, open communion views, will not fail to make themselves
known
to us, and give us their’ influence.

Sheuld any readers of the Star who

anticipate

coming to Boston,
to enter business,
like
any information respecting rents in So, Boston,
where we think they are fully as reasonable, if
not much more 80, than in any other part of the

city, they can write, or call on me at 17 Atlantic
Street

v

.

A.W.

JEFFERSON.

be too late,

Sermon

befcre

by the Middle and

the

8, P.

of

3 1-2,P. M.,Re-union of former Teachers, Students
and Friends, in the hall. 4 1-2,P. M.,Prayers. Chap-

el. 8,P. M.,Address before the Literary-Societies by
front of Randall Hall.

2
.
M., Procession

formed

9, A. M., Exercises

in

of the

Graduating Class.
38 1-2, A M.,. Reunion of the
Alumni.
§&, P. M., Promenade Concert in the Hall.
A. B. MESERVEY, Prin.

2t24
The annual meeting of the
NEW HAMPTON LITERARY AND

corporators of the
BIBLICAL INSTITU-

TION will be held at No. 4, Chapel

Hall, on

not

Maine

;

NEW

and

promising them exemption from mil
movemei;”

says

duty.

Rev.

T.

Cuyler,
* has already shut up jmore
houses in two months than our wisest
prohibition have shut up in ten years.”

existence

it

has

Wednes-

INSTITUTION.

The Trustees

-

Hisey—M Hoyt—C W Horne—L Hassett

Leighton—J

~T McCracken—A

B

Logan~F

Morrison—E

Miles—Mrs A E

Marvin—A

-y

Kirk

i

Decay’s

Books

BY

MAIL.

:

)

them to a sitting posture, more than two-thirds suffer
from Constipation.
Do they not know that an occasional resort to,

Tarrant's Seltzer Aperient
erties are unparallelled.

Foreign

Hion “AUTHORITY —As a superior dietetic preparation for the healthy as well as invalids, Cocoa And
Chocolate hold high rank. For superiority in various
lines of these goods, Walter Baker & Co., of Boston,
‘have received the first premium and silver medals
from the Vienna and Paris Expositions;'the Mechanics’ Institute, Boston; American Institute, New
York; Franklin Institute, Philadelphia; Maryland

Crystal Palace Judges.

and

a

bronze

LaseLL

a

named Charles Blaisdell, per J Runnells,
E Lewis, Moultonboro, N H, per F' Mudgett,
1st Newbury, N H.per J Morse,

D Davis, Northfield, N H,

[

It 18 NOT WANDERING FROM THE TRUTH to say.
that for hand-or machine sewing the CORTICELLI
SEWING SILK has no equal, Try it,
8

*

a

dealers

price.
IVISON,

:

per J B Higgins,

Princ pal for the last

ten

CLAREMONT,
OFFER

SEMINARY,

years, is now owned

NEW

Address, C. C.

GDON,

All

Rag

of HENRY

WARD

BEECH-

send

$2 for

N H. per B H Mc Murphy,

Rochester; Wis, per G H Hubbard,
2d
Rock Elm, Wis, per ID Wilson. ,
Livermore
.

halls,

Me,

per

H Garcelon,

- ?

od

See advertisement in New
2t11—eowl

Register.

FOWLE'S

Pile and Humor

X-

Cure.

Y/Y

«

¢

OE BOTTLE a perfect
EX'S Christian Union has been built up by activé can- * I "WARRANT
cure in all the worst forms of PILES, also two to five
vassers. No other publication compares with it for in LEPROSY, SCROFULA, RREUMATISM, SALT RHEUM,
quick and profitable returns. The public eagerness CATARRH, KIDNEY DISEASES, and all diseases of the
SKIN, and the
atest BLOOD PURIFIBR ever disfor Mrs. Stowe’s new story, the popularity of the pa
covered. Entirely vegetable. Send to me and take
per, the friendly support of thousands of old sub
back your ones in all cases of failure.
None for 16
scribers, the artistic premiums for IMMEDIATE DE
years. H.D.FOWLE, Chemist, Boston. Sold ev
LIVERY, light outfit and complete “ instructions” to -erywhere.
$1
a
bottle.
Send
for
Circulars.
beginners, assure repeated success to agents, and
13teowl2
offer active, intelligent persons unusual chances to
make money. All who want a safe, independent 2
at

write

business

once

terms,

for

or

|

An

Elegantly Bound

agents

are

>

Boston.

on

25 ¢ts.;

in

paper covers

the former, 4 cts., on the
;

Public FIREWORK Displays
Cities,

We

Towns

and

aloes

on

ASSORTED

also furnish and

line of trade.

and
hand.

EACHI WEEK.
Agents wanted, pars
: Seniaraiees, J. Worth & Co., 8t. Louis, Mo.

“Jt is admitted

a)

Price, in cloth, only

BOXES OF

All Prices.

~~

success.

Clubs.
“=,

FIREWORKS,

from one dollar to one hundred dollars in value,
ARE OUR SPECIALTIES,

Teachers’ helps and every conceivable
requisite for
‘Sunday Schools.
y
Send for Catalogue.
A
1t31
GEO. H. SPRINGER, Depositary.
$7

umanprecedented

Garden Pieces, Two Stick Rockets, Batteries, Mines,
Shells, Brilliant Colored Kires, and

——

books of other publishers

with

15 cts. Postage extra; on
latter 2 cents

' Sunday School Books a specialty. LATEST
BEST

meeting

ISHING CO., Phila., Pa.

book.

BIBLES.
.

for

Address, stating experience, etc., and we will show
ou what our agents are doing. NATIONAL PUB.

For

4

Canvassing Book

the best-and cheapest Family Bible ever published,
will be sent free of charge to any book agent. It
contains Over 700 fine Scripture
Illustrations, and.

CHRAISTIANe BAPTISM.
This little book has been revised by the auther,.ds
been clothed in an entirely new dress, and
presents
a very comely appearance. It should be in every
Baptist family.
Let every pastor and church-mem
ber have a copy of this newly revised and useful

BOOK STORE,
2 Tremont Temple,
82 Tremont Street,

Free to Book Agents.

supply all other

The New England Labo

goo,

in this
y 3 Ca Er

MASTEN, Pyrotechnist, Boston (Highlands),
announce that they are
prepared to contract and sell
their manufacture as above, for the season of 1874, at

prices reduced from 20 to 30 per cent., and
Solicit early orders and contragts for

f, July 4th, 1874.
Our-new descriptive wholesale catalogue; contain-

ing full directions for oy Sean Works, on oF
GooDs, Lists of Exhibitions, &c.,is now ready. Send
for it, and address all Mail, Express, or Telegraph
ordeals or enguities to BENJ.
T. WELLS, Selling
gent, No. 77 Bedford, neay corner of Xingelon St.,
Qstony Mass.
.
St24

"OPINIONS!!
that a prominent agency in the wonderful

all hands

the singing of American Sunday-school
hymns.
Where the people have
to the Scotch versions of the Psalms of David, they
are now melted into

revival work in Scotland is
listtned unmoved for years
penitence or lifted

into

faith

through God’s Blessing on the heart-reaching gtraing of the simple melodses of the Sunday school. This
may be confusing to the
critics; but it is a stubborn faét.”—N. ¥. Independent, May 7, 1871.
Ww

Which Book

Is Best?
is made ue both as to its hymns,

and

stilted

style which

childien

find so difficult to master.

There

is not a

Christian at Work, May 7, 1874.

Who are the Best Authors?
38.15
8.0
8.00
34.73
1.00
6.87

3.00
100.00
2.50
7.00

1.00

4.36

?

PRESS

News.

Send for a sample lot.
Hampshire

Good Agents Wanted.
The immense circulation

TO THE

SUPERIOR

Principal.

.

N. H.,

ENGLAND

and

managed by a board of trustees, who propose to improve and add to its advantages in every respect,
and solitcit he continued patronage of its friends
and the public. Next year besine Sept. 21, 1874.
b5t22

York.

Claremont Manuf'g Co.,

in

222

FEMALE

Street, New

148. Grand

:
CO,

&

“It is to Mr. BRADBURY we owe the hearty singing of our Sunday schools. He was a composer gifted
with wonderful fertility ef pleasant, CET
easy to sing and easy to remember—melody 80 near
the éxperiences and vague longing:
“life as to com” to them with the impressiveness of a .
ospel. - Many writers have trod
the path
he
ened, but most successfully Messrs. LOWRY and DOANE.”

2d Ossipee, N H,
per E G4 York, “"°
2.00
Contoocookvlille, N H,
per J
Osgood,
15.75
To complete L
of J C Osgood, Laconia, Misa,
Band, per Mrs Dr Poster,
'
15.00
RevE Fisk and wife, Bristol, N H, to con Mrs Fisk
LM,
25.00
‘Mary A Hammond,
Tamworth. WN H,
1.00

West Campton,

Sent by mail on receipt of the

BLAKEMAN, TAYLOR
PUBLISHHRS,
&

AUBURNDALE, MASS., near Boston.
This well-known institution for the education of
oung ladies, of which Rev.C. W. Cushing has been

rom

Meredith Center, N H, per Mrs M A Quimby,
Legucy. of Mrs Martha H Blaisdell, deceased, of
Tamworth, IW.N H, for support of a'boy to be

medal from the

3

sale by all

)

published.”

Mission,

Belknap QM, per 8 C Kimball,
,
Lowell, Mass, per LG Howe,
1st Alexander. O, per H J Carr,
Col, N HY M.,
:
<
3
Mrs Jos Jenness, Wolfeboro, N'H, per J 8 Pottery.
per J Spooner,
Lisbon § M,

II

the Pictorial

tune in the book which ¢ i ildren can not easily learn and enjoy with profit. From present indications, we
do nof hesitate to Jrodics for this Royal Diadem a sale which will surpass that of any music book evel

Will never mar the teethrthat are brished daily with

Institute, Baltimore;

Its regulating prop-

For

harmonies, without being of that

Thos Wyatt,Jr, West Plymouth, N H.
Rev F A Palmer, Atkinson, Me.
tort
J T Parsons, St John, N B.

Odoriferous Sozodont.
1t lends a floral fragrance
to the breath as well as protects the teeth from corrosion and decomposition.
i

This
Wood.
of more than

lustration®, Tables of Money, Weight, and Measure,
Abbreviations, Words, Phrases, Proverbs, &c., from
the Greek, the Latin, and the Modern Foreign Languages, Riles for Spelling, &c., &c.; making altogether the\most. complete and useful pocket combeautifully printed on tinted
panion extak¢. It is
aper, and botind in morocco, tucks, gilt edges, $1.00.
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the tunes to which th
are set, we are not surprised that its enterprising
ublishers, Messrs. BIiGLOW &
public
have
given this book a mo:
MAIN, have. made such a great euccess of it. The singing
reception than has ever been the lot of any previous ok AY the same
haves
number of months Succeeding
al its
publication. Over two
hundred thousand copies of Royal Diadem are in our Sunday-schools, wi ely
scattered from one end
of the land to the other, Great care was taken in the preparation of this work,
reasonable person could fake exto exclude everything in the way of hymns and music to which an
ception. The hymns are pervaded with a wholesome flavor of Gospel truth. The tunes are rich in their

Forwardea

Rev A D Williams, Kenesaw, Neb. (2)
‘J M Kayser, Winneconne, Wis.
‘tO Blake, Mantua Cen, O.
“ G W Knapp, Cowlesville, N Y.
W W James,
Welchfield, Oho,
J W Ingerick, Stony
Fork,a. (2)
Miss HE Came, Fahnouth, Mass,
L Decker, Pishon’s Ferry, Me.
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L Nor-
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ri—( A Rowe—O F Robbins—J A Stevenson-—Mrs W J Stanton—-H N Simmons—H Sprauge—
J K Spinner—G H Shepard—D Y Smith—A G Staples—D
D Smith~8 Summerlin—J A Stevenson—J RB Smith—§,

that though the Psalms have not ‘gone out, yet
hymus have come in. Myr. Sankey, the co-labor- >
er with Moody, has so fascinated the Scotchmen
by his singing, that everybody sings his hymns
without troubling themselves with the question
‘

Mr. John

I, P., daughter of

valuable

many

and

Mythology,

Tables.

perial octavo. Price $3.00. For sale by booksellers
generally, By mail on receipt of the price.
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Letters

can and Foreign Bible Society closes its history.
Henceforth itis fused with the Bible Union.
its

residence

Institute.

—

The Rev. Dr. Armitage, the well known Baptist minister of New York city, “has a greenhouse in his garden wherein he grows choice
plants and flowers for the sick. ©au bis visits to
the sick he carries a bouquet.” Tt is needless to
say that be is always welcome.
The thirty-seventh anniversary of the Ameri-

During

at the

“

meet in their office, Tuesday, June 30, at 4, P. M.
3t24
E. C. LEWIS, Sec,

the Czar has sent one of his chief officers to persuade the Mennonites to remain in. Russia,
* Ohio

1,

pride’s father, by Rev. N. Barker,

Anniversaries at the Institute chapel.
:
Monday, Juue 29, at 8, Pp, M., Select Prize Declamations.
3
Taesday, June 30, at 9, A. M.,
Examination of
classes.
7, P.M., Annual Meeting of ti
‘Board of
Trustees.
71-4, P. M., Manson original Anniversa-

pro-

marked men.

Central

Fi 4

copious

a

manner, and exhibits their various shades of signifi-

chromo outfit to J. B. FORD & CO., New York, Bosday, July 1,atl o’clock, P. M., to choose officers
ton, Chicago, Cincinnati, or San Frang¢isco,
31tf
for the ensuing year. To see if the constitution
|]
shallbe so altered as to allow the board of trustees to be nominated as follows, viz.: One-third by
the New Hampshire Y.M., and one-third by the
Alumni of the Institution, and the remaining third
by the Corporators as heretofore. And lo transact any business proper to eome¢ before said corpora.
tion.
J. R. PIKE, Sec.
New Hampton, N. I1., June 8, 1874,
3
Pr
>

the

_ The Russian Baptists have-bzen released,

The

June

Junior

asses.
Wednesday,July 1, Examination of Classes. 21-2,
Eo M., Meeting of the Trustees. Office. 21-2, P. M.,
Meeting of the Old Members of the Three Literary
Societies in their respective Libraries.

Gen. N. P. Banks.
Thursday, July 2,8, A.

CE

selection of English words in actual use at the present day, shows their correct orthegraphy and pronunciafion, gives their etymology: in a concise

or sale everywhere.

Aug. 18—20.at Dover,
L. GERRISH, Clerk.

M.,

.

cation by brief descriptive sentences or clauses.

lin8, of Ossipee, and Miss Sarah
Jacob Ballard, E Sq.

Institution.

29,’ 8, Pp.

ana

It comprises

Wood.

on

0)

great Standard Quarto, contain8, and more than
thirty BB

Hundred

Commercial

aged men.

«

Pd

June

Abridged from the
six hundred and

Greek and Roman

In Wakefield,

sent them. As this is Gen

Hampton

p

Three

49 Bond 8t.,
26115

_ The directors of the New York. Mercantile ry Prize Declamations and Essays.
Wednesday, July 1, at 10, A. M., Exercises of the
Library report that the plan of opening the re adGraduating Classes.
C. A. FARWELL, Sec.
ing-room on Sundays is a failure. The visitors
have numbered only about one per cent. of their
S8Ac City Q. M. will hold its next session at Sac
members, and they have been mostly middleCity, June 27, 28. ©
R. HAYDEN, Clerk.

our.church here is young and.not large in num- | not.
bers, yet by the Seki
wey we are growing, and hope to become more and more of a

Christian power in this part of Boston, Within
the past year, some families of considerable
means and influence have become identified

circulars

i Prize Declamations

7
to thé Cathdoes

ing

about

periodical

Romish church in this country,

h

B.

;

Monday,

fied

Education, according

consult

Young
Men’s Christian Association. . |
Tuesday, June 30, Examination of Classes.

;
vf

Doctor,

»

Family Dictionary.

Pe

medicines,

ed power and ‘usefulness in this new relation.
One of the results of the rgvival in Scotland is,

SouTH BOSTON, Mass. Last Sabbath, June
7th, we had the pleasure of baptizing six happy
Four of the number

cost

Skin

Or

WEBSTER'S
.
.
;
.

Mr. John L. Bennetand Miss” Ella E. Allen, both of

and they will be left out of the next issue; and al80, I would request Sabbath school superintendents and secretaries to forward their reports soon,

has about 430 presiding

olic World, the representative

of the
known
Union.

Ministers and Churches.

converts,

$500,000.
Catholic

to

would prevent all their misery?

RELIGIOUS MISCELLANY,
elders, supported at an aggregate

‘

pal.

in —,

.

the

Fifty first anniversary, June 28—July 2, 1874.
Sunday, June 28, 8, P. M., Sermon by the Princi-

J. 8. §., Clerk.

General.

use,

Castoria.—Pleasant

Y. M. will meet
A.

New

were present. The churthes were nearly all
represented
by delegates. The Allison: and
North
Branch, Bruce, Capac, Royaltén
and
Kingston, Lynn and Maple Valley, and Sharpville churches
report revivals in their midst, and
many precious souls are being brought to the
fold of Christ,
;
Next
session
with the Sharpsville church,
commencing on the Friday preceding the fourth
Saturday of August, at 2, P. M.
.
.
.
L. A. ALLOR, Clerk.

The M. E. church

family

Wrapper is for animals.

Flesh-worms.

0

.

Renovator and

y

2. I would say to those churches that have not
sent in their annual report for the Register, that if

a profit-

Next session with the F. B. church

or

White

etal Conference year, full and complete reports are
needed.
ES
D.
R.
ALLACE; Clerk.

May 16, 17.
. by delega-.
interest was
interest ex-

and trust it was

is for

Yellow

Heads or

as per printed

last session

$1,600,000, and disbursed about 5,000,000 copies

C.F, PENNEY.

‘We hope all coming to, this

* «charge of the moyement for the formation
of a N. E. Association. The nameés et

1]

with

have given us great cheer and joy.

~ .

The Secretary of the N. E. Convention
informs ug that the name of Rev. S. *Curtis
was

still

church during thé summery.

itude to God for the general, and in some
instances, marked, ontpouripg of his Spirit.

It is due to say that the interest of the

its

Wrappeg

their reports are not sent soon, it will

able season to all who attended. The collection
amounted to $24.30. F. Baptist ministers from
other churches were present, and
very
interesting’ sermons were preached by Rev’s
B. Kirk,
B. Fox and Wainright.
Cor. delegate to the
next H. F. Q. M., Rev. J. D. Veney.

duce great or even

however,

action of the Corporators of the Printing
+ Establishment in ‘deciding to remove the

pressed, and we hope

ahd young have been reached by this revival, the number of those in the mid-way

together with the joyful faces of. converts
fully determined. The Ex. Commiitee is and Christian friends, wus a scene never
empowered to take such action us may, in to be forgotten.
their judgment, seem conducive to its welThe reception of the candidates into the
fave. It is hoped that those who have ren< church was followed by a social service, in
dered it such faithful service in the past which a large number bore a brief part,

7

M.—Held

with the F. B. church in Berryville,
The churches were well represented
tion and letter. A cheering revival
reported, there was harmony and

Aug. —,

bgen among the most efficient, workers in
appropriately devotedto ‘a revival medt- | lehdidg others to Lhe Saviour.
ing.” This and other meetings
of ‘a social “4This work has heen largely among the
character were very precious seasons.
st part of the- community, reaching men
During the session three discourses were apd women who seemed in many instances
preached. . The sermon before the Ministers’
lack only the ‘One thing.” While old

Conference, on the Divinity of Christ, was

Q.

great

MARRIED

. BosTON Q. M. will hold its next session with the
Lowell church, Wednesday and Thursday, July 1,

DAVID A. TUCKER, Clerk.

BERRYVILLE

bone

large bottles $1.

PENOBSCOT
Me.
Sigs

-

large numberat any time,have been forward
for prayer. One and another have yielded -< OXFORD Q. M.—Held its last session“with the
‘New Haven church.
The sessions of Conferto their convictions of duty, and with sol- ence were interesting and enjoyed. by all who

congregation rose and sang: side:

—*Praise God from whom all blessings
flow.”
The following evening was very

*

a

It
In this city, at the residence of John N. Canney,
Rules
for
Spelling
certain
classes
of
words,
Charles
MT.
Caverno
A.
Rev.
7,by
June
Sabbath,
_ on
: #*refixes and
Suffixes, Abbreviations and
C. Coleman and Miss Sarah E. Haynes, both of 5B.
In Pittsfield, Me., June 7, by Rev. A. L..Gerrish,
Explanations, Pronouneing Vocabulary
‘Mr. David F. Colby and Miss Ilenrietta Stewart,
of Greek and Latin Proper Names, ditto of Scripture Proper Names, ditto of Modern Geoboth of P.
;
»
In Garland, Me., May 10, by Rev. L. Hutchins; graphical and Biographical Names, ditto
My James H. Oak and Miss Della A.-Johnson,both
of English Christian Names, withiontheirof DerivaLancation, &c., Classificat
tion,
of G.
Phrases
Words,
Quotations,
In Bakersfield, Vt, June 4, by Rev. R. Hicks,
uages,
and
Latin,
the
Greek,
the
in
roverbs,
&c:
Mr. D. Macdonald and Miss Laura L. Field, both of ¥
Montpelier.
.
.
Modern Foreign Languages, Metric System of
Abbrevmany
and
In
Nassau, June 2,by
Rev. I. B. Coleman, Mr.
Weights and Measures.
Arbitrary
John H. Vickery, of
N., and Miss Rosie Kelley, of tations used in Writing and Printink,
AcSigns used in Writing and Printing,a concise
Munson, Mass.
¢
In Parsonsfield, May 14,by Rev. Moses Folsom, count of the chief Deities, Heroes, &c., in the

Notices and Appointments.

The following named brethren were appointed
delegates ta the Ind. Y. M.:—Revs. M. R.
McKee, William Tucker, E. Redlon.
Brethren
J. C. Printy, H. H. Burns, Allen Tucker, C. C.
Ruble, William Risinger, J. C. Pennington, C.
Laribee and John Barnham.
?
Aug. session with Union church.

February, still continues. - Since that timg,

and

WEEK’S DOINGS
IN WALL STREET.
Explains stock operations‘on small capital without risk.
Copy sent tree. TUMBRIDGE & Co.,4 Wall 8t.,,N. Y.
422

following

Number of family visits, 80.

The

. PERRY, the noted
New York.

report :—Number of meetings attended,33;
Number of sermons preached, 27; Number of miles

‘not a week has passed, that inquirers have
ever,
Bro. Mariner's place on the Ex. not presented themselves in our meetings
Comniife, the latter declining to serve for prayer.
Mr. Earl,
the evangelist, was here
longer
;
The intelligence from the churches was about two weeks; since then the work has
of the most refreshing and gratifying char- been carried on altogether by the church.
I have preached an occasional sermon, as it
acter. The reportsof additions by baptisms
were the rule rather than the expectations. seemed needed ; bul earnest prayer, faithful,
persistent effort, both in private and pubstantially

the

and the Poclet.

A piano and organ combined ; never

>

terminating the series, celebrated its Anni-

the Switzerland Q. M., submitted

tism, as the fruit of the series of meetings
recently held, and increases the additions
to the church to fifty-one within the year,
for which we thank the Lord.
Cont.

&c.,

Bteow2l

¥

Dis, Black

t free! Anjin-

Exery-day Companions for the “Family

AND TAN, ask your Druzgist for
Perry’s Moth and
Freckle Lotion, which is harmless and in every case
falliple. Or for his Improved COMEDONE and
»#8
REMEDY, the
great SKIN MEDICINE for Pim-

est,
The Home Missionary,
Rev. M. R. McKee,
who-has labored half ‘of the past
quarter with

which makes thirty-five received by bap-

bh: (I

requires tuning. Music dealers and
+ all interested in music should know
of this wonderful invention. Agents Wanted. Address GEO. WOODS & CO., Cambridgeport, Mags.

OR NOTH PATCHES, ERRCKIRS |

and report steadfastnés¥ with some revival inter-

baptized seven in Fairport, N. Y.,

Howard

ailment.

1y12

-

Ministers’ Conference commenced Tuesday
forenoon and the Sabbath School Union,

Ague,

Pianorg

take—a perfect substitute for Castor Oil, but more
efficacious in regulating the stomach and bowels.

the Franklin church, May 23—25.
Most of the
churches were reported by letter and delegates,

June 7th Rev. 4 L.

and

Muscle

for

Kl

also contains Principles of Pronunciation,

spavin,

Cry

Patented

The TOLL-GATE LD stom 50 objects to
find y adress, Wi Gr A BBEY; Buffalo, N. Y.

Tonie for Invalids and debilitated
persons. HEGEMAN & CO., New York,
e Manufacturers. Sold
8m16
Druggists.
by all

burns, and will cure rheumatism

last session with the new church at Liberty Hill, |
Price 50 cents;
Ct. There was a fair delegation present from
the several churches.
The ordinary business of

the conference was done with dispatch.

Fever and

‘Centaur Liniments

flesh,

:
BEMERITT,

A pleasant cordial which strengthens and improves
evers
the Digestion; an excellent ‘preventive of

allay pain, subdue swellings, heal
any

BASKETS,

4 to 8 for one cent, including labor,
Individual and Territorial
hts for sale. Agents
For illustrated pamphlet and circulars ani
1.00 wanted.
other information ‘encloge three 3 cent, stamps, and
Thus,
at
address thé subscriber, manufacturer, and
agent for the New England States, G. W. K
3 NG.’
8t1
Norwich, Windsor Co., Vermont, -

HEGEMANS

El

__

im Tm

‘Cordial Elixir of Calisaya Bark,

when physic is needed take Parsons’ Purgative Pills ;
they are a safe, wholesome, and natural medicine.

Quarterly Meetings.

Berry,

and GRAPE’
May th, 1871.

Miss

nper

IMPROVED

Fruit,

GREAT SPRING TONIC

ensue;

will

PAYNES

Special Notices. ,

'_ The system frequently gets out of order and should

Rev. H. 8. Kimball; Benediction by the candidate.
8. C. KiMBALL, Clerk of the Council.

WESTERN

:
L.A.

Dover, N. H.

*

hy

Society.

N H

/

, Woman's Miss. Soc., Ashland,N H,per Mrs J A Dana,
10.256

little of the liniment into the cavity of the tooth on
cotton.

ries and Family reading. They furnish all American-and Foreign books promptly at the Lowest

Please send for their Catalogue, Bible
8 909.83 | Prices,
Warehouse and Bookstore, 38 & 40 Cornhill.
Treas.

Ta
CURTIS,

Tage, N

Prize

of three

bundred choice books for Sunday School Libra-

3.00
3.00
50
1.37

perd Rand,

Mission

C Philbrick,

flannel wet with the liniment on the face, also put a

Sermon by Rev. 8. C. Kimball;

Rev. E. W. Ricker;

Woman’s

Series, the Pansy books and upwards

4

rs A CavLeith W Livvingston,
Cob!
00
Nir
ddan, M Me, r Mrs A Cobb,
100
Woman's Mis. Soc Lake Village. NB, per Mra H

Toothache proceeds from ague in the fate, operating upon the exposed nerve of a decayed tooth. Rub
the gum thoroughly with the finger, wet with Johnson's Anodyne Liniment, heat the face weil, and lap a

Ordaining Prayer by Rev.J.M. Durgin; Charge
by Rev. A.D. Smith; Hand of Fellowship by

We have been much

FARPORT, N. Y.

Fs. B.

publish the celebrated $1,000 and $500

be

Graham;

:

Messrs. D. LOTHROP & CO., Boston,

:

L Gers

:

mball,
Woman's Miss. Soc., Candia village,

Ladies, one half the trouble

city: Duving the past eight weeks several nation of J. Nickolls, Bro. Nickolls was exand set apart to the work of the minisconversions have tiken place; eleven pes amined
try. Bro. D.C. Wheeler preached the sermon,
!
Adjourned sine die.
%ons_ have been baptized and twenty-one J. M. Purkis offered the ordaining prayer, S.
B. Young gave the Ch:
,and D. C.
Wheeler
Our meetings of worship were very in- received into church-fellowship.
It was the
band of fellowship.
Bro. Nickolls is a promteresting on Sabbath eve. Some seventy with hope and fear we left our field of la- ising young man who came to us from the
Methexpressed a desire to be Christians, and bor in Vermont to preach Jesus in the odist denomination. J. M. Purkis was elected
sopresponding messenger to
the R. I. Associa:
asked the prayers of the people of God.
West. Thank God for the success which tion, D. C. Wheeler to the Boston Q. M.
Next session with the Chepachet church. Sept.
JACKSON JOHNSON, Clerk.
has crowned our first two months’ service!
D.C. WHEELER, Clerk.
2,3.
May the blessing tarry! Dear friends in
The R. I. Association. .
the East, pray for us.
J. J. HALL.
RirLEY Q. M.—Held its Inst session with
This body has just closed an interesting
and profitable session at Greenville.
The

real

ee

E, DAVISON was ordained to the gospel ministry after a very satisfactory examination, in the
following order :
Reading the Scripture
and Prayer by Rev. M.

Com.

WATERLOO,

that

and

is a ‘pros-

Mow:
v
Foster, per A

Mrs 8 Wiison, 8t Albans, In, per AT
Newfield, Me, per J B Merril!
A Campbell, Stanstead, P Q,
Charlestown, Mass, Mission church,
[
y
:
Concord,N. H,
SILAS

To one and All,—Are you suffering from

At Franklin, N, H., June 3, 1874, BRO. FRANK

manner. ~ Deliberation and feandor have
characterized the work thus far. May this
be but the dawn of a rising day ‘in Pitts-

field.

is addressed to the

"

ris!

a cough, cold,, asthma, bronchitis, or any of the
various pulmonary troubles that so often terminate:
in; consumption? If so, use “ Wilbor’s Pure Cod
Liver Oil and Lime,” a safe dnd efficacious remedy.
This is no quack preparation, but is regularly prescribed by the medical faculty. Manufactured by
A.B, WILBOR, Chemist, Boston, Sold by all druggists.

Ordination.

quickened.

greatly

been

iiide an

L. HUTCHINS.

The work has been progressing in a quiet

»

La

derstand.

has

church

The

About
a month ago the society

came fhembers.of the church,

God is graciously pour-

PrrrsrieLp, Me.

article which

683 Broadway, N. Y. City.

Com.

-

An

Ex,

Greenville, R I, per Lydia W
1st Pittsfield, Me, col by C H

You

$400.

of the Holy

-

Spirit.

ng,

Shoes,

‘wants of the community is found in the Elastic
Truss, which is worn with great comfort night and
day, and should not be taken off till a cure is reach-

ing out his Spirit in Pittsfield Village. A
score or more souls have returned from
wanderings and professed faith in Christ.

sense of all for its liberality, its

and common

Twelye members were add-

ering, but by the presence

endorse the crusade

CHANNEL

can see the channel on the sole.

in the prayers of all who read this, for the
church
in Garland, where
so many of the
fathers have lived and labored.
;
:

ed te"the North Street church Sunday, by
baptism and letter. The scene atthe water was a very impressive one; made so
not only by the beautiful day and the perfect order which pervaded the large gath-

TEMPERANCE.

to buy ENGLISH

pretty feet, ladies, insist on buying ouly these.

unite with us soon, For all these blessings,
both realized and prospective, we give all the
honor and praise to God. We ask an interest

Cont.

ministers are still faithful and active. No
deaths among them. Net gain of 5 churches and 302 members:

Only neglect

Estate of David Wing, late of Wayne, Me, per. E L

the past winter and spring, we can see cause for
encouragement.
Another cause of embarrass.
ment has been a debt upon the society since the’

others, received the hand of fellowship,

Lord’s doing ; it is marvelous in our eyes.”

have

All of our

TATTERDEMALIONS

If you want a shoe that won’t wear ragged on your

effort and canceled the debty so that now we gan
worship God in a sanctuary which ‘is free from
debt, and thus we feel freer than ever before.
Last Sunday (the Tth inst.), three converts
“were baptized by the pastor; and they, with six

live Sabbath school.
:
by baptism, twenty were males and four' STATE OF RELIGION.
teen were females, varyingin ages from
Resolved, That we have abundant reason fourteen lo sixty-five years. At least one
for. devout gratitude and thanksgiving to half of this number were heads of famour Heavenly Father for the great. mercy ilies. Several others arc expected td go
and goodness that he bas vouchsafed to us
*‘ This is the
during the past year. All of dur churches forward in baptism soon.
but two ave steadfast, some new ones

the

building of the new house of worship, six years ed. Sold cheap and sent by mail everywhere. Cir‘ago, which had accumulated tothe amount o {| tulars supplied free by The Elastic Truss Co., Xo

those received

Of

two by letter.

tism and

past

cious souls, and the reclainiing,of several others,

to

is. the

That the Sabbath school

Resolved,

years

TO PER TAS OS CSE

- -

few

nent members, and the remdval ‘of others, has
been considerably reduced in numbers
and
strength
; but in the conversion of a few pre-

place duringrthe few months past, and as
a result, all the evangelical churches are
receiving large and valuable accessions

a

AY LD SS

NEw Marker,

For

MEO AS TFET AAU GT SRO
MD ET

An interesting

N, H.

Me.

Free Baptist church in Garland, on account of
the death of quite a'large number of its promi:

work of grace has been in progress in this

brother's

each
keeper, it is their duty to watch over
r
othe
e
each
urag
enco
and
good
other for
by their sympathies and prayers.

SABBATH SCHOOLS.

GARLAND,

Revivals, &c.
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that the Son of God commence
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istry of reconciliation, they are espeiiylly
wor
responsible for the completion d.of that
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‘

vears ipabdlon aco,

h

Rowe.”
“| Mrs.

<r
.

:

—

—

Amfl §hivers in waves of gokl;

Hayden,

us

she

swept

any woman’s

Ct

The breeze from a Scottish hill.
Day after day glides slowly,
Ever and éver the same

Seas of intensest splendor,

Airs which smite hot as flame.
Birds of imperial plumage,
Palms straight as.columus of fire, *
Flutter and glitter around me ;

4 © *.

I long for the song of the laverock,
The cataracts leap and flash,

The sweep of the red deer’s antlers,
The gleam of the mountain ash.

v

4

but Mrs,

and you must.

.

ut-ship, which shail bear me home ;

¥

Through tempest, darkness and foam

silent girdle

That circles the flying earth,

~
’

That the Winds of the bills may greet us,
That our footsteps again may be

A

foaveworn bowlder, with green
wrapping
v
/ A silken mantle o’er its jagged sides,
hollowed

by

the

A lime-cliff overhead, o’erhanging grimly,
A. dash of sunlight on its breast of snow ;
The white lite of the breakers, stretching dimly

a bright little fellow

Archie

The measured plash of sarf upen the shingle,
The ceaseless gurgle through the rocks and

y

E

£

No sound—no sound,—a hungry sea-mew only

would

cheer

up

In full floods back upon my weary braiifi ;
‘To-night, in my dark chamber, the old longing

.-

Almost fulfills its very self again,

step-mother,”

took up an apple and tried
thought it

was

bitter,

| joyous fruits.
Sodthing my spirit—all its gray thoughts tinting| Archie saw his
should eat at

Alone and still T sit, and think, and listen,
Looking out westward o’er the darkening sea;
‘My seat the bowlder where the spray-drops glisten,
:
The tall, white cliffs my regal canopy.

was no

in this unstained world leave naught
bind me,
:
This sweet world, filled with the peace
- God!
>

t

all life's

little,
him,”

company,
and

kind

always

there
his

to

Archie,

and

pleasantly

thus
; but the knowledge of this shadowed
:

unusual with him.

star

peeped out, to watch#little Archie on
Jone journey. For the first few miles

his
the

a branch
in

of a
pass-

ing, saw-Hiim, and called out,
"

Holloa,

“my

little] fellow!

js

Who

its

ap-

he did it in such an artless way that Col.
and be went on,

land,

The way was iong

ing, the poor boy found

Tuesday

even-

his sister's homg,,

When the wife of Ciptain Hayden, arraycostly and fashionable robe, and sit:
her. grandly furnished. parlor, rethe summonsto come to the kitchen
a little boy who said ‘he was her

brother;

her beautiful

red lips

haughtily,as shé relied,

-

if

curled

“48efd bimaawdy; Jabe! I haveho
. brother in these parts, Doubtless he is

an imposter.”

Ine

il

folks ;—that

¢ hateful little

a=warm and loving welcome.
Did he receive it ?
ed in a
tingin
ceived
andsee

* Minding my own - affairs mostly, I
learned that before I carge here, though.”
*¢ You did ; well, what
you learned
since you came here ?”
¢ Oh, T'velearned that nice houses make
nice

he was hungry and tired, and sadly needed

?

*¢ But what may your business be ?”

Thinking of

~ this now, he almost -forgot. his loneliness
and weariness. Well was it that he could
© forget, for he would have plenty of time to
and tedipus, and when, on

yours, and ;his shiny

brown

your

pp.

.she has not thought of him?

Alas! It may

be she did not warn him in ‘his “arly life.

against the destroyer, as she would if she
had the opportunity again." Bat she loved
him, watched

to all others, ‘she

never turned from him.

It was the dollar

This séems to have been the principle

Mr. Bushnell has written his” latest

which was found .empty beside his bloated
corpse.
;
5
A wretched funeral was that of the drunk-

burial of an ass, . A few friends gather. - A
It is the mother.

just now if she was.

She looks at that

was,

It would

in their infancy or early childhood, not only

away?" asked
of indignation

rejoice that you can see them, and that they
are still spared to you; but be sure you
consecrate them fully to God, and train

‘Well, then, I presume

But it'sa sharhe, and

‘poor

boy,’

clothes

make

til you find some one who will be a friend
to you.”
}
“Now, said Archie as he hurried away

“I’m all alone again—and—nowhere to go.

Nobody to care if I dis.

Wish

I could

drift into some good home just as my
pieces of bark would drift-back to me when

I sent them floating on my little pond down
in the old woods.” Wouldn't I work—like
a good fellow, too—if anybody would be
kind to me. Oce of Luell’s papers says,
‘Jesus knows all about a little boy’s troubles,

and will help them.”
and may be

he

I wish he'd help me,

.will, if I get

away

from

here ;” and he hurried along, as though
* he
wished to put ‘the greatest possible distance
our

little

friend

from

;
began

noticed

the

to.

a farm-

highway,

and

something seemed to attract him thither.

| Will the dwellers there turn him away ?

|-

The

and’ that handsome

folks are not always good.”
‘Well, well, youll do, litile Capt™
| That is a lesson that most of s are a lifetime in learning. But who ar} you ? who
are your folks? I'd like to : sd | them if
you've no ohjeetion.”
‘1 haven't ahy folks in particuldr, Just

—

»

A beautiful babe lay in his coffin.
had come suddenly, and given no

Death
opportu-*

nity for disease to emaciate that little form.
The face was full and fair, wit a dimple if
the chin, and a smile playing on the lips.
As We looked on that sweet countenance
we almost expected the little one to open
his eyes and begin his childish prattle. But
:
;
forehead and a look dt

the marble-like hands lying upon his breast

“ 1 might havs guesged as ‘machs”
Colvddménds looked again
red lips, and the

large,

and

at the proud,

brown

eyes,

then

ten

Archie, and when he came (o her room

met him coldly, saying,
’

?
¥

’

v

We knew

he was dead.

prayer offered. And then a slight rustling
noise is heard. The mother arises and
walks to the coffin. She makes no audible

is carried forever from her.

she folded him

fondly

to

How often has

her

bgsom,

and

to him.

itis this theory that is *“‘grounded

to question, but

manifests in thus frankly

the author's ‘state-

ucknowledging

ue to be the subject of exegesis and explanation
notwithstanding this book.
And yet this has its
place, which is not only a very important one,

but the book well fills it.

ers will issue at intervals, and which will be
composed of selections from the biographies,

autobiographies,

memoir

editor is

Young, Tragedian.”
other two are dead.

tial head-pieces,

um-m-m!” Then mamma would look at
the sticky ten—no, eight fingers and two

like

he

So one day, when Blue-Eyés

| was a very litttle girl, he brotight her a gold

One bright, warm day she was there and
was tired of hop-skipping and . running
around, and stood thinking what to do next,

ed and looked, but they could not see it
anywhere. The grass was quite high, and
it was sucha tiny bit,bf a ring besides.

The dress is felt, to make sure it

The

hands

are

lifted

carefully and laid again upon the breast.
All this is several times repeated, And
then,—how can she help it Pr—she must kiss
those cold, cold lids.

We weep in hearty sympathy as we behold that sightless woman leave her dead

child. But shall I tell you
more sad thin this? =

of a spectacle’

‘Another form lies in the coffin,

of age,

It is that

who

has

all, while

the illustra-

°

oe

:

a

Hy

ol

)p. 504. Price $1.50.

$ Work comes promptly from the press to
meet a general want of the reading public, and
at #0 early a day as to offer what the community
15 ina mood to appreciate.
And yet there are
no murks of hasty and ‘heedless work.
The authors knew the subject well; his public career
and his more private life were familiar things-te
them; and they had almost nothing new to learn
of his character, and not many fresh incidents to
gather up for the illustration of his personal and
social traits, and so they have. put into this vol-

i,

are

on

The

interesting topics,

———

HANNA'S

VOw;

By the Rev.

or,

lishers, &c.

’

Hallowed

Darwin

has rendered

an excellent service

in presenting this volume.
sermon which he preached

in

Motherhood.
Same Pub-

Chichester.

16mo. pp. 160,

* Dr. Clarke

They

to

Itwas originally u
his congregation

Boston, last February, and whieh impressed

them so favorably that they requested its publication. The hame of the Jate Dr. Kirk appears
among the names of those wlio made the request,
It is quite surprising that the important work
with which Dr. Clarke here deals has excited
so little attention, There seems to be a current
opinion that our English version of the Bibie

came verbatim et literatim from the mouth of
thy-tToly One himself. Whereas, it is not exaet¥ the book that appeared in the original Greek
and Hebrew. Dr. Clarke in his sermon points
out wherein this difference consists, giving a history of thie movement for revision thus far, its
necessity, rules,
basis, &ec., the
names
of

‘the gentlemen engaged in it, and the corrections
that will probably be made.

ume it contains a remarkable amount of valuable
information;and such as no Bible student should
be content to go without.
a
*“ Hannal’s Vow™isa rare thing in its-way,
It is not just like anything that we have seen
before.
It seems to have been the author's aim
to exalt the condition of motherhood, and to call

attention to the influence which the mother may
exert over her yet unborn child, The story of -

Hanpah as jt is connected

with the life’and ca-

reer of Samuel is well calenlated
this important matter.

to iMustrate

Her earnest

prayer that

God would crown her life with motherhood, the
promise that she made in case the prayer was
granted, and the Influence which her subsequent
life of faith and prayer had on her sacred oftspring, are used to good advantage by the author. The lesson is taught in sincere and earnest words, in an honest spirit, and by owe who

strongly appreciates the dignity and sanctity of
the maternal relation. It is a timely book. The
aversion to maternity, and the neglected way in
which children are left to form their habits and
fix their character in many homes are the growing theme of thoughtful and interested discus.

sion.

If this book could be read by the class for

whom it seems more especially intended, and in
that sincere spirit which would befit the readers,

it would materially enlighten this discussion and
prove a valuable contribution
of literature.

TEMPEST-TOSSED.
Tilton.
New
mo. pp. 606.

to the better class

A Romance.

York: Sheldon

By Theodore

&

hy

Co. 1874. 12

Mr. Tilton has been regaling the readers of his
paper the

past

winter by

giving

them

weekly

chapters of “ A Love-Story,” which is now sent
out in u neatly bound

volume, the definitive title

being changed to the briefer fofm above. The
story will be likely to get a variety of criticism.

Those who are determined

to hold the author

amoung the class of theological and social heretics

will find enough to

condemn in it.

Those who

put him in that other class, whom their strong
passions and brilliant intellects keep in a sort of
comet-dance across the vision of less poetic and
and

gratify.

It

is certainly

an origmal

story.

Nobody bfitthe author would probably have conceived the plot.

The story opens with a storm at

fire, deserted by her crew, and left to sink, also
to-¢éarry down with her Dr. Vail \and his wife,

‘their colorell nurse and a faithful dog, besides
an infant daughter, born amid the e¢rash and fury of the te
st. But#he accompanying flood
“of rain extinguished the flames, and so the hulk
became the floating prison of these five souls,—
including the dog,~in which they passed sixteen
years, drifting helplessly in a tropic sea and sul
sisting on canned provisions with which the ship
happened to be loaded, while the daughter grew

td muidenhood intensely in love

with the son of

her mother's

were

friend

whom

they

going to

Ggpe Town to yisit, and whom (the son) the
maiden had never seen, but who was likewise as
intensely

dreams.

fuir

object

of his

This feature of the book

in

love

with his

forms

au in-

teresting psychological study, for one cau hardly

Judgment and good taste. The uarrative is neither too brief nor too prolix. The traits and

fuil to find many curious questions suggested by
the career of two lovers, whose spirits seem to
be constantly communing during all the years

are

Sumner

in their

set forth

The chief qualities
proper relative proportions.
are always sel in the foreground, the significant

that

work is always the center trom, which the lesser

wholly trust each other when they finally meet
on one of the Grenadine group of islands, whith-

The

=

For so small a vol-

intelligence, good

powerful

man and

orator with his

activity.

The style of the

brain in full

volume js pleasant,

losophy

¢

of the

THE HOLY

Divine

SPIRIT;

Operation

or, Phi-

in the

Re

demption of Man, ‘By Rev. Jumes B. Walker, DiD., Authorgf
*‘ The Philosophy of the:
Plan of Salvation ® &e, Chicago: 8, C. Griggs
& Co. 1874. 12mo, pp. 265,
:
THE GREAT CONVERSERS, and Other Essays,

By

Willinm
: Mathews,

LL. D.,

Professorof

question of God'sagency fu mans redemption,
and vaturally follows his *¢ Philosophy of the

Pian of Salvation.”

The public has become well

acquainted with the author's general theological

views

through the

House of Gould

the

young

maiden, and

man

who

is devotedly

both

nearly

seeking

the

recognize

and

this daughter of the tempest.
Chivalrous regard
Jor womay, for truth, for honor; the sacred nature of personal fidelity aud friendship; a poetic

appreciation of the beauties of Nature in her various moods;

FARE

‘trust in the

supreme

knowledge of human nature ;=all

in the book, and much besides.
expect lo see the

author

Providence;

these appear

We

shall now

charged anew with in-

dorsing the free-love principles

of marringe,or

no-marriage ; for the two principal lovers of the .

story tinally have aw ardent interview one dewy
evening on the deck of. the old prison-ship, and
on the young man’s asking the lady in glowing
terms to become his wife, * she gave to her lov-

er the one look which a maiden gives to but one
man once in her life-time, and exelaimed, ‘ O
Philip—my husband?” and that is all the ceremony there was:to'at.. Perhaps; however, the
due forms were observed after the party linded

av Barbadoes.

On ‘the’ wible, the story itself is

very interesting,
both in shat it is and whit it
suggests, The style is pledsing,the characters are

well portrayed, but with 7a slight Tilton-flavor
(speaking respectfully) to

the

scenes

the most of them, and

are so strangely

and

interestirgly

laid that “one Who: does not wishto ‘read the
book should be very careful not to begin it, We
predict for it a wide réuding and considerable
publi¢

favor.

That

probable, only

& Lincoln. | of Romance,
4

iB

nineteen

which are treated in an interesting way,

sea, in which a ship is struck by lightning, set on

Ruetorie and English Literature in the Unikilled himself with strong drink. By his Tse going on a journey I always begin to
versity of Chicago. . Same Publishers, &¢, 12
pack
my
trunk
a
long
ways
ahead,
and
I
brutal conduct he long since estranged from
mo. pp. 304,
Wt
.
him bis loving wife and children. His hab- packs a little every-day. Den I'se suré. dat | This is the fourth édition of Dr. Walker'
s well
its have been so gross that his dearest when de whistle Ulow [ll be ready. Af’ known work, appearing in a’ revised and sightfrioflls could not live with him, or permit just so I tries to do a little every day to get ly enlarged form. Its object is to deal with the

change.

remaining

LIFE OF CHARLES SUMNER.
By Jeremiah and
J. D. Coaplip.
With .an Introduction by Hon.
Wilham Claflin.
Boston: D. Lothrop & Co.
Dover, N. H.: G.T, Day & Co.
1874. 16mo.

The price is only 75 cents,

THE DOCTRINE OF.

Do: you ?—
:

him to live with them. . For years his life ready for de good world, so dat when Gahas literally been that of a vagabond. Every briel blow de big trumpet 1 may have ny
effort has been exerted to reclaim him, bul trunk ready to git right on de train.” —Ez-

But it is only

the first essay that gives name to the book.

imaginative persons,will find in it muéti to charm

and generous tribute, such as the reading publi
ean hardly fuil to prize;
i
>

but I don’t think she will ever be the first

An old colored lady is reported to have
said in the experience meeting : ‘Whenever

them

dents whose significance is found in the fact that
they belong to a great man’s history and help to
photograph his soul. It is an honest, faithful,
warm-hearted narrative, and a discriminating

Blue-Eyes told her that maybe papa would
get her another ring.” So she felt better,

*

them to re-

avoiding alike the fault of being too scholarly
The veueration felt for
and too commonplace.
Mr. Sumner by the authors is apparent on every page, and it comes out iw the pains that are
tuken to Yeport the simple and ordinary inci-

the others at'all, for she knew she was to
blame. But they felt’ sorry for her, and

y

to Crabbe Robinson, setting forth their “points,”
and relating plehsant anecdotes of them, in a

extracts from his speeches ure happily made, er the old hulk had drifted. And itis quite
always setting forth the real man, emphasizing as interesting to reflect upon the probable dewhat was especiully important at the time to velopment of a mind and soul thus shut out
which they relate, aud the chosen paragraphs ‘from the world and its influemces, held to the
are those containing the gist of his effort, and .same daily life and scenes, and obliged to feed
showing the majesty of the philanthropist ,states- constuntly from her own fountain of life,as was

For a long time that poor little first finger
held down her head and wouldn't play with

it
k 4

of

services radiate and to which théy return.

So they all look-

mischief.
:

ago, and he seems in a fair way to" increase it iy
the present one, Extensive and careful reading
has
well fitted him for. his present task, He

tions are so graphic that one “can almost get the
story by looking at them, and without reading u

services of Mr.

ma, and Ned, and all the fingers and thumb

in any more such
Christinn Union.

Journey to-the Center
enough

ographical work is done with

to

every part,—the mouth, the chin, the cheek,
the nose,the eyes,the ears,the neck,the fore-

the center-table,

ume of 500 pages whatever is necessary to an
adequate exhibition of the man, and a fair view
of his life and its great public service. ~The bi-

off third finger and see what she would do.”
Well I” said thnmb, “you tell the rest of

to help Blue-Eyes find it.

who would

And still it is a fascinating story, its aim he-

word.

one day they did something for which they
were very sorry. 1 will tell you about it.
Where Blue-eyes lived there was a large

began

ome

for

it has

terest it surpasses

were full of mischief, just the same, and}

she

black and let
pleasant book

ing a travesty of the various ponderous books of
African travel and adventure.
In thrilling in-

and by the time it got to the third she was
a great girl five years old. But her fingeps

and

the Earth, but

ty.

many sweet kisses.,
Well, she wore it till the fattest finger
was too fat, and then put it con the next,

lost,

ornament

of a

deem it from any confident charge of probabili-

put it ‘on and told her it was for her to wear

that her ring was

a unique

Voyage to the Moon and

of

always. She danced right up and down,
and hugged her papa,and gave him ever so

cry, and Right Hand was sorry.
. She asked papa,
and mamma, and grand-

In cloth

Jules Verie’s story, besides being somewhat
famous as the subject of a slight dispute between
the announced publishers and the new, House of
Henry L.
pard & Co., Boston, as to priority
of right, is also famous as being one of the author’s own stories. It may have less of the strictly imaginative and hypothetical qualities of his

thought they were the dearest little fingers
in the world.

is bound

should get it for the binding.

ing themselves through papa’s thick curly
that

and

should get it for its contents;

how

and bad such a loving, pretty way of pushwhiskers,

Plankhé is still living; the
Their miscellaneous writ-

creamy whiteness, ornamented in
tered in gold. One'who prizes a

Sometimes, though, they were very good,

hair and into his brown

that the work will

ings were of a highly entertaining character,
choice and brilliant, and the book will be found
one of the pleasantest literary ,companions of
the day.
It is printed on tinted paper, with ini-

quickly that you could hardly see them go,
and tbe little red lips would shut up so tight
that when mamma came in and asked . what
she was doing, she could only say ‘“mum-

to think
.

guaranty

Recollections and Reflections of-J. R. Planché;”
and Rev. J. Young's “Memoir of Charles Mayne

bowl and then into Blue-Eyes' mouth. so

thumbs and shake her-head
naughty they were. -

sufficient

be well and discrimivatingly done. The present
volume is made up of selections from Mr. H. G.
Hewlett’s ““ Henry Fothergill Chorley ;” «7

.

a
I

a mis-

God can be just aud still be merciful will contin-

thumbs did a great deal of work for Blue-

Professor Mathews won wide and deserved (a.

vor in a volume entitled “* Getting on in the
World,” which be put forth. § year or two

But

Of all dainty books, this volume of Personal
Reminiscences is the chief. It is the first volume
of a series of unique works, which the publish
-

which had so often and loveingly performed
kind officers for her little one—and - gently
she Oyes Shem about all over that face and
form.”
Slowly and tenderly she touches

+n vain, and at lengta, in a fit of debauchéty
xi

»

she

man’s moral

with relation

taken opinion, but .that will not settle the theological differences oven the question.
Just how

* Precious words of Scripture were read, a yard with nic: green grass and shade trees,
few comforting thoughts spoken, an earnest -and she used to go out there and play.

| of a man full forty yedrs

now_I'm Mys. Cap'n Hayden's brother.”

And

be @clined

Eyes—and some of it was mischief. They
used to get into mamma's workbasket, and
such a flying about of spools and thimbles
and things as there was then! They used
to poke themselves down into the sugar

thoughtful readers,

THE REVISION OF THE ENGLISH VERSION OF
THE BIBLE. By Dorus Clarke, D. D. Boston: Americar. Tract Society. New York:
Hurd & Houghton, 1874. 16mo. pp. 70.

ments are generally well sustained in the book,
and the theory raises less puzzling quéstio
ns
than did the former one.
But the question of
the Atonement,in all its bearings upon God's
law and mercy in his- relation to the human
race, is mot yet settled.
One must admire the
teachable and candid spirit which Mr. Bushnel
l

ot

to its proper

God's feel-

Jhoral nature of man.

in-prineiples interpreted by hufhan analogies,”
as the title reads, for its fundamental
idea is
“that man’s inoral nature, since he is made
in the
divine image, aflords in its workings
the best
study of God's moral government.
It is a theory that we should think some ‘theologians might

Blue-Eyes and Her Ring.

valuable contribution

all make
a very agreeable
volume, which
merits the best word we would say in its favor,

itself.

ring. It came all the way from Georgia,
and was just large enough for the fattest of
the fat fingers. 7
You should have seen Blue-Eyes when he

Two ‘Mothers:

is rightly adjusted.
a

It is

in this later work, the author has so far revised
that theory’ as to hold
that Christ's sacrifice
wrought a real propitiation in the divine nature

thoroughly
fcr his service: —Rev. Dr. Stry-

Itisa

the Atonement theory of the former book it was
that the results of Christ's
sacrifice operated

nature wad changed

ker, tn S. S. Times.

&c.

class of literature, and will doubtless find many

vein which will both win the heart of the general reader, and revive pleasant recollectionsin

bdok.

Scripture, it was not to be understood that God

distinguish
the features of her once innocent
and beautiful boy. They dre all ' goue.
Xet he is the same being. She knows it
amd feels it. He is her child. Would God
she could persuade herself he was another,
‘for this one is lost not only to her and socie-

tery of Life,” * All Mind generically the Sume,”

¢ Self-consciousness of the Mental Constitution,”

the mind of the familiar scholar:

bimself had changed, b t-only that

dis-

sincere pur-

the result’ of a reconsideration of his previous
work on the Atonement entitled * The Vicurious Sucrifice,” and is meant to take the place of

wholly on tie

She

Word, and a

pose, Itis somewhat metaphysical in its char.
acter, dealing with such questions as “The Mys-

ou which

ings towa
an were not changed by it. When
the fact of his being propitiated was spoken of in

Ah! no, it would be a mercy

The hook evinces deep thought,’

of the

enumerates a list of conversers, from Socrates

Parts [11 and 1V. of that work. - As we recall

Hut he must not have the

sunctification,

careful study

But

their soundness.

who shall say that it is not better to receive c6nvictions than to be’ everlastingly ‘holding them?

crazed his brain, and the bottle of laudanum

is not blind.

'

12mo. pp. 232. |
3
Emerson has somewhere written, “1 say what

the public confident of

she reluctantly and unwisely gave him,
which bought the last glass of whisky. that

ard and suicide.

i

I believe to-day, if it contradicts all I said yester-

In his erring years,

when he was loathsome

,

day.” It Is prolfably only the greatest minds that
can risk such self-contradictions and still keep

him, and as a Christian moth-

er prayed for him.
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MERIDIANA ; The Adventures of three Englishmen and three Russians in the Heart of Africa. By Jules Verne. Sunte Publishers, &o.

s, &c., that have lately
neck, and there were téars in the Captain's } Biue-Eyes had ten fat, little white fingers. appeared of the men and women who have done
e this™century so brilhant in the
eyes, as he slipped a little money’ into Ar- No; I'mean, she had eight fingers and two- “50 much to
chie’s hand, saying,*“That may help you un-- thumbs. Now, these little fingers and anuals of English Literature. The name of the

the head.

-

eyes are go

own

things.

head:
Not one
featurei
and again she strokes the hair on each side of

‘saying: “ Gobd night, my lad, we'll be the
“ No, Mrs, Hayden,” answereds Jane . | best of friends “yet,” he walked hastily
+¢ If you please, ma'am, he caw't be an im- away.
X
Li :
'
poster, for he has brown curly hair hke
- The next morning Mrs, Hayden sent for
splendid Mke—just as

brightens

which are eyes for the blind, those fingers

. ‘pearance in the east. Archie liked to look
at it. It always seemedto him that it Edmonds was pleased rather than offended,

remember, afterwards.

And

has there been a day or an hour since when

~{'sound, and sheds not a tear. Alas! She is
are blind. Yet she would see her child before hé Then the first finger on the right hand said
to the thumb next it, “Let’s pull the ring

Archie had never been taught that it was
improper to speak thus to a stranger, and

‘him, and
he had no trouble in ‘finding his

far-away

pride she saw him start out in life?

Trinity on a ratiopal
and scriptural basis, and to

| explain the workof the Spirit In the process of

Horade
ushnell.. “ New York: Scribner,
Armstrong & Co. 1874. 12mo. pp. 256. .
PERSONAL
REMINISCENCES
BY CHORLEY,
PLANCHE AND YOUNG.
Edited by Richard
Houry Stoddard, Same Publishers, &c, 16mo.

what maternal

ar

‘| He here aims at establishing the doctrine of the

FORGIVENESS
' AND Law, Grounded in Princies interpreted by
human Analogies.
By

kissed his sweet lips! But she has never
imitated the tone and manter with which seen him. What would she giveif she the fingers, and I'll be ready.” So word
he had seen Captain Hayden greet*the same could have just one glimpse of her darling, was sent along the row and they all nodded
to thumbs that they were ready. Then
gentleman.
x that she might, in the sad years to come be
they sprang all together on third finger and
*“ Well done !” said the Colonel laughing. able to remember him! Back from her face
pulled the ring right off. The otber finWhere do you live ?”
r
she flings her veil, and bends over the be- gers and thumb jumped after it, but ‘Right
Oh, sometimes im one placé and some- loved dead. But the sightless orbs ean not
Hand threw it up into the air so they
tines in another.”
see’ him. And so she takes her fingers, couldn’t get it. Third finger (old Blue-Eyes

_ road leading to West Point was familiar to

that

Does she.not remember with

I've a mind to go with you. I would if I
was man enough.” Then he bent over to
kiss Archie, and the poor boy, feeling his
utter loneliness, threw his arms around his

was enough.

:

“'My ‘game is Rowe—Captain Archie
Rowe—at your service, sir,” and Archie

a

near

It

.

for,

took

fine old tree, when Col. Edmonds,

CHAPTER II.

where his mother had gone.

else

figured and brutalized face, and tries to

[To Lé continued.]

that there
he

spoke

gt justat sunset, sitting on

' BY MARILLA.

must be. quite

around.

house
a few rods

When Archie had been in his sister's
home a week, he was,one evening, or rath-

Areliie Towa.

made

who

said, * the child
with

him,

Hayden

you?”

moon

the

every waking hour.

repped

the

table

for

He

will

of

The Family Circle.

At length

you

| gather,

to

5.

then

he

he met Capt, Hayden

between him aad West Point.
Just as the shadows of night

to him, and had he not felt that his sister
disliked him, and wished him out of the
way,he would have been content to live

—Bunday Magazine.

and

the

The, servants were

And

way.

room

Captain

Slip backward to the world that lies behind me,
+ Ever by sinful footsteps overtrod ;

now

has-

meals in the kitchen with Patty and Jane.
He knew well-how
to make himself . useful,
and Patty soon learned to keep him occupied in assisting at the kitchen work.

‘Weighing so heavy when the work-is‘done ;
The gloomy yesterdays apd dim to-morrows,
They slip away and vagish, one by one.

were breaking, and

he

eat it.

bitter

sister

was usually so much

And, as 1 sit, the fretting cares and sorrows,

aw

to

though Captain Hayden

With tender shades of golden color now.

’

and

for thus

| sting of unkindness make

The dyitig sunbeams, on the far waves glinting,
Come like warm kisses to iy lips and brow,

a

went

street,

-

you may as well go.

that

tened on, not daring to hear another
word.
I
’
““T wounder.if there isn’t any place in the
world for me ;” said Archie to himself,as he

“I see it all; sweet dreams of it are thronging

4

he

the

‘Has your sister sent you
Capt. Hayden, with a flash

went, but as he stopped to admire

never liked my

Breaking the stillness with her little cry;
And the Jow whisper, when ’tis all so lonely,
Of soft South breezes as they wander by ;—

.

down

burn me!”

the roses in the carpet on the stairs, he
heard his sister say, *
‘“ You can do as you please about keeping that boy, Walter, but I never shall
own him as my brother. You know I

No sound of struggling human life, to mingle
With those mysterious and eternal tones ;

he

going

couldn’t stay near her afler this.

great Jonely house.
de
rain
.
*
Well,
I
think
we'll
have
to
keep
you,
Along the narrow sea-beach down below ;
and—well, I don’t know, you can go olit
The gray waste of the waters, with one slender, in the yard and play now.
There are
ylimmering, golden ripple far away;
'| apples on that tree down in -the corner.
The haze of summer twilight, sweet and tenEat all you want. You look as though
der,
A
£
.
:
you had been starved.”
r
Veiling the fair face of the dying day ;

stones;

one

head of tlie coffin.

then. Don’t you remember ?”
Captain Hayden did remember, and chating with Archie a long time he was pleased with him, and thought how much such

:

And silvery, seething waters softly lapping
Through gulfs and channels
tides;
'™
.

no

surroundings,

‘| Archi e's eagerness he half forgot his fear,’
continuing, ** And don’t I remember you?
Why,I came here once,and you took me over
there” —pointing to the Académy—‘‘ and
the officers played with me, and gave me
sea-moss
; nuts and-¢andy, and—your mother was here

5

as

few words are spoken. A prayer js offeied.
And then am aged one totters up to the

— Chambers’ Journal.

———

him:

Jane and Patty a tearful good bye,. and
then left the grand house with its beautiful

in

“ Why, don’t I know my sister?” and

And close to the storied sea.

:

I will leave this minute, and forget

chamber wherehe had slept, and taking his
little bundle, hié went to the kitchen, bade

“ What makes you think so ?”

In the land of our heart’s traditions,

Recollection.

for

And besides, Col. Edmonds says he saw
you last night, and he took a fincy'to you.
|
but he was too tired to walk any fur- He says you must come to the Academy,
ty, but -to himself, to purity, to heaven,
ther ; then, too, he remembered the, bitter for you would make a capital soldier.”
ITow gladly would she, if she could, ex|
‘But where should I stay nights ?”
loneliness of the last night, and finally he
|-chargé places with the blind mother!
She
i | thought he would make the best of it, and
“Stay nights! Why, with me, of ¢eurse! would rather have felt the face of her sweet
And you shall have a better rob, and nice babe, and gone all her days groping in the
| stay until morning.
The next morning Captain Hayden sent, clothes, and you shall eat at my table, if I dark, than now to look upon this miserable
‘
:
.
| for Archie to come to the parlor. ¢ And do.”
wreck of humanity, and know that she is
Oh, you are so good; but it won't do! bidding her son an eternal farewell.
so you are my wife's brother?”” he-began- at
Don’t you | O ye, ye who have committed to your
look There'd be trouble for you:
once, smiling at Archie’s bewildered,
as he glanced around the apartment. know, she has just sent me away, and I care the little ones, whether they aré now

speed swift through the glowing tropics,

Till there shall blaze on thy compass

gnger, - as
you any

| oreeting from this. Now he felt injured,
and wished himself a thousand miles away ;

heath.

“0 pass, as a God-sent arrow,

Fdo not wish for any longer

that I have a sister; but you shall hear from
me yet!” and he ran out -through the long
porch, up the back stairs, to the pretty little

have

different

a

him

give

would

They'll whip me almost

“I don’t kiow. I'm going off,—somewhere, anywhere,” answered Archie sadly.
“But you mustn't leave us. I like to

| that something would make her love him,
| and that she

with
back

said, “Where now, Archie ?”

bhoped—

wildly

boy
me

silence, and his eyes flashed with
he exclaimed, “I will not trouble

As

hoped—ob, so

| still he had

:

visit from you. ® You can go at once.”
These stinging words,’ and from.his sister
too, were more than Archie could bear in

more.

Did she not care

1° could, when, a promising boy, he grew so

to death !”
b
ts
. “They’ll be good enough to ‘you, if you
will work." Ihave to work for a living,

knéw not where.

It is tine Archie had often feared that-His
| sister would not be pleased to see him,

‘Below us broadens the firth,
Aud billows of light keep rolling

* The lode-star oyer the north,

thére, I can’t go!

~ Literary Review.

and despair, he has died. But there is one
who has never forgotten him, How could
she? Had she wot nursed him at her breast ?

.
Rae
| fast and so fair, and she had bright visions
Ellis,” said Mrs, of his future usefulness and happiness?

Oh), Sue !” pleaded the. poor
gathering tears. “Don’t send

| grieved and wounded him.

, And peer through the vine-leaved bars.
No words! But I guess their fancies—
Thetr dreamings are also mine— -;
<Of the land of the cloud and heather—
The region of Auld Lang Syne,
Again we are treading the mountains,

tone

Hayden in a decided manner.

and

a

that for

“Il do anything you want

shonld.”
“Then go back to Mr.

Hayden;

y

AJ

|

Ol faces come to the easement, ' - |

leagues of empurpled

heart;

Ileave

Then in a more subdued

he added;

poorly

| in her cheery way as she worked, for she
+ copld see how Mrs. Hayden's words had

Only when night's quiescent
And peopled with alien stars,

¢

you to do.”

gracefully

beautiful though she was, and one too
whose favor was courted by. those, called
wise and good, seemed just then tp have a
heart of stone; and she replied coldly,
*“ No, you are ‘ngt my own brother! I
| never had one. You may possibly be a
step-mother’s son. I don’t know: You
can stay here a «while if ‘you like. Jane,
| when Patty comes in, tell her to give this
| boy some supper. ‘I presume he is bungry ;” and having said this tire proud woman of the world went back to her beautiful
{ parlor.
| Jane did not wait for the cook to .come
“in, but began at once to set the kitchen
| table for the’poor tired boy, talking ‘to him

=

But not $0 my soul’s desire,

“I don’t propose at all,

;
| the quick tears filled Archie's eyes.’
| Those pleading tones should have meltéd

= =

The mist of a Highland valley—

sai

| own brother! Don't you know ,me?”

Ny

There comes no wind from the water,
There shines no sail on the main,
And not a cloudlet fo shadow - :
The earth with its fleecy grain.
Oh! give in return for this glory,
So passionate, warm and still,

Bear up through the

I must see him then ;”

nid

clad boy she drew back with disdain, asking coldly, ** Why,did you come here?"
+ I came to See you. *O Sue! I am your

at the crag’s base brightens,

And overhead, in its vastness,
* The fathomless blue is rolled.

Down

vw

down the stairs; but at-sight of the

In Exile.

The sd

plies

ho

« I suppose

“You've been here a week. Now what
do you propose to do?” :
i

is Archie

name
too his
He says
Sir
v

hs

Si

cad

-

¥6- STAR.IUNE17, 18%.

the story

is somewhat

im.

strengthens its claim to the title
.

A

i

»

THE MORNING STAR. JUNE 17, 1874.

ringing, to the

who

passed

up

amusement

and

down.

of

a very

When

"ABBIE, wife of James Y.. McDuffee, died in
N, H., March 12, aged 45 years. If the
righteous are deserving of a tribute of respéct to
departed worth, our sister is worthy of more

|D over,

been taken

ill, and

and so

the

new

dresses,

and

Eutherans.

the half-a-day’s turning, twisting; and pomading, went for nothing.
:
»
Gentlemen who visit the Pope must wear
full evening dress. The Roman Catholic
clergy may go in their ordinary costume,
but as the Pope, like many an English Episcopalian, does not regard

a cleygyman, who does
own

church,

so -all

dress as laymen.
not provided

other

But

with

my

as

if a gentleman
cvat,

be

in getting onein Rome.

There are shops where a suitable costume

respect, and knowing a coat is needed, of-

danin, a leading, fashionable paper

at St.

Petersburg,

to

which

calls

attention

fer one immediately, if the garcon has not

minister, Lord

their visitors, and some of a rather greas

Radstock,

and

ual gifts.

Pope,

and

came

out;

er the old fashion,

ety, were not of the highest

sequently the tails fell down, and my good
friend was obliged to go back.
The general receptions take place in the
long glass gallery, looking into the quadrangle of the Vatican, and near the

their children and their subordinates.

the

Marshall,

Pope's

whole

private apartments.
Along: the gallery
two -rows of chairs are placed facing each

other,

Pope is announced, people stand or fall on
The Pope generally enters at
. their knees.

one end of the gallery and walks quietly
through to the other end, accompanied by
his attendants. Every one is presented to
him in turn, and generally gets from him a
kind word. Sometimes, although not very
often, *he asks questions which are somewhat embarrassing.
He once asked a lady
and gentleman, whose daughter, much to
their sorrow, had become a Catholic, whether théy were not glad that their child had

uch embarrassed, but did not reply, as
he answer would have been a negative.
efore the Pope leaves the gallery, he generally turns around and blesses everybody,
before the blessing, makes

my blessing,”’—or words to the same effect.
When a
rather large number of Protestants

are present, knowing that his blessing as
Pope would not be mueh esteemed,he freman.

gives his blessing as that of an old

‘‘

Receive,” says he, *‘ the

and

culture,

he studied under Mr.

at Richmond,

and

attended

the

debates in the Constitutional Convention
of 1829, witnessing for nearly five months
the conflicts of the leaders’in that assembly,
|—his illustrious kinsman,primus inter pa| 7es, with Madison, Monroe, Randolph,
Leigh, Tazewell,

and their compeers,—re-

turning home at last by the way of Washington, which he reached in time to hear the
Fo debate between Hayne and Webster.
This may be said to have completed his
¢ grand tour,” And who shall say that the
conventional ‘grand tour» would have
.vielded him greater profit? He now sprang
into the stormy sea®f
politics, in which he

The

villages have virtually gone over to

disported himself

ANNIE THOMPSON

blessing

of an old man, which ‘can mever -do anybody any harm.”"—Rev. G. F. Newman.
,

Childhood

where

with oceasional intervals,

for the rest’of life.— The

Galaxy.

In New England, the frequency of names
which may be regarded as Puritanic was
somewhat greater in the second and third
eneration of colonists than in the first ; but
the proportionof such names to the whole
number of inhabitants has never exceeded
one-tenth.
One-half of the graduates of
' Harvard Collége from 1642 to 1700 bore’
one or another of the fivé names, John,
Samuel, Thomas, Joseph, and Nathaniel,
From 1700 fo 1726 these names represent

tains 57,000 waves,—that when we are look| ing at a violet object there are 699,000,000,-

-

which

are a

knot,

cotton

comb, scissors, paper, string.

for tying

wool, and.

one

of edch, and

the hair

in

a

-ANegro

accompanies

presents,

siven rice straws—these

seven articles must be repared. In anis put into the
other year's time the chil
loose trowsers peculiar to the privileged
class, and he is then presented with *‘a
dress of ceremony, on which are embroidered storks and tortoises (emblems of Jon-

dress,

however,

showed

that

half of the others were Richards,

Georges, Rgberts, and Henrys.
Charles
wash very uhcommon name in New Englaudihefore the middle of the Jast een
“ The man of blood” and ‘**the
monarch” - had. brought it into disrg
he Harvard ¢atalogae ‘shows only
leses in the first bundred years, &
three of these were Chaunceys, who

traced

their pedigree in a female line back through

«Charles, the Simple, and Charles, the Bold,
to Charlemagne, = Yale graduated only one
Charles before 1757.
+
ooo
i
Hutchinson, in his ** History
chusetts,” says

that

*‘ the

were baptized in a Boston ch
Recompense, and Pityy*yT.

a slats of names whic
in
New England,

iy

t

cao

:
i
less common

Sounectiett than in Salih

ome of
)
ug
‘Submit; pon Ro

Mind-well,

Yet-once,

in

tts Colony.

ga
nitory—
fast, Waitostinh,

eto.

Songe. express-

ed the joy and gratitude of. parents, or acknowledged W sgh meroy-=as_
Thankful,
Comfort, Recompense, Experience, Deliverance,

Freeborn,

ete, . Some

were

bor-

rowed from the graces, (not the Pagan Az-

laia, Thalia, and Euphrosyne,
but the Chris-

tian)—Faith, Hope, Charity, Love; Grace,

Mercy, and Peace ; Temperance, Prudence,

Silence, Obedience,

Desire.

the name commemorated

an

of per-

Richatd Davenport, of Salem,

ed a daughter, bora

in the year

his friend, Jobn Endicott,

cut.the

from. the English flag, True-crossi

Clap,

of

Dorchester,

who

The lad then comes of

of age, and casting away childish things,
adopts the dress of a groWn:up .man in
every
particular,
Japanese youths are
said to be quite équal tothe occasion, and ,
even at this early age, to adapt themselves
most readily to the habits of ‘manhood.
At the ‘stages in his life, which we have
alluded to, the child has a sponsor; and cer-

came

nam-

in which
red-cross

Roger:

over

in

1680, named his first three children Samuel,
William, and Elizabeth ; his next a daugh“ter, was called Experience, (probably in
memory of a
passage in his religious life,
of which he makes mention in his ‘ Memoirs”); then came in order, Wait-still,
. Preserved, Experience (a second), Hope-

_ “Will you lub, honor and ’bey”—
"Hold on, dar, Ole Jack 1" interrupled the

groom, with ne little show of indignation—

“taint no use: talkin’ to -dis nigger “bout

| beyin’ de wimmen.
Can't promise to ’bey
no4vimmen folks, enny ’cept ole miss I” -

«Silence dar, you owdumptious| nigger!”

roared the wrathtul preacher, ‘what fur you
go fur spile de grabity
ob de ’casion. Dis
yer'o on'y ‘matter ob form, an’ in’spensable
to de ’casion. Now don’t you go fur 10 open

tain wine-drinking customs and prescribed
festivities have to be carefully attended to.
Some Japanese niust bave..a string of your hlack mouf until de time .fur_ you to
names, awful to contemplate, if .striet cas- speak. Will you promise to lub, honor, an’
(Andrew ‘stilFshaking' his head
tom be always adheved to; for, besides the bey"
name which he receives shortly after’ his ominously at the obnoxious word): 4‘dis yer
birth, Humbert tells us, that ** he will take nigger Susy, furnishing her with all things
a second on attaining a majority,a third at needed for her comfort and happiness, and
his marriage, a fourth when he shall be’ ap- cherishing’ and protectin’ from sufferin’ and
»ointed-to any public function, a fifth when sorrow, an’ makin’ smoove de path of all
Be shall ascend in rank or -in dignity, and her precedin’ days to come?”
«I s'pose I must say yes to dat,” said
so-on until the last, the name which shal 1|
bad
be given him after his death, and inscribed Andrew, meekly.
“Den I pronounce dese yer two couples
upon his tomb—that by which his. memory
shall be held sacred from generation to to be man and wife, an’ whom de Lord ‘has
peneration.
=A the Year Round.
~~~
joined together,let no man de fur to put
{dem asunder.” Here an uproar arose
ainong the blacks, betokening
a ‘dilemma
entirely unforeseen by old Jack. For inagThe Condor:
‘much as he had forgotten to require the
er
—
We can tell you an anecdote about, the usual vows.of Susy, they insisted that, howcondor’s

power of

life.

Occasionally ‘a very strong man, once

event

sonal or colonial history,
John Cotton's
son born on shipboard was baptized Seaborn.

auspicious event.

Circular and Uright,) Iron and Brass
ometersand Gas
Works. -

%

‘Academies,

WEDNESDAY,

Castings,Gas

English,

Higher English,

Classical,

-

-

-

lw

-

X

=
ie

-

For further particulars

address

the

E. S. TASKER,
Northwood, N. H., Nov. 20, 1873.

NICHOLS

LATIN

-

650

8007

the College

Principal, or

Secretary.

WINTER

+

School,

Algebra

affords

A.M.

LEBANON

JONES,

Spring Term

Summer

looked forward to their declining years with the

A miner

in Chili

sawa condor enjoying his feast on the mountains. He. had
eaten so much. that he could not fly, and
the man attacked and tried to kill him. The
battle lasted a long time, aud the man
was nearly exhausted, But inthe end he
thought he was the victor, and left the condor dead, as he imagined, on the field.

Some

of the feathers he carried off in tri-

umph to show to his

companions, and

told

them he had never fought so fierce a battle:
The other miners went to look at the con-

\dor, when, to their surprise, he was stand-

ever firmly Andrew might be bound by the

bouds of matrimony, Susy was still single,
‘he
and the pair were but balf-married.
matter was at last adjusted by the preacher
commencing the ceremony over again, by

which means the couple were firmly united

to the satisfaction of all.

Ralph Waldo Emerson, at the last meet-

ingof the' Overseers

of Harvard College,

declared in favor of continuing the compulsory attendance of students on chapel pray-

ers.

He argued that prayer is the highest

act of the human mind, and that it was not
ing erect, Happing his wings, in order to right to take away from or let young men
fly away. A bird with such power of life deprive themselves of the benefit of that
continues to exist years and years. Indeed, act.
A

r

"5,
Te

SAN

and

Sec.

‘to Jo their part in all things that related to the
prosperity
“of virtue and right. Sister Cobb,
though somewbat impulsive, remained true to
tbe church through all the varied. changes it
was called to pass. Her sickness, being consumption,
for two years ‘was quite trying, but

she was calm and resigned when; visited by
writer a few weeks before her departure to

the
the

better land beyond
the river.
She leaves a husband and several ‘children to mourn, but not

without hope.

T. STEVENS.

gome ten years‘figo; was baptized by Revi Ri
‘Dunn, and united with the . Warren F, (Baptist

church. On the organization of the ‘Darlington
F. B. church, she transferred her membership to
that e¢hurch. She leaves two children. ‘We |
trust she sleeps in Jesus.

op

fs

SARAH, wife of A, D. Kerr, died" May 25, 1874,
at her home in Green Lake, Wis., after a" sick»
ness of only two weeks; of brain fever, aged 81

years and 9 months.

Sister

Kerr

experienced

religion sone sixteen years ago,under the labors
of Rev. Arthur Miller, in the last series of megtings held before leaving
for India, in Canada
West.
She was baptized by
Rev. Wm. Taylor

and

united

with

the

Hadley

F. B.

church.

Some thirteen years.ago she camg to Wis. with
her husband, and bas ever mmmintained
her
Christian life, and sleeps in Jesus.
She was
known only to be loved, as was testified by the
very large and ‘weeping company that followed
her remains to the grave.
A husband and.
four
boys are very. lonely.
May they méet iigain
be-

yond the river. ©
“JOSEPH

November

L. D. FELT.

MAXWELL,’

of

Wales,

16, 1873, aged 70 years.

Me.,

Bro.

died

M.

dated his conversion. back forty years. His
house his been the Christiun’s home. An- honest man has passed away, a Kind husband, father and neighbor'much beloved.
His wife and
two children deeply feel.their loss.

|

EpwiN E., son of. Diag Simeon and Diantha
L. Coburn, died June 1, 1874, uged 19 years,
A
‘son of hope and promise, with cheering prospect, has fullen..
He leaves father and mother,
two brothers, with otherMriends to mourn their

108s.
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1.50
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LITERARY INSTITUTION
LYNDON CENTER, VT.

Me
J.S.
Miss
Miss
Miss

Faculty: -

Fr

BROWN, A. B., Principal.
Lizzie CALLEY, Precepiress.
MARY C. BRADFORD, Associate.
MARY E. MOREY, Music.
;
A. PERKINS,

Penmanship

CALENDAR:

Fall Term of 13 weeks, begins

August 36, 1573.

Winter Term of 13 weeks, begins
ecember 2. 1873. °
Spring Term of 13 weeks, begins March 12, 1874.
TUITION :
Erimary Studies,

-

-

Common English,
Higher English
Latin and Greek,
French (extra), -

-

-

-

-

.

children and

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

.

-

-

-

-

-

-

.

Use of Piano or Organ (ex'ra),
Instguction on Guitar,
-%
Vocal Music,18 Lessons,
Penmanship, 15 Lessons,
aa-Clergymen’s

.

-

-

.
rot
-

Instruction on Piano or Organ,

Those wishing to board themselves

-

-

-

students

-

r

relyifig

their bwn exertions for an education, received at
duced tuition.
ad guy
:

on

re-

Board from, $3.00 to $3.50 in families; in clubs

LAPHAM INSTITUTE.

lower rates, and rooms furnished for self-boarding.

The SPRING. TERM, of 13 weeks, commence on
Monday, Mar. 23, 1874.
Complete courses of study for both sexes.
;
:
G. H. RICKER, Prin.

at

LOCATION |

The new, commodious building, dmpie

in its are

rangements, recently erected for the use of thé
School,is sitnated on a gentle eminence in the village
of Lyndon Center, aud is in the
midst of the universally admired hill scenery, of Vermont. ale Lynd
donville station, on the Passumpsic railroad, is but
ten minutes walk from the Institution. It is thus
easily accessible from all Jans of the country, and
at the same time removed
from the activities: and
temptations which tend to divert the attention.and
corrupt the morals of the young in our cities.

For further particulars, address the Principal at
Lyndon Center, or J.
W. SANBORN, Secretary, ai
Lyndonville.
;
ndon Center. Vt., 1873.
31

WEST

VIRGINIA

FLEMINGTOX,

TAYLOR

COLLEGE,

CO., WEST

virafyia.

i

This Institution offers to-students important and

peculiar

- Teacher of Penmanship.

advantages.

For

particular

information,

send for a Circular to
REV. W, COLGROVE, A. M., President.

The tuition will be as usual.
Board and Rooms can be obtained at reasonable
rates.
For further particulars address the Prineipal.’
Center Strafford, N. H., Jan. 17, 1874.
4

BOSTON

AND

SUMMER

INSTITUTION.

MAINE

RAILROAD

ARRANGEMENT,

1874,

TRAINS FOR BOSTON.

with eigh - Leave PORTLAND at 6,15, and 9.10, A, M., and 3.15, P.M,
“ALTON BAY at 6.35, A. M., and 4.10,.P. M,
associates, .
shu
« DOVER ab 5:50, 7.85, and 11.00 i A.M; and
Six regular courses for both sexes. Four terms of
i
156, and 5,18, P.M,
ten weeks each.
’
Sa
TRAINS FOR DOVER.
A. B. MESERVEY,

1

" FLORENCE, wife of John Hagerty, and_ eldest
daughter ot the writer, died Jan. 3, 1874, aged 26
years and'9 motiths, She ‘experienced religion

i

CHARGES.

Vocal Music, twenty lessons,

LYNDON

of 1nsiramenty]
usic,

can obtain good rooms near the Academy.
5
ELIHU HAYES, Secretary.
West Eebanon, July 29, 1873. °
32tf

HAMPTON

ie

3.00

2.90

For Catalogue apply to
WM. REED, Sec. & Treas.
- Ridgeville, Ind., July 18, 1873.

Use of Piano,
Good board can be obtained in private families at

NEW

$7.00
4.00

at the regular rates.

Instrumental Music (20 lessons),

-

to

Rooms for self-boarding may be had at reasonable
rates. Students may enter school at any time of the
term, paymg from such time to the close of the term

presenting the Corps of Teachers to the attention of
parents and guardians and the public, as eminently
qualified to fit scholars for every honorable position
in life.
TERMS:
Common English, .
Middle
.s
i
Higher
$*
wwe.
Languages, +
Ca
a

-

:

ends Aug. 21,

Instrumental Music, twenty lessons,
$10.00
Use of Instrument for practice, per term, 1.00

A

ROBERTS,

1873-4.

clubs, about

EXTRA

advan-

Miss ELLEN

J. W.

“

A. M,,

Principal,

CALENDAR:

Teave Boston at 7.30, 8.15,.A. Mj, and 12.00, 3.30 and

’

Fall Term begins Monday,
A
t 25, 1873.
Fall Term closés Friday, October 31, 1873.
*

‘Winter
Winter
w
Spring
Spring

Leave Portland at 6-15, 9.10; A. Ms, fd 3.16, and 6,

Vacation two weeks.

P.M.

Term begins Monday, Nov. 17, 1873.
Term loses Friday, Jan. 23, 1874.
acation one week,
Term begins Monday Feb: 2, 1874.
Term closes Friday, April 10, 1874,
Vacation two weeks.
«
:
Summer Term begins Monday, April 27; 1871.
Summer Term closes Thursday,
July 2, 1874.
For further particulars, apply to the Principal, or
Ceo B.C,
LEWIS, Sec. Trustees.
New Hampton, N.H,, July 22, 1874.
;

TRAINS FOR PORTLAND,
Leave BOSTON

wr

oie

x

beginning ane middle of the term.

commence

-

i

rain

at 9.10, A. M., and

For further particulars, address the Secretary,
Pittsfield, Maine.
C. A. FARWELL, Secretary.

;

i

/

3.15, P. M.

TRAINS,

leaves

Farm!

on

a) a ngton. f

for

Dover,

9 A
ston

3; /Pgpton

CONNECTIONS.

Stages leave Center Harbor for Conway
Mountains, at 2 P,M., or on the arrival

M
and

|

an

¢

and White
of the boat

that runs in connection with the 8,15 train from
Boston.
i
Leave ' Wolfeborough.
Tuesdays,
Thursdays.
oultonborough,
and Saturdays for Tuftonborough,
Sandwich and Center Sandwich.
Leave Alton Tuesdays, Thursdays
for Laconia.

and Saturdays:

RETURNING,
— Leave Laconia Mondays, Wednes
days and Fridays for Alton, in season to ‘connect

with trains for

at” the

!

and

at 11.00,A, M., 6.25, P, M,

STAGE

Boston and Portland.
JAMEST.

EASTERN

FURBER,

:

Gen. Supt

RAILROAD.

Trains leave Dover for Boston and all stations on

mers aye formed.
Rooms and board in private families at reasonable

AN

DOVER

PO

he price of board, in clubs, varies trom $1.60 to
$2.00 per week.
Ladies’ clubs as well as gentle
%

2.55,

£0 only to Great Fulls.
EN ain, loaves Rover for Farmington, a

Penmanship will be taught by an experienced
Teacher.
A
by
No deduction for less than half a term, except on

:

PORTLAND

OTHER

a!

Half terms

and

THe 7.30, AM., and 3.30,, P.M; trains from Bosfon

LINDA C. VICKERY, Teacher of French.

rates.

ing at Dover 3 hours.
DOVER
at 6.40,1040, A.M.

“

Miss ELI-A C. HURD. Teacher of Music.

account of sickness.

and 12.00,
and 6.00,
.

“

¢

PITTSFIELD, ME.

partment.

8.15, A.M.,
P.M.

ALTON’ BAY 6.35, A. M., and 4.10, P.M, whit-

’

Furnishes College, Preparatory, Normal, Academteal and Ladies’
Full course of «study. Terme;10:
weeks,
;
AHR
Fall term commences Aug. 21, 1873, }
Winter term commences Nov. 6, 1873,
Spring term commences Feb. 5, 1874.
Summer term commences A ril 23, 1874.
KINGSBURY BATCHELDER, A. B., Principal.
CYRUS JORDAN, A. M., Associate Principal.
Miss R, ANNIE DRAKE, Teacher of German and
Mathematics.
.
Miss CLARA A, FORBES, Teacher in Normal DeMiss

at

:

4

8.33, P. M.
3
TRAINS FOR ALTON BAY.
Leave BOSTON, at 815, A. M., and 3.90, p. Mm.

MARNE CENTRAL INSTATUTE.
"

>

‘Leave Alton Bay at 6,35, A, M.,, 410,P. M.

Eastern and Maine Central Railroads at 6.30, 8.30,
and 10.50, A.M., and at 5, P.M.

Leave Boston for Dover at 7.80, A.M., and at 12,30;

at

8.80, and 4.45, P.M.

.

d

.

* CHARLES F. HATCH, Gen'l Manager.

\

ot

ob
Pom

Ministers

brethren were made welcome at ber home, and
both-she and her companion. were ever anxious

COLLEGE.
FOR

begins June 2, and

£*-

laces of resort conducive to idleness and pernicious

per week.

Dec. 9,—ends March 6, 1874.

EXPENSES.

Bs morals, common to large villages. and cities.
|
The Jesuit management take great pleasure in

$3.00

the

begins Mar. 10, and ends May 29, 18 4.

Term

Xt

For beauty of scenery, healthfulness anid comfort,
this location is unsurpassed. It is free from those

don of John T. and Alvira

spel

moral tone of its in-

Board, per week, in private families,

everything necessary to fit one for college or a prac-

-

the

Tuitien and incidentals, in advance,
Room rent, per term, from
$2.00

an

Assistant.

Teacher
£7

opens

1874.

G. W. FLINT, A. B., Principal.
C. GILMAN,

may have

Fall Term begins Aug. 29, and ends Nov. 14, 1873,

ACADEMY.

MRS. M. E. FLINT,

TERM

CALENDAR

LOCATED AT WEST LEBANON, ME.
The FALL TERM of this Institution commenced
Tuesday, August 19, 1873, and continue eleven weeks,
under the instruction of
”
:
Miss SARAH

who

RIDGEVILLE

tages of association with students of a higher rank
and culture. The public lectures ot these institutions
are invaluable.

students

SPRING TERM opens March 24, 1874,—ends June 12.
For fucther particulars, address,
Rev. G. S. BRADLEY, A. M., Principal.

of only one department, a thorough-

and Theological

In-

Wax

the school, recently enterea into a contract with

tical business life.

M.B. F,

those

:

History,

Pen-Drawing,

Trustees to conduct it for. five years to come, thus
giving permanency.
CALENDAR:
FALL TERM opens Aug. 26, 1873,—ends Nov. 21. .

SCHOOL.

Ancient Geography, Ancient

Penmanship,

2.2

loons.
The school enters upon its fifth-year with incieased
facilities for the accomplishment of
work, Prof.
Bradley and wife having, after four
years’ charge of

Spring Term begins,
Jan. 6.
Summer; Term begins,
- Mar. 30.
The special work
of this school is to fit students for
College, and it is open for both sexes. The school
being composed

2,60

.

can not be surpassed in the high

550,

L.G.JORDAN, A.M,, Principal, with three Assist
ants.

2.00

.

".| habitants, having no liquors .or billiard

=

French and Music extra.
.
and. Rooms can be obtained at reasonable
ig
:

Board
rates.

.

« 10.00

Organ,

The location of this institution at Beansville, Wis.,
is a beautiful one, being surrounded by a rich, productive, farming country. The village of Evansville

with

$450

-

i

and

inistry in view, by furnishing them every
assistance
in his power towards the prosecution of theological
studies.
For further particulars, address the Principal at
Waterbury Center.
Vermont.
33tf
EVANSVILLE SEMINARY.

Dec. 10, 1873.

Common

extra,

Instrumental Music,...

Lrepare

Principal,

i

Location.

&c.

WILLIAM H. COTTON, A. B.,
competent Assistants.
The tuition will be as follows:
Primary Branches, -

parting bis dying farewell to some of the absent
children
and other relatives, but when the
moment of departure came he left the message
to be delivered by others, and then departed,
excluiming,—*‘ The
future never
looked
se
bright.”
"JOHN CHAMBERLAIN.

deed.’

25, 1874.

The Building, one of the flnest in the State, is romantically
situated amidst the highest mountains
and grandest scenery of Vermont.
¥
Theology.
A special effort will be made, by the Priucisa , to

tience to wait the summons of bis Lord. He la- ““17G.-N. FISK, Teacher of Vocal Music.
mented that he was dented
the privilege of im~ The course of seudieg ia this school "embraces

and

Opens Feb.

Use of Piano

BookKeepmg

NORTHWOOD
SEMINARY.
. The WINTER TERM of eleven weeks will commence

JOHN NOYES died in Lisbon, Me.,
March
5, 1874, aged 67 years.
He was baptized b
ev. O. F. Willis and pnited with the Freewil
Baptist church of Lisbon.
During the manytrials which the church has passed
through,
Bro. Noyes has always stood firm, declaring that
the *‘ old landmarks” could not be moved with
impunity, and that the gospel of Jesus Christ
was pre-eminent over all isms of men.
He was
content to remain at his post and centend for
the truth to the last, He exhibited great fortitude during a severe sickness of several months,
and after making all necessary arrangements for
the last event, hie prayed that he might have pas

word

12 weeks.

struction in
Penciling; Crayoning,’ Pastel,
Flowers, &c., each extra.
~/

Geometry. Special attention is given to reading,
declamation, composition, Greek and’ Latin poetry,
scanning, &c. The location of the school so near

by

-

Board «isseseeraisisssseninas

ments which Ye laid upon her, that she needed
not the discipline of a long life and he took
her home,
es
D.

manifest

TERM,

French,

they had not entirely eschewed the follies of young wife with whom he had lived a littl
North Scituate, R. I., Feb. 3, 1874.
c
their youth, for though rude and cheap, more than two years, who deeply mourns -her
IN
gevity ; thesstork is said to live a thousand as became their condition, it was never- loss. Thus while parents, wife and four sisters
a large circle of relatives and friends are
with those bits of -withicted,
wHITESTOWN SEMINARY.
years, the tortoise ten thousand), fir trees’ theless -embellished
nearly all-can feel the force of the ~~
(which being ever green, acd not changing gewgaws and glaring finery of bright- aff
The 32d Academical year of this institution will
Saviour’s words, ¢ Blessed are juss that mourn
commence March 23rd.
M.MINARD.
their color, are emblematicof an unchang- colured ribbons and ties in which the negro for they shall be comforted.” R.
Gomplele courses of study for both sexes.
ing, virtuous heart), and bamboos (em- delights.
A
Normal Department for Teachers of Common
.
Mrs.
Louisa
CoB
died
in
Portland,
Me.,
‘With ‘the most decorous ‘gravity the May 10, 1873, aged 60 years, Sister Cobb expe- Schools. Tuition free.
. only about two-fifths of the whole number,
blamatic of an upright and straight mind.”
Free tuition to students from this and other states
preacher began :
ET
RE,
and the Williams and Ebenezers must bed Soon after the child has reached its fifteent
rienced a hope in Christ when quits young, and
who first secure the Regent’s certificate in Common
‘‘Andrew, duz you lub dis yer woman P”
added to'make up the half, For the whole year, a fortunate day is chosen on which the
was baptized by Rev. H. Chandler and united
English. Send for Catalogue.
with
the
church
in
Gray
at
the
age
of
15
years.
‘
J. S. GARDNER, Principal.
“I duz so,” was the emphatic reply.
period from 1642 to 1726, the name of Benforelock is cut off, and at this period, bein
10
“Will you promise to stitk—close froo She. subsequently united with the church in . Whitestown, N. Y., Feb. 11, 1874.
jamin stands seventh, displacing Ebenezer. considered a man, he is entrusted wit
Portland
at
its
organization
in
1843,
which
relaOne-half the graduates of Oxford Universi- swords of ordinary size; and on this occa- time and ‘tarnily, renouncing all oders an’ tion she sustained till called, as we trust, to the
AUSTIN ACADEMY.
ty, for nearly the same
period (1659 to sion,in particular, great faniily festivities cleabing to her for eber an' eber an’ amen ?” higher house above. Her interest in the pros- O.T. MAXFIELD, =
Principal.
Miss NELLIE D. MAXFIELD,
. - Assistant.
“IL will dat.”
Tan
perity of the church of her c¢hoiee was always
1726) were named John, py
or Wil- and rejoicings take place in honor ef the
liam, ad

SEMINARY.

Common Englishy....... besesreanasnanas $5.50,
Latin and Greek, extra,...
. 1.00

-

hope ot spending their last days with~him, this
affliction is a sad one indeed. He leaves a

Their

SPRING

chastise-

to the

MOUNTAIN

Calendar:

ness 1 doing their work is secured trom both teachers and
pupils, which ig not ordinarily found in
schools where so many kinds of work are dong. The
students are faithlully drilled in Latin and” Greek.

submit

Pres. Calder, all for-

FALL TERM, 13 weeks. Opens Sept. 2, 1873.
WINTER TERM, 12 weeks. Opens Dec. 2; 1873.

Mill Work, all kinds of Saw Mill Machinery, (both

death steadfastly followed in his steps. In her
home, as a student and as a teacher, she seemed
never to lose sight of the fact that she belonged
to bim, hence she was especially faithful and
exemplary in whatever she undertook, doing it
“ unto the Lord.”
So cheerfully and lovingly
did she obey all the commands of the Master

did she

e

Miss M. E. Prentiss, Assistant.
G. T. Swasey, L. A. Butterfield, E. C. Smith, Miss
Abbie Lyon.

of every desdfiption,

Christ in childhood, and from that time until her

and so meekly

ricultu

Mrs. E. C. Smith, Principal Ladies’ Department.

Lap

Expansion

SHAFTING
TURNING LATHES,
MACHINISTS’ TOOLS

life.

both had passed the first hdlf-century of

Patent

Portable Steam Engings,

A.P. HOUGHTALING.

LeEMUEL K., only

to the

Patent

AND

names of Andrew and Susy, were field
hands of impeachable
- Guinea _blood,, and

answering

Quinn’s

M.

Tuition:

Hill, died in Starksboro’, April 23, aged nearly
28 years. Bro. Lemuel was a young ‘man of
rare worth, and was highly esteemed
by all who
knew
‘him. As a Christian none could say
anght against bim. To his
parents, who had

The bride and groom,

Boiler Tubes;

Barlow’s

for Print Works;

STATIONARY

EvA G., daughter of B. H. and Emily Johnson, died in"Gt. Falls, N. H., April 15, 1874,
aged 20 years and 7 months. She gave her heart to

Wedding.

——

Boilers;

—d

CoM.

abundantly sufficient to sustain.

a bit of dried fish

Cylinder

A,

WATERBURY CENTER, VT.
!
Faculty:
Rev, R. H. Tozer, A. M., F rincipal,

Ferules for Repairing Boiler Tubes ; Ship Tanks;

000,000 beats upon the retina each second,
When be is three years old, the Japanese the statement baffles all imagination; we
) understand it, . In
youth is invested with a sword belt, and may accept, but can not
FREDDIE AMIAL, youngest son of Edson and
four years later with two diminutive Swonls, the attempt to penetrate the nature of light |- Marilla
M. Pioney,died in Spring Valley, Minn.,
e we are lost in the mysteries of, the infinite. March 29, 1874, of pneumonia and whooping
if he belon to the Privileded class.
until be is about four Yet the modes of its aetion have been de- cough, aged 3 years. Thus another famijly have
child's hea is shav
stricken and loving hearts made sad; but
years old, and then three black patches are termined, and they furnish the most splen- been
Faith says, ** Be still, and know that I am God.”
grown, one at the back and one at each did we know of the inflegibleness and ex- Sister
Murilla is called to test again the power
gide. - On-this occasion, the record of cere- actitude of what are called the laws of Nat- of that grace she has so often ministered to
others in her poems. God grant it may be’
monies ordains, that “ a large tray, on ure,— Popular Science Monthly.

or sea-weed, which

RE

| ray enters the eye at the rate of 185,000
miles per second, and,—us each inch con-

Fo

and

Welded

died in N, Danville, Vt.,

;

Flue

Bleaching Kiers; Steam Boxes

SARAH T. PARNELL
died in Lynn, Mass.,
July 27, 1873, aged 41 years and 6 months,
For
many years sister P. had been a faithful, zealous
follower of the Saviour, nor did she find the
trust placed in him when in the enjoyment of
health, fail her when months and years of suffering were her allotment,
These afflictions kept
her often from the more
public walks of life and
an intercourse with others, which they ever
found pleasant and préfitable.
To the few who
were permitted to associate with her during. her
ast days and close her eyes in death, was left a
clear evidence that what was their, irreparable
loss was her eternal gain..
!

- le

a piece of string

“Proper Names.

lar,

she had been a worthy member until her

righteous,

GREEN

Valves; Steam Whistles ; Locomotive, Marine, Tubu

A.

YT,

merly of Hillsdale College, are laboring in this institution, and are much encouraged by the results 4lready achieved.
by
1y48

* MANUFACTURERS : OF

Saviour called her home.
Her father preached
the gospel in the Christian church, and so instructed his children that he saw them all living
Christians.
Five have joined him in the ¢ better land,” oue only remains.”
About the last
words uttered by the deceased were,~*‘ IT am at
peace with my
od and the world.”
So de the

mighty

in Japan.

im-

May 6, 1874,aged 76. She made a prolession of
religion when about 20 years of age, and united
with the Christian church.
In 1825, she united
with the F. Baptist church
in N. Danville,

would furnish a key for the hristianization it of ruling his microscopical test-glasses
of Asia and its hundreds of millions on a at rates all the way from 100,000 to 200,000
ander scale than has ever been possible per inch. But; when we are told that the

"alittle speech, A lady at the hotel once
say:- * Heve.you are, CathJheard the Po,
rotestants.
There is not as
“olies. and
much difference between us as you think. |
We are all one in the main. I give you all

quently

Marshall

to

itherto.—Christian Intelligeneer.

:

dead that die in the Lord.”

has been determined.
In an inch of violet
nation. For, while the Greek and Roman light it is shown that there are no less than
churches are essentially passive, Protestant- 57,000 waves, a statement in which there
extraordinary or impossible, as
ism is aggressively evangelizing; and if is nothin
| Russia should become jazgely Protestant, it Nobert, the*German optician, is in the hab-

entered the true church. ' The parents were

sometimes

of learning

Crittenden,—he ‘again visited Virginia,
when he became the guest ot Chief Justice

southern Russia

ence of the Protestant faith on that

sought ‘to

her husband some 50 years ago,
sought and
found the Saviour, and was baptized by Rev. A.
and united ‘with the F. B.. church in
Seriba and remained a faithful and consistent
Christian 40
years, till called to her reward
above,
Her
husband
passed on to the spirit
‘world some years
before.
They bad a large
family, most of them, living. . Her sickifess was
long and distressing But was borne with Christian fortitude and patience.
*‘* Blessed are the

and a seminary has been formed at Berlin
for training Protestant missionaries to counLight-Waves.
vert the Russians.
We trust the apprehensions of the GrashLight isa force and science holds that
danin may be verified. No greater blessing could befall Russia at this stage of her it is made up of impulses. Nature has been
development in intelligence and civiliza- shown to conform all kinds of dynamical
tion than the spread of a sturdy Protestant- effects to rythmical pulsing, or wave-like acism in her borders; and, we may add, that tion, and the impulses of light are held to
no event could transpire of greater impor- be of the same kind. There are, at any
[ tance to the world at large, than the enlight- rate, measurable effects which are unequal
ening, softening, and strengthening influ- in the different colored lights, and the scale

miscuously sit, awaiting the arrival of the
Pope. Many bring articles to be blessed
such as rosaries, pictures, etc. When the

and

a man

to the bar, for which

the Protestant religion, by forming themselves into a sect named the ** Stundists,”

Here the ladies and gentlemen pro-

to finish his studies and

dwelling in a rural retreat ; but a few years
aftetward,—having meanwhile been called

apt to have a strong influence on the counin

Buckle, and

day of her golden. prime, worth all of them
put together. He returned after an absence of two years, mainly spent in studying with one of his uncles, Mr. James

example of the highest cimss, it adds, is

try generally ; already

** rests from ber labors.”

salty or to any one of them, however, but
to
Virginia, which, in the estimation of
her loyal sons and grandsons, was, in that

says he has

importance

Spencer,

see the world,—not to France,Germany,and

inspired the aristocratic circles ofthe empire with an enthusiastic attachment to his

con-

Like Mill,

others of the best trained intellects of the
race,young Marshall was educated at home
never seeing the inside of a university or
college; although when his course of instruction‘terminated,he was sent ahroad,aft-

description. But then you may pass wit
the grease, but mot witaout the tail. "1 had views. * The ladies of the nobility,” it
a clerical friend, who was very fesirous of | says, * daily send him. dozens of invitasecld the Pope, and, as he had not a (coat tions to religious conferences, go in crowds
with the orthodox cut, tried to make one to hear his sermons in the American church,
out of his. ordinary frock"coat, % pinning and sing English psalms with him in his
atican at own language.”
,upthe tails. He entered the
rashdanin says it
The
the time appointed,
passed on from one would not have alluded to these matters: if
room to another without amything being Owhat is done by the mothers of the future
discovered; buf when he approached the supporters of the state, and by persons oclast door, the pins resolutely refused to cupytg eminent positions in Russian seoiimpose on the’

His father Dr. Lew-

beauty. So he came honestly by his intellect:

spread of Protestantism in Russia, and
seemsto be apprehensive of its injurious
effects. An article in that paper describes
the effect of the preaching of an English

' done so before; but then you must pay
five francs for its use. Some hotel keepers seem to keep a stock on hand ready for

Ea

At the last census, Mohamme-

called forth ayote of alarm from the Grash-

may
be had for any lady or gentleman.
Hotel proprietors are very obliging in this

Sabbath school, and

W.

and Downey, Miss Hoyt and

press upon their minds the principles of religion
and temperanée in their early years. As she | Plain and Galvanized Wrought Iron Pipe;
neared the banks of the river of death, she
caught a glimpse of the other shore, where shy steam and Gas Fittings of all kinds ;Brass and Iron

—
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LawroN died in Scriba, Oswego Co.,
vas the youngest brother of Chief Justice N._Lypia
Y., March 7, 1874, aged 78 yeurs and 2
arshall. His mother, also was a person of months, Sister Lawton was born in Fairfield,
remarkable mind as well as remarkable ‘Herkimer Co., N. Y. She moved to Scriba with

gaining a foothold among the higher classes at St. Petersburg and Moscow, and it is
said has made great advances, These advances have been so marked as to have

there is

church and

JANE

P. O., Center Co., Pa,
rons
,
ge
The Spring. Session of the above institution, located
near Bellefonte, Center Co., has opened under very
pleasant circumstances. Already upwards of one hundred students are upon the roll, and others have sig- .
nified their intention to enter. Professors Collier

AMOS PAUL, AGENT,

in its

prosperity,
All the graces of the spirit were
added to a naturally beautiful chyracter, making
ber a woman of more than ordinary worth.
She educated her’ children to the love of the

is Marshall, himself a man of fine intellect,

Recently,however, Protestantism has been

must

nected with the church and ever rejoiced

him.—

Tom Marshall was born in Frankfort, Ken-

tucky, June 7,

dans were more numerous in the Russian
empire than Protestants, and there were
nearly a million more Roman Catholics
The great
than there were Protestants.
bulk of the population, being more than
five-sixth, belonged to the Established Russian or Greek church.
.

belong to his

mifisters

a dress

very little difficulty

minister

not

over

Marshall.
ha
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Pr8testants in its population of eighty millions being less than three millions, mostly

seeing

veils,

Tom

itherto Russia has been an unfavorable
for Protestantism, the total ‘number of

soft

mantles
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than a brief motice, although no eulogy from
tongue or pen can tell what she was to her family and friends. In early life she became con-
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in Russia.

i

time, they

they were obliged to refffin without
him;

they

Vatican,

long

found that the Pope had

Protestantism

everybody

avere ready, they drove off to the

and after waiting

namesakes in, I believe, every succeeding
generation.—Hon. J. H. Trumbull,

their
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this operation had a
glass a
looking
outen the principal staircase of the hotel.
. Here they were from early morning to
about mid-day, pinning,
Prushing, and ar-

throw

and
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three black veils. . They received invita- | edediah Strong, of Northampton, each
“tions, and were to be escorted by a Hig]
named a son, born in that year, Preserved, and the bird sees him for the first time.
© Church clérgyman, , When the day arriv
and ‘their brother Thomas called his son He flaps his wings, and would, fly but that
* for the visit, a lady was sent for to put Selah. Preserved Fish, son of Thoma, of his feet are entangled ; and more than this,
them in order. The room they selected for Portsmouth, R. +I., born in 1679, has had [A number of other Indians comé running

SCIENTIFIC
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equal ta ten cents a line, to insure an insertion.

his usual
greediness, the Indian contrives
to fasten ni s legs to the skin, When this
is done, he comes out of his concealment,

up amd

a

BTITERTReOM

made expressly for tlie. purpose, and bought

wishing obit-

Star, who do

Pe=

to see

the P6pe, who had three black silk dresses

Iersons

ot patromze it, mystaccompany them yith cash

are left hanging to the skin, and are sure
to attract the condor. He comes pouncing
on the prey, and while he is feeding with

they were both in at his birth” (the Hebrew
name signitying ‘‘the Lord is deliverance”).
In the autumn of. 1679 the colonies aboutrded in thanksgiving Yor the discovery of the
retended ** Popish Plot.” . Ebenezer and’

There were three Dutch baronesses

‘at my hotel, who had a great desire

PARTICULAR NOTICE!

uariés published-in the Morning

Lord's special ‘preservation and.deliverance, He procures the “skin of a cow, and hides
of him and his mother from the danger himself beneath it. Some pieces of flesh

over the head, and a black dress be
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his son, Eliphalet, (afterwdrd” minister of ly, for he knows how strong he is,
New London) was ** so named from the and he wishes, besides, to take him alive.
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stratagem. He employs him to fight in a ring,
ate
(o
the
fourteenth
child
in
a
famappro everal of these names were trans - | at those bull-fights which are the favorite
y.
Thé Rev. Wm, amusements in that part 6f the world. He
mitted to descendants.
Adams, of Dedbam, noted in his diary that does not attempt to attack the condor open-

#

ftiquette of the Vatican.

, | the condor is said to live for a centuyy.
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CONGRE SIONAL.

On Monday, in the Senate, the moiety bill was
under consideration, and the amendment authorizing the United States attorney to examine
3
the books and papers of merc hants was re, jected
the House bill for the publitation of the revised
statutés-was passed; the report of the conferénge committed on the pension bill was receivIn
"ed; a number of néw bills were reported.
the House of Representatives, aif attempt to secure a consideration of the civil rights bill proved unsuccessful; the bill for the admission ‘of
Colorado as a “State was passed; majority and
minority reports were submitted in” the Louisjana contested election case, the former .psking
for more

consideration,

for

tfme

latter

the

and’

Mississippi,

Mr. Lamar of

supporting Sheridan;

made an effective speech on the subject,afid: both

mr
the contestants made specches,
On Tilesday, in the Senate, a joint ‘resolution

for the termination of the treaty

gredter part

The

wis passed.

with

of the

Belgium,

session

was taken up with the discussion, of the moiety
Lill, which was greatly modified, but final action

was

the committee

Butler’s substitute for

the

was

passed.
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On Thursday, in the Senate, the session

mainly devoted to the discussion of the report of
the vomference committee on the currency, |
«+

to previous | Wire from

debates on the currency.

was

No action

reach- | across the English Channel.

strongly ridiculed by many members,
sulted in no action.
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and

to
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whose

aims “and
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universal;

heart leap with joy or droop dismayed
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The Prussian government has bought the pictof Representatives, a bill was passed, appropriure gallery of Messrs. Suermond, at Brussels,
ating $500,000 for the relief of the sufferers by
for £50,000.” This is very little for the 219 paintthe southern floods; the sundry civil -appropriaings of one of the most celebrdled private collection bill was taken up and an amendment offertions in Europe, so that Parliament is expec d
ed by Mr. Butler, of “Massachusetts,
to ratify the purchase forthwith.
abandoning the civil service reform system, was
The existence of an atmosphere around the
adopted ; considerable progress was made upon
moon has been rendered quite probable by the
the bill; among the amendments—to which one
appropriating $40,000, for the protection of navi- | investigation of Neisén,who has shown that one,
the density of which is the four-hundredth part
gation in New York harbor was adopted.
On Saturday, in the Senate, an adverse report | of that of the earth, will by ‘its refraction explain
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